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dlm-eodllm&wew

WANTED.
Wanted to Purchase.

Tenement to Let.

ARTISTS'
Oil

MATERIALS!

Painting*, American, Engli*h,
an·

man,

Ger-

Chromo·, Sled

French

a

lour

acres

good building·, consisting
House, Stable, Ac. Enquire oi the subscriber at the
Clcthlng store oi Qeo W. Rich & Co., ITS Fere St.,
or address through the Post Office, Box 1861, Portland.
CHARLES F. HOLD EN.
March 30-dtt

Engraving·, Lithograph·,
Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French

WANTEP

Picture and Mirror Frames.

PAINTERS to buy the ART OF LETO U Lf TURING ANDS1GN PAINTERS' MANUAL—with copions illastrat on* and £eslgni and
complete instructions. Price tS.tO, Address LYFORD & BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
marlT-lni

Plate Mirror», Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers of ait
kinds ot

ULBIBOOn Ac PIC TUBE GALLEBV,
NO. β DEBBDTO BLOCK,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. J. Schumacher.
mrtStl

C. Ϊ. P. Schumacher

JOHN

KINSMAN,

Wanted.

two

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Enquire

H. A. JONES, No 1 Qalt Block.

•A Cr Ε Ά* Τ 8
boat Inducements
THE
A. McKenney A Co., No.

GAGE & DAVIS,

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
BSO Washington St.,
Cbicag·.
K. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers and

dealer· in the Fineit and moat
Fashionable

WALNUT,

PARLOR
—

FURNITURE,
original designs,
superb

and ol tlie most
Ot
style and finish.
iy Our New Factory gives us increased facilities
to Order.
Cpholatrring
Mob. 52. 54 and 56 Exchange st.

Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtt

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AOBNTSFOR

Office oi the Secretary ot tne
Pictou Mikiso Company,
Augusta, Maine, April 3d, 1871.
annual meeting oi the stockholders of this
company, ior the election ot directors and tor
the transaction of such other business as shall properly come betore them, will be held at the office ot
the company in Brunswick, on the first Tuesday ot
May next, at 9 o'clock a. m.
JOHN L. IIODSDON, Secretary.
ap4,7,l0

Lost
Exchange and State streets, one Pension check given to James Burns, payable In
Baltimore. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same at this office.
apidtf

BETWEEN

Organs·

DEALER Β IN

Of the Beat Qaality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of new

Sheet Music and Music .Books,

Δ

ROOM PAPERS.

noTWSm

HOLMAN'S

ST. JOHN

From Philadeldhia,'
a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN

mr9

L lion;

To Let.
LIST ot all the vacant

tenements in tbe city,
A with all necessary Information
in regard to them

Ever; description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest poaalbl·

price*.
Order· from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtf

CLIFFORD,

Law,
ATENTS,

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

ttico

SU Ceng re·· tit,, Portland, ltle.(
One door above Brown,
Jan J2-dti

Opened

large front offices

at head of the Wharf.
TWO
he rear,

Cigar·,

Commercial street.

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
walk of City Hall. Price $265. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner cl Congress and Franklin sts.
Je21tt

Tobacco &
IS AT

CO.,

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND

To be Let,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Store·
Portlaud Pier.
Apply at the Merchant· National Bank.

kell &

Pipes,

Go, corner Merket and Middle streets.
187Θ.
ocBtl

TO

Ο

Either Single or in SuiiH.
These
offices me
are the
lucDvuuitn
mo most
uiusi desirmble
in the citj
uninuie lit
**—*-Λ —■*
J
and heated by steam
"earn.
being pleasantly situated
Also, Desk room and desks furnished 11 desired.
marSdtt

Rooms to Let I
WO Iront Rooms to Let with or without
fp
X Also Boarders

board.
wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ot

Free Bt.

aprl*2w

TORE No. 99 Commercial St. Enquire ot JOHN
CAMHETT, No. β Portland Pier.
aprl»lw

S

Desk Boom to Let.
office, first story. Otfe occupation
Address, P. O. Box 2117, Portland.

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Ellsabe'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
144] Kxchange St.

Street, AT

SPECIAL· meeting ot the stockholders of the
L?eds and Farmington Kail road
will
be hol-ien at the office of Β. M. Payson, Portland, at
3 o'clock p. m.,

Conipany

To Fee If the stockholders will vote to issue mortgage bonds on their road nnder authority ot the act
of tbe Legislature ot Haine, approved Feb. 10,1871.
To see it the stockholders will vote to sell their

road with its franchise, rolling stock, etc., to the
Androscoggin Railroad Co.
And to transact any other business that may legally come before them,
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.
mrliStd
Portland, March 271b, 1871.

For Sale !
at

foot ot Preble st, at a

or on

W. A.
or

at

bargain.

COLEMAN,

St. Julian Hotel.

UPHOLSTERER
Street,
OP

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbin» Beds,
Mattbesseb,
McDonongh Patent Bed Lonngea, En.
nmeled Chair*, Arc.
gyAii kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnioc25-'69T,TAStl

for Every

House Keeper !
new

Painting.

Reverences
F. Hale

OF THE

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES

tie right to cleanse beds in Portland, Cape
recommend

lo

all those having

ol
!;'.„ow.1whlcb Uave been in use tor any length as
;°Α™1 'bey can be cleansed and made as lightlm"
Wh0 have tried ,lli8 neW an<1
nrnv^l
a,"can
and re-

îni

Jnethod day·testily. Beds renovated Includi*rice $2.00 per bed,
Dilmw» «Τ,?
Th·
<" *««">»·

ifck&r?„vi\sl^itïSt.,
A

rerw'lm

'at 87 * *·»««*'

PJiOFBSSOH
FROM

Portland.
WM. W. RUBY.

lIElTCKEir,

BERLIN,

wants two more pupils to Join a New
Class of Orrman, which will commence on Monday next
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. Please address box 212c
mr28tf

aiivortionment ottnr hpd

Ac.

BAKBETTj
and*

IS DITE TO THECR

Genuine Merit.
HOLD BY DEAIiBBR EVERYWHERE

will be received bv

TRY A. PAIR

French

ma;

W. B. NBATTVCK,

Treasures,

bbewsteb7swebtΛ

Co

Street, Boston,

Governments and other marketable securities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
nq

vuuue

«unrey hic,

hb

well

u·

profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

Ieb7d&w3m

Men "-30 Grold Loan I
Sale!

Profitable!

Permanent!

FIRST MORTGAGE

Grant

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Co·
These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mortgage on the Railroad itsell. its rolling stock, and all
equipments; second. by a First Mortgage on Its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile or road.
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax ; the
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, ana the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate ot Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are Issued in denominations
SB,000 and $10,000.

tljOCO.

mr30-6t

Language !

Plants and Flowers !

Lost !
Prices Reasonable.
Tuesday, March 28th, between the hours of
one and two, going from the Post Office.
10,000
Plants in Tariety, snltable
I
Thrifty
by way
Exchange and Congres» eta., to No. 4 Elm »t„
ding or tor house culture
a

ON

ot
medium sized, open-laced Gold Watch.
The fiiider
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at the
mr28 lw
Post Office.

FOB SALE BT

40 STATE

SWEET

<£

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON,

General Agent, liar Maine, New Hampshire and IHaaaachasetu.
PORTLAND AGENTS:

have the

and paving charges.
mr31*3t

St. Luke's

new dory.
The
by proving property
WM, C. ΚΕιεΝΕ,
Bremen, Maine.

same

Employment Society

furnished deserving sewing-women
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 21-2 o'clock. Hoom lu City Government Building, over the
Mayor·» Office.
Jnlltf
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.

WORK

ω

Have removed to
Noe. 136 and 138 CMUMltial Rneel.

Hidden life oi

American Detectives,
By Officer MoWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 veart
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindlers, of all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mischief and ontrage, and show;
lng the modes by which they were traced out anc
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume ol
over 6SO pages : 30 full
page engravings.
For circular and terms address the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conn.
aprBMw
Profitable. Accnta Wantpd
COR D'Aubigne's History of the Great Réforma
X; tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. Foi
the "Light of the World," a choice and
rapidly sell·
ing work. Also for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia
embracing 125,000 subject·, with 2,600 illustration·ί
a

great work for experienced agents. Send for Circulars of either work. HORACE KING, Publish·
er, Thompsonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

$100, $200, $300,
$400, $500.
Male and Female Canvassing Agcnft
on a new monopoly, realizing monthabove named sums. No Patent Meal·
or
Either commission or salaries pa'd. Exclusive territory given.
Addre«i
MYERS MTG CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.
ap6f4n

Baby Carriages,
Largest Stock,

bed

Lowest Prices,
ALSO

Boy's Iron and Wood Axel Carts

design

addrTs^ortland';^"'Inuteg?
^réblî'"Set

Post OSlce
Cars pass the nursery erery
lorty a

Permanent Boarders

Foot

FLO IT R I

or

State solicited.

DAT,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS, Pearl it, opposite the Park,

». ft CO.,
94 Exchange £<■

in want ot

Plain or Fancy Job Frintini
will find It to tlieir advantage to call onWK. M
THOSE
El·
at tbe

Dally Press Job Printing Offl*.·,
Mark»,
change Street, Portland.

Water Pipe,

Chimneys

J'eîÛ5'*!2S

A

dee.

GO.. 28 and 183 Dan forth
Ν· M· Perk,n9 Λ Co·.

Dye House.

dy™Œ\ÎoC.8t·· LadIe' CI oaks^cleansed

or

ear

'FOREST CITY DYE

HOUSE, 315 Congre** «t.

Π

to fell from, among which will be found some ot the
brands, all ot which will be sold at ta small
advance from cost.
Portland, April 3d, 1871.
e d2w

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD ADVISE ALL

GEMTLEHIEI

Veetings, and
Coatings,

Wo. 109 middle street,
CP STAIRS.

THE

GOODS !

Opened to-day by

exchange Ste.
1

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143
Congress Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

BEALS ft CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. «9 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 138 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. β Clapp's Block,
Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

^

Horse Shoeing.

8. YOUNG, 187 Comml St. Fir$t Premium
awarded
at IfewXng laud Fair for Beet Bone
Shoe».

BECKETT,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 3(1 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

137 Middle street.
ABE VERY RTVLIRD,
VERY

Flnent Block, Corner Con■tlCKAiijSTffltDir,
aria
gress

Agen' tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

SEASONABLE, a·*

and

VEBY REASONABLE.
OT"Plcase call and seo then.' Please call and
buy them.
mr27d2w

DURAN ft

Carpet Bags.

JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Bts.

Masons and Builders.

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

Organ JfcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
R· B· FOBBESf Elf.)
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20,1871.
"1 bare examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Ailes, and think it eught to
Hie attached to the cooking stores ot all vessels. One
1 of suitable
size will make pure water lor the whole
crew.
B. B. FORBES."
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SABQEMT 42 Clinton street.

SMALL ft

KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and weather «trips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 182, Exchange 8treet.

Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS ft CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMBON. 1« Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.

upwwus, according to size. ■
For turtber particular! app'y to LANE & ALLES.
188 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mr7d3m

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Portable

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

i-rices, φ m

uuu

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum oi weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than MP being in use. All warranted sattafhoot
no
gale. Descriptive circulars sent on apory,
plication. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
IlllilSm

I would invite the attention ol those
wishing flowlor Easter, to my collection. I have made It a
specialty to have suitable flowers tor Easter Decorations, and with the variety ot plants now In bloom, I
can make any design of J lowers that
may be wanted
lor thht occasion and in as good taste ana at as

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, £c.
Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0- PROCTER. No.. 93 Finh»n»« fst^t
GXO. Ε. DA^Ib, ώ Ο. No. 30ty Congress street.

Silver teitb and Oold aad Silver

Plater.
M. PKABSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
M kindt of Silver and Plated War*

Repaired.
Silver and Plated Wara
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

SEASONABLE PRICES

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congres· St

Stair Bnllder.
B. jr. L1BBT, 1TJ Union Street, up stairs.

can be had at any other place.
lo my old customers I will say, thaxkb 1er
past
lavore. Send in your orders as early as possible and
you shall as usual receive your money's worth.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Ooodst

C. E. BBTANT,
Woodford'· Corner, Peering, naine,
N.B.—I can send flowers to any place in the State
so they can have them tresh and in
good order.

J. DEEMING & Co, MIndia * 162 *

as

mr28lt

O.O. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
164Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.
J, AMBROSE MEBBILL, No. 139, Middle stnet.
J.W.SH.E, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Spring Goods !
RECEIVED, (a large assortment of goods
lor Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vestings, and PanJUST
taloons.

A. E.

WEBB, Free St.

BOCEBV,Provision, wad Lifaer Store
for Male.—Located
G
good thoroughlkre ;
established many years; doing good cash
ou

a

business.
Good store with desirable tenement attached. Satisfactory reasons for Belling. Particulars, TAYLOR
4c CO., 20 State St., Boston.
ap3-3t
and Fancy Good· Store
for Sale.—Very desirably located, nice tenement attached, well established, regular run ol firstclass customers; owner obliged to sell on account of
ill health. Particulars, TAYLOR £t CO., Ï0 State
st, Boston.
ap3-3t
BOUSE for Bale.—Very centrally located, lull ot good paying boarders,
everything In perlect order; lease, low rent: best ot
reasons given tor selling. Particulars, TAYLOR &
CO., 20 State st., Boston.
ap3-3t
CHANCE to buy a good house on
easy
terms. In perfect order, with all
necessary
conveniences. Splendid neighborhood. Beet
of water and water closets, etc. Convenient to
cars, etc.
A bargain is ofiered it applied lor
immediately. Particulars, TAYLOR Λ CO., 20 8tate 8t., Boston Mass

MILLINGBÏ

BOARDING

—

au

»Μ·ν·

|>«v|nt»j
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one ye*r
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 18Ï2, and during said
time tbe Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted In their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CtlAS. A. L AM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871.
Jn30tl

Sch GREYHOUND, ofNewburyport,
60 tons, new measurement. Extra well
found In sails, rigging, Ac.—Can be used
in Mackerel Fishing with veriy little
expense tor the next two years. Apply
to
*CHAS. THURLOW,
margtdlm
Newbury port.

ίPu
/frjr

with

two stamps,
mr28tl

male or female. Φ OR
Adirées φύ J
Wanted,
F. A. SHATTUOK St. CO.,
to

Augusta,

Me.

VISIT

SCHUMACHER
BROTHERS'

Fine Art Gallery!
S

DBERING BLOCK,

CONGBBI8 STREET.
»Pl-lW

M.

L.

A.

annual meeting "of the Mercantile Library
Association for choice ot officers, will be held at
their
Booms, corner of Congress and Temple streets,
Tacaday Erealii, April 11, at 7 J «'clack
Report or the Directors at 7) «'clock. Poll*
open
at 8 o'clock.
Per Order,
apr 1-td
A. H. CUSHING, Secretary.

C.

M.

A.

ANNUAL bbeting
annual meeting of the Maine Charitable Me
THE
cuanic
Association, tor the election ot officers

tfaneaction of other
ÎÎÎJ
at the Ï

$20,000

to

are

to

prepared

Loan!//

loan money in ransi
fnatioo I· any amenai
desired, mini
clam mortgages In
Portland, Cape Elisabeth or Weslbrook. Partie· désirons
οί
banding can also be accommodated with
loan·.
DEO. K. DAVIS Jc CO.,
Real Estate ft Xortgaie Broken.
sep24tt

Genteel Suburban

Residence

tor sale.
FINE two and a half story House, on the Verandah road, so called. In Deeriug, with Stable
attached, a fine orchard, and three lots of land adJoining. This property Is ofiered at a bargain. Terms
of pa J ment, one third cash, balance five yean.
GEO. R. DAVIS 4 Co.,
ap3-2w
Real Estate Λ Mortgage Brokers.
SMALL Cottage for Sale. A new French
A root Cottage, containing |teven rooms, bathing
room : marble mantle in parlor, hall and
parlor irescoed, honse heated by furnace, good cellar,brick cistern IB hhds, capacity. A portion ot the
purchase
·.

A

money can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest. Terms easy. If not sold before the lat ot
Mav,
will be withdrawn. Ihis property is
situated on Bramhall street, near the beautllully
Reservoir.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ap5eod2w

Ballding Lot for Sale. Λ lot 47x50
on Arsenal street, opposite the site ot the Maine
General Hospital, can be purchased it applied for before the 1st of May. Apply to
GEO. B. DAVIS Λ CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokes.
ap5ecd2w

SMALL

TENEMENT οΓ fire rooms on Preble Street.
A Isa two Cottages at Woodford's Corner, WestGEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A

brook.
)n2lt(

Assessors9 Notice.
Assessors of the City
Portland hereby
1ΙΗΕ
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
said
that
will be In

business, will be held

Library Boom, on Thursday evening, April 6.
L.F.PINGREE, Secretary.

aPltd

Barber's Shop for Sale.
/^IKNTSAliLY LOCATED. For farther partlcu\J lars Inquire or address
G. A. MERRY,
mr29u
2391-2 Congress Street

city,

they

session every secular
dav, from the first to the fifteenth day ot April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o'clock In the forenoon, and from three to live
o'clock in the ntternoon, tor the purpose orrecelving
lists ot the polls and estates taxable in said city.
AUU

Mk DUVU

(IVIDUUO MS

ugicvj

UbllUCU tu

matte

and bring to "«id assessors, true and perfect lilts ot
all their polls and estates and all estates real ami

personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first da; ot
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth ol the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have
changed hands
(torn any cause, the executor,
administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice ol
such change ; and In default ot such notice will be
held ander the law to pay the (ax assessed
although
snch estate has been wholly distributed and
ρ ltd

over.

Any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ol the State, and be barred ot the rights to make application to theConntyCommisstoners lor any abatement ol his taxes, unless he (hows that he was unable to otter tucli lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed

S. B. BECKETT,
)
STEPHEN K. DTEE, J Assessors
WM. C. HOW.
J
iy Blank schedules will be furnished at the room

of the Assessors.

Portland, March 23,1871.

mr24td

Porto Bico Molasses.
393 Paackesu, 1 Choice Mayaguez Porto Rico
94 Tierce·,
I Molasses, cargo Sch'r "Delmont" now In store and lor sale by

GEO. 8. HUNT.
April 5-d2w

Cienfuegos Molasses.
933 Hhda.
) Prime Clenfuegos Molasse·, just
18 Tierce·» J received and for sale by
β BbU.
)
April 6-dlvr

A

GEO. 8. HUNT.

7ΓΟ Business Men.
YOUNG man of good character and
éducation
desires a situation as
salesman, assistant boot
or In an

Keeper,

go°5 references.

office.

Has had experience and ha
p£ss Office.

Addre.. J. p.,

per annum, in advan

Ια the criminal trials there has
been, of
a much larger
peicentage of disagree21
out of 138. Ij
ments,
consequence there
PORTLAND.
have been 10 rum trials and two more where
I thought the verdict was rendeied v. the
THURSDAY, APRIL 0, 1871.
prisoner without sufficient evidence and
another where I quashed the Indictment as in*f ike Sipnter C«n
Since il·
sufficient. 13 newciiminal trials in all—none
Oifuinii··.
At the opening of the April Tenu on Tues- on exceptions.
Two capital cases have
day, Judge Goddard read the following paper
been tried, each resulting in a verdict ol
to the bar:
man-slaughter and sentence thereon.
The Superior Court of this county has
Another year's
now been in active operation (or three years.
experience tends to confiro
the wisdom of the
act
term
March
first
civil
the
Organized
1,1808,
establishing the
court, and as the bill emanated
was opened April
from this bar
7,1868, although the crim- and was the
result
ot
careful examination
inal business of the county was not transferred
and discussion, and was
adopted by the legisto it until January, 1869. During the three
lature without amendment, tho
success of the
years 27 civil terms have been held, at 7 of
court is maiuly due to the gentlemen o(
the
which criminal business has also been transhar of this county.
acted.
If I may be permitted to express an
136 cases were at once transferred from tie
opinI would say that in my judgment the
ion,
Supreme Judicial Conrt, so that this court
monthly term with its subdivision ef the
has not suffered for want of
occupation from docket and of the
the beginning.
jury and court trial lists is
During the past year, court sat 183 days, of by far the most valuable festure of the court.
Indeed I tegard it as indispensable to it»
which 166 were occupied
by civil business.
During 67 of these, one jury was in session, continued usefulnesss. By this means the
trying 41 cases ; the justice was occupied 99 business is closed up nine times in the year
days in trying 134 cases without a jury; the ant? a new departure taken ; promptness and
dispatch are developed both with the bar and
whole number ol civil trials the
past year bethe court, each term ot service is so short
ing 175. At the January term 1869, fciminal
thatjurors are not wearied and the expense
business consumed 171 days,
during wlch by
the aid of two juries 37 criminal trials were of a second jury is saved, a very important
ν
had, resulting in 22 convictions, 11 acquittals consideration to taxpayers.
Neither do I tbtiik it
been wiae
and two disagreements. 43
sentences were
imposed, one of which was capital, 13 to State for the Legislature to restrict the free
Prison, 16 to {ail, and the remainder were choice of suitors or.their attorneys in the selection of the forum
fines amounting to $1280 and costs.
wh^e^thelr suit· should
be commenced or trtpif'believing that the
The criminal docket transferred from
the
Supreme Judicial Court was 68 and the new plaintiff and his legal adjjfer are the best
I
.1
judges ot what they need for the speedy vinuiv
«/miliary term, iooy,
uicaûtuu οι ineir
were 79.
aiiegeç^pse.
Therefore it m»y iwt'J^rSmpropw tor me to
The whole number of civil entries
daring
that tbe very decided expression of the
the first year was 1301, which with the
Su- say
bar on this subject-last winter in their official
preme
Court transfers made 1467.
During the second.year, court sat 107 days, suggestion to tfiie legiatâKiré that no legislation was necessary at
of which 144 were
time coincide· enoccupied with civil business.
tirely with my own Ju/gment.
One jury was in attendance 73
days,
If hereatter it sboKF.be
trying 45 cases ; cturt without jury sat 71
thought advisable
days, trying 101 cases, the whole number of to relieve this court
part of its labor*,
the
civil trials for the second year
which was
being 140. The not entjirtriminal
in
whole number of
th^orçanic act and waa at
civ\Lintries dnring the year the
ai an experiment, might be
was 1417.
if deemed proper, to the SuAt the .three criminal
two
terms,
juries
Judicial Court.
were occupied 53
days, trying 67 indictments, preme
Tw<W3luable provisions of our act have alresulting in 30 convictions, 23 acquittals, and
ready Seeb adopted by the Legislature for tbe
11 disagreements. 85 sentences were
passed,
Supreme Judicial Court, the abolition of
of which 21 were to State Prison
for
(one
life,) 33 to Jail, and the remainder were .'fines, spécifiions of defence, and tbe privilege of
certifying exceptions in certain cases to the
amounting U> (2,100 and costs.
Number of criminal entries for the year, Chief Justice for more speedy decision by the
Law Court. It is believed that tbe time is
121.
I
not fir distant when the same freedom of
During the year
has
sat
197
closed,court
days, exactly the samevjjumber as the. year choice ekjoyed in this court between jury tripreceding, of whlbh 151 have .been employed als aifcl ftials by the presiding justice will be
in all the counties of the
in civil business. One
jury has been in attend- ejtendEfco litigants
ance 88 days,
trying 43
; the judge without jury in 63 days has tfied 105
IKhk Bad Rkpobts κ bom τπι South.—
cases; the
whole number of civil trials for the
A
native of Massachusetts, who has lived for
year
past
has been 148.
the last thirty yean in Georgia, and cannot
Civil entries .during the year have been be called a "carpet-bagger" writes thus
gloom1378. Criminal .business has consumed 46 ily to a friend in Springfield,
concerning the
with
slate
of
two juries, during which there have
affairs in that State : Cheating Tandays
been 34 criminal trials,with 15
convictions, 15 kees bas been a beautiful operation with some
acquittals, 8 disagreements. 79 sentences people in this section, and the business has
have been passed, ot which 14 have been to been most successfully conducted.
Latterly
State Prison, 26 to jail,and the rest have been some of these honest traders have had a check
fined $2,885.01.
pus upon their aspirations by some of the
The number of criminal entries
daring the duped northerners, but the necessity for
past year has been 118.
cheating somebody is as urgent as it ever was,
The larges*-, civil entry (except at the
Sep- and if Yankees won't give us an oppertunlty
tember terms after the long vacation) was 167 to cheat tbem we mrm compelled to cheat our
in January I860, and the smallest, 89, in Oc- neighbors. It is an untruthful saying, although some of us act
it, that ''The
tober, 1870; average entry (except in Septem- world owes us a living." upon
It is only too obviber) 118; average entry in September, 421.
ous that the surrender of Lee did not terminThe shortest term (after the first) was the ate tbe war, or blot out the sins which caused
and continued it. Congress is now incapable
term just closed, 13 days, the
longest, May of protecting the southern
citizens.—
1870, (civil and criminal), 33 days; average Thousands of the friends of loyal
the government
bave been murdered in the rebel state since
length of terms, 21 days.
During the thiee years,4,252 civil suits have 1805. There is no alternative ; the friends of
been instituted in and transferred to this the government must cease to act as such—
must cease to be regarded as
or they
court, of which 3.935 have been finally dis- must be slaughtered. When such,
that time arposed of, leaving 317 still on the docket, rives, we shall bave peace here, and not till
then. All the anti-ku-klux bills
most of which are continued for
Congres· can
judgment, or
will be of no avail. The stripe· and stars
on account of
bankruptcy proceedings in the pass
are no protection.
Ku-Kluxism does and
V. S. Cpurt,or law,or for other causes which in will
prevail, and there i* not vigor enough in
most cases will probably never involve farther tbe United States government to
prevent it.
The troubles all over tbe Southern
trial. There remains but 2S actions for
are
jury but preparatory to the Presidentialstates
election
triai una o< ior trial
oy the judge.
of 1872. There is to be a "dance of
blood,"
Daring the three years, 129 civil suits have and all through the Inefficiency of Congress
been tried by jury in 228
and
the
President.
dayf, being a trifle
over 1 !i-4 day to a ciee
; 340 other civilj suits
JUDQE HOWE, of Wyoming
Territory,
have been heard ami determined
by the court thinks tbat women we needed on juriea, and
without the aid ofa jury in 2c»
aajs.uccuj^iBc ia pleased with the experiment in tbat terria little more than 2-3 of a
day in each case,in· tory· He sate mwi>y
to
the
eluding all the other civil business of the grand jury: "A year ago, for the flrst time in
towns, such as calling Ihe docket, disposing the history of the world, women were selectof motions,disclosures bills of
exceptions,bear- ed, summoned and impannelled in this court
ing of naturalization cases, <fcc., of which both as grand ami petit jurors, and served as
there have been 362 cases ; 322 bave been such
during the term of court then held in
granted. The whole number of actual civil this city, with so much
intelligence, discrimitrials have been 409;civil and criminal, 007.
nation, honesty and propriety of conduct, in
The percentage of civil actions actually all
respects, that the Court felt bound to say
tried is a little under 12 per cent, and the perthat tbey had gone far to vindicate tbt policy,
sentage of jury trials, about 3 1-3 per cent. justify the experiment, and realize tLe
expecThus far, the percentage of trials where a tations of those
who had clothed tbem with
is
waived
both
has
been 72 1-2 the light."
jury
by
parties
out of 100, about 3-11 of the whole number
tried.
During the last two years the criminal bus·
inesshas consumed 99 days, which is more
than a quarter part of the whole period ol our
sessions.
For the three years, Ihe
jury has been in
attendance on civil business
nearly as many
days as the court has sat without a jury—228
Oawsiineres,
to 233. It will be observed that the number
of criminal trials and of sentences has steadJHD
ily and rapidly diminished, there being more
criminal trials at the first criminal term, July,
V
1809, than during the whole of last year.
There are only 13 cases left on the criminal
docket of this county, none of which are for
trial. Àt every term the court has been able
to dispose of all the business bafoie it, so that
no suitor who desired a trial at the first term
after entry has failed to have his case disposed of unless for good legal cause shown by
OppwlM New Phi OMn, Parttaad, Jl«.
the opposite party.
At the last term of the Supreme Judicial
IMPORTEES AND JOBBERS
Court iu tbis county preceding the organizaOF GOODS FOR
tion of this Court, the number of actions on
the civil docket had reached 1927, of which
1323 was continued to the April term, 1808,
being an accumulation of 150 continued acAMD
tions within one year, a fact accounted for
no
the
of
less
thed
1539 new cases
by
entry
during 1807 in the Supreme Judicial Court.
In 1868 the new entries dwindled to 782, In
This old established bouse, knowing tke want» ot
1809 they had shrunk to 197, while in 1870 the Eastern Trade, make tt their aim to keep up
they were 214, so that at the adjournment oi with lia growth. Merchant*, Merchant Tailors and
the April term 1870, there were left but 325 Clothiers looking to thla city for a market, will And
here at all times the moat desirable and beat assort
actions on the docket of the Supreme Judicial ed stock to be found
In Maine.
Court for this county, a redaction of 998 in a
course,

wotUfrfiave

·-

»
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Judical

ff^py
juaifdiction,

embjdfed

tidfej-pgfrded
retrangj^ed,

j^t

cas^s

PORTLAND.

Clothe,

—

estinps.

Chadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle Street,

MEM'S WEAK!
—

For ;Rent.

or

FOR SALE

SOSFEB WEEK
ΦλΟ 1000 Agents

BULLETIN.

We

DAILY PRESS.

—

fΓΟΟ t}tT6Qt·

Furniture and Upholstering·

Jut Received from New York and
Boat··,
which he is prepared to make
up In the Best Styles.

W. €.

U| 19||

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL ft HOYT, No. U Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M Exchange Bt,

Pantaloonings,

NEW

XI

wuciev«,

Furniture and House Furnlshlna
Goods.

To call and examine his
SplcidM Stock of

mr'27-lm

rm

DrunUt· and Apothecaries.

choicest

Ball·

mrt3U

AN obtain genteel accommodations at
reaaona1
ble prices, it Mo. W Franklin it.
sepUtt

CI

CHAH.
mailSeodSir

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Η. K. UNDERWOOD,No.
310} Congress Street.
S. SAWYER Λ CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street. |

JOSJjàH

usual. Tluy will also h ITS in connection with
their other business a large stock ot

M.

WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL.

JES**Orderi by Mail

Book-Binders.

WM. A.QUINCY. Room 11 Printei's
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL Λ SHACKTORD, No. 39 Plum Street.

W·

i

WDEELBABBOW8,

and other Flower s

at'short SSg.0"*»·

Styles,

Rubber and

Booksellers and Stationers.
& BREED, »2Middle
Street.

HOYT, FOGG

κ
m
Dentists.
DBS.* VANS Λ 8TROUT, β
Clapp Block, Οοη, β
HEALD, No. 10B Miédl* StTeet.

V.

THE

Wholesale and Retail !

Base,

Bakere.

W, O.COBB, Mo. 12 Pearl Street.

•

Thejr will carry on the wholesale

—»«-

the

Agenelet for Sewing Machinée.

W. S. DYER, 1M Middle
All
St, «Ter H. H.
kinds ot" Machine* for sale and lo let. Hay'*.
Kepau ιng,

JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,

——

Ob Wats ahd By-Ways in

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No.
827Congress St. Aoctlon Sale!
every Evening. Private Sues during tbe day.

!

ttmHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co."
Η liawo loootul ♦he'·
«-·'

Best
lor

'White Roses,
Orange Blossoms,
A zalias,
Cal la Lillies,

Picked Γρ.
owner can

REMOVAL

RABK

■. S. PAYUOJI, 33 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,

Camellias,

\1 EAR Portland Light, a nearly

1.1

WH.

oi $100, $500,

The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times
betorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor the Company's lands
at their loweet cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these B<nd·
an income larger, we believe, than
any other
rst-class security. Persons holding United States
δ-20's can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly Income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
BOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank ar
Banker will supply these Bonds In any desired
amount, and ef any needed denomination. Pertoijs
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of onr Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by expressed we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to investor. For
further inlormation, pamphlets, maps, etc» rail on
or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

BREWSTER,

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds

SAWYER & WOODPORD, No. 119 Exchange St

ers

Bondβ

Gold

ATWELL Λ CO., π<4 Middle Street, Advertise
ments inserted In paper* Id Maine and tbroagh
ut the country at the publisher's lowes rate·.

Cement Drain and

Notice.

FE88ENDEN becomes a partner la oar
flnu this day.
CHAS. STAPLES & SON.
Portland, March 20,1871.
mr24-lm

CO., Easter Flowers!

WANTED
New Class for the Study of French cine
ly the
Book Agencies.

Msjor and Quartermaster U. ».
Army,
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dist.
Dep't ot the East.

Copartnership

LANE Λ ALLES'S

pamphlet* and full information

.vvv-.tuv.vuwo

under the

To Ship Captai·· aad Ship Owxia.

39 Exchange Street.
ot whom
be bad.

Copartnership.

pay all debts ot the firm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODUE.
James Bailey will continue
stand under the name of James business at the old
Bailey & Co.
Portland, M arch 29.1871.
■*»»

Η. Μ. ΡAYSON,

v^·

Σ
mail at this office until 3 o'clock p. m., of Monday,
«t»m·
May
y 1,1871, tor the delivery ot
20 Cords ol Kindling Wood,
100 Cords ot Hard Wood,
900,000 Pounds ot best Antnracite uoai,
35,13G Pounds of Oats,
PROF. J. C. L. HORAZUKCe
40,992 Pouuds of Hay, (Timothy)
25,000 Pounds ot Straw,
at Fort Preble, Portland, Maine,
to commence
delivery
July 1,1871, and to continue
as may be
required until June 30, 1812.
Will begin ·■ April 17lb.
Separate proposals must be made
lor each item οι |
supplies above
two resThe list will be kept open until the 15Λ.
guaranteed
mentioned,
by
py
ponsible persons, and subject to the usual
ments, which with any farther information requireTERMS (10.
may be
obtained by application
to this office.
By order of tne Chtet Quartermaster, Department
Apply >t 18 Spring street, Irom 1 p. m. till 3 p. m
ot the East.
apl-2w
J. u.
any day bat Toegdayg.
CHANDLER,

and im-

J.llzntietli,
Westbrook, Falmouth, and Cumberland,
lie
would
beds or

th<o

mr2tt

Unprecedented Success

mr29-3t

CHIEF QUABTEBMaSTER'S OFFICE,
Second Ο. M. District, Department of tie East,
Boston, Mats., March 30,li7I.
C BALED proposals in triplicate, with a copy of

Λ

Η. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Freil.
WIWM

PROPOSALS

SteamFeather Bed Renovator
■Willi

SWAIN

ot

HE
rp
copartnership heretofore existing
1. name
of James

by

Miss LATHAM begs to intorm her friends and
patrons that she has removed to Room No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occu|i(d by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing and

FOB FUEL) FOBAfJE, AND STRAW.

HOOPER,

Dissolution

mr23eodtmyl

NOTICE.

_____

The subscriber bavins purchased Hie
proved

ment.
Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a railroad practically do"e, and In the
hands ot leading capitalists who baye a
large pecuniary and business interest in Its success, will dc
well to apply at the office ο Γ the Company, or
any ol
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics of the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central Iowas at a large present
profit, beside s
handsome Increase of interest tor a long term ol
Parties
such
years.
making
exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following dlflerence in cash (leu.the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difi'rnc in Increased ann'i Int.
Exch'nge.
upon investm't
6'a, '81, Coupon,
$246.20 2.54 per cent. gold.
·'
"
"
5-20's,
'62, " 6 per
cts., 222.50 2.53
"
«
»
"
*61,
221.25 2.4'!
m
"
"
"
"
221.25 2.42
'G5,
"
"
"
'65.
"new"
210.0» 2.S7
"
"
"
«
"
210.00 2.37
'67, "
·"
»
«
"
215.00 2.39
'68,
«
"
··
10-40's,
198.75 2.31
Subscriptions will be received Id Portland

SWAN & BARRETT, lOO middle St.
wl2t-4
tis3mJo27

NOTICE.

SPECIAL· I1GBTING.

Portland, March 21,1871.

Mert|age ■•adal.to a limited amount, «V·· ■
finished railroad, which la well located foi
bnsinese, are one of the very safest forms of invest-

from

Leeds and Farmtagton Κ. Β. Co.

Inquire ot
Georgia. BUILDINGS
the Premisee,

Something Necessary

issued upon this road are limited, is
amount to 916,000 per mile (whlie
many roads issui
Irom $20,000 to 140,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financière agree that Plrat
are

Sieid

To Let.

CHISAM

dc30tt

ST.,

boxed and matted.

LET.

FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Tailoring Establishment PLEASANT
mrl0eod3w

tlT Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland.
dc2*6mo 1,1,8

nre

on

Portland, Oct. 8th,

HAS REMOVED HIS

Merchandise ©f fircrj Deecrlpti··.

MANUFACTUBEB

Let,

BASEMENT

Thursday, AprM β, 18TI,

GENERAL

Nos· 31 & 33 Free

New High et.
do7tl

To Let.
Store recently occnpled by MARK
BROTHERS. Posseaslen given Immediately
Enquire ot" MARK BROTHERS, OTer Davis, Has-

REMOVAL!

A

MORTGAGE

OFIHB
on

Th# undersigned having purchased the
stock, and
taken the office
formerly occupied by Stevens & Merrill, Kill continue to do a general Lumber business.
Having superior facilities for glazing sash, we Intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, In connection with Doors, Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
band and are reciving 8bingles,
Clapboards, Laths,
&c., »hich we shall sell at the lowest
market pricas.
Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnut of
quality. We hope by fair dealing to merit a superior
continuance ot the favors of our iriends and
the public.
J. K. MERRILL Λ CO.

as

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Land

Jylgtt

Under Falmouth Hotel,

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Qeo. Allen, Jr.

fl.

FIRST

with large

THE

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. Ο. T.
woo need to De at 337 congress street.
Mr.
Tueros customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find tbe best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
ty Don't forget the number and street.

F.

detoui

Oiler tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie

office.

Snested

This line f Railroad will have very special ad van
tages tor belli local and through business, beside!
inch superior railroad connections as will secure t<
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

JAY COOKE &

LET.

HOUSES

aero,

W.

makings (light

Direct Cenansnaicati·· Between St. Lrali
aad St. Paul.

A

and Stores on Fear) Street and Cnnberland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER·
aep27-ly

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

J.

point, they give

General Agents for these Bonds.

story of the stare
Also one large Room In

In second

Tenements to Let.

,Ο. β SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ΟΓ Prompt attention j atdto all kinds ot Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dtf

Savannah,

Wharf Σ

fe21d2mo

To

NOTICE.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

οβ BAY

north to sontb, and, by

at one

Cerier middle and Plana SlrerU,

To Let.

Enquire

This Week.

FLA8TEKERS, IV©. 118 Middle

Commission

whicli completes their entire line, with the ex
oeption ot laying the track on twenty-five miles
which is already graded.
They thus open the
L Τ
.1
Γ!
mi
A
Πλ-λ
ιίι σι
jjiiic iiiidîs uic UUtlt
xiiivugu

40 State

6HEMDA1Ï & βΕΣΕΊΊΤΗΒ,

TT. A. CRANE &

180 Miles of Railroad,

trom

STEVENS & MERRILL,
is by mutual consent
dissolved.
AU persons
having demands against the said film
are requested to
present the same at once lor payand
all persons indebted
ment;
to said firm are reto pay the same
before May 1, to either ot
tie late
as a<l demands
partners,
remaining uncollected at that time will be left
tor collection.
B. STEVENS. JR.
J. R. MERRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1671.
mr23eodtomyl

Bailey & Co., is dissolved bv
limitation. James Bailyis
authorised to collect all
dues and

have now built and equipped, lu first-class 'manner
about

within fire minutes walk of
Inquire of Dr. Oohnson, Dentist,
street.
|ap4eod*2w

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM,
in the tear, with steam power.
A room
at thl«

The best place in Portland to buy

PAINTER.

at tlie Drag Store ot Messrs. Λ. G. Schlotterfceek & Co.,

tJeman A.

of charge.

To Let.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FIIESCO

Central Railroad

Room to Let.

TO

CMADBOUItN Λ KENDALL.

PORTLAND.

rVo.

best light for Photographing; the best locathe neatest and best arraaged rooms tor
business in tbe city, and much nearer the ground
than other photograph rooms. Please enquire of
SAMUEL ROLFE. or
mrl7eod3w
UEO. M. HAUDINQ, Esq.
ri'HE

the

»

March 13-dlm

Exchange H+rnet,

remove

Centre Sta.

To be Rented.

SMITH,

CHEVIOTS,

iBook, Oard and Job Printer.

Has

and

To Let
Foreign rand Domestic w ITHboarJ.a front chamber
Addrete P. O. Box 1917.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Photograph Booms I
Photograph Booms!

Smaller Lot.,

tf

Will be

at

T. LUCAS.

suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses for the Storage of Merchandise
η Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all limes at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Offioe,at tbe head of the
Wharf, or ot
DANA Λ CO.,

Forty Pieces

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price·.
feb21dtf

ar

1

PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle 81., cor, Otom St.

Counsellor

Inquire at 133

TO LET,

Merrill's

270 Commercial Street.

H.

11.

THE

39 Pine Street, Sew Yerk,

Herds Grass Seed δ

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

W.

GOOD Brick Hou;e to Let.
Middle Street.
mr29dlw

131-2

53 EXCHANGE ST.

insurance effected_in the loading New
on all kinds ol property on
most favorable terms.
». HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
no,21

1OO

House to Let.

A

ΒΒΟΚΕΒ

Ercliange St., Portland.

A

HALL L. DAVIS,

England companies,

JVM. M.

Let.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 20 Free st.
mr7dtt

|7"PImh Calljand Examine.

For Sale by the Car Lead

PRISTIN&

31

Pleasant street, Woodford's Corner, first-class
French Root House, ten (10) rooms, plenty water, large garden with fruit trees, grape lines, etc.
Stable and other out-buildings complete. 8. H.
DOTEN, Office Cross st. Planing Mill or Adams
House.
mr25tf

At Lowest Prices.

Central Block. Lewiston. Me.

PEE8B

Lancaster

Newest Styles and Patterns A GOOD
Post-Office.
No.
Free

General Insurance Agency,

DAILY

32

which

Market square,
Portland, Me, the most central and beatiiul Hall
for Parties, Concerts, Lectures, &c, and will be let
on Tery reasonable terms.
Also, MUSIC tarnished for «11 occasions, both
Bran and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor Private Parties.
J. COLE,
Apply to
mrSStt
16 Brown street, or at the Hall.

Selecicd Stocks

mrl4-lm

77 Middle Street, Portland·

opened

To Let.
hill, no

:an be found at 351} Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree
Mar 10-dtf

EMBRACING ALL THE

I^^Mnsic lent by mail.

Has

aprl

tenement

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

J.

good 1 cation for
machine or Joiner's and paint shop.
W.
ap2dtt
SHEA, 27 Pearl St.

Lost !

TO BE FOUND IN TUB CITY,

AND TBI CBLBBBATBB

ALSO,

A near Custom House: lot 44x71 ;

Censer et Ceapeas

Black Crape Veil, between Pearl street and Dr.
Robinson's; the finder will be rewarded bv leavIt
ing at No 147 Middle st.
apldtt

McPHAIL PIANOS,

W. A.

to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,

THE

Largest and Best

of

ap3tt

ON

Ptctou Mining Compaey.

ONE OF THE

HAWKS & CRAG IN,

Inquire

Sale,

To

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

B'urdett

facturing purposes, rest low.
DUR4N, 175 In the Block,

W .1 Λ· Τ JE η.

And

lor business.

aM

2.

land, Me.

CHAMBER

new

offered. Address Π.
Elm street, Portmrjltf

ever

mr28-lm

AND

To Let
and fourth stotln hi Brick Block, Fore st.
THIRD
opposite toot ot Exchange st, suitable for manu-

at

ap4d2w

BBEB KOBE, See.,

BLACK

land.
P. 8.—No person who has taken the Argus for
more than forty years need apply.
ap5if

a

DEALER IN

BI

If applicants are good looking shall not care to enquire where they attend church.
Apply to E. L. O. ADAMS, firm of Rollins Λ Adams, Insurance Agents, Ho 1 Exchange street, Fort-

For

g^tOOD PANT MAKERS at 68 and 60 Middle St.
IT
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtl

Tenements
Ferry VilUge, C. E., Kith·
FOB
in three imputes' walk ot the Steam Ferry LandCSas & Water Fixtures, ing;
house in good repair: rent low.
ot

128

Parlor, Sit·

four Sleepand elelit Closets, sitnated In Adams
ing
naif
οι
Douse
occuuoorc, oeing southerly
dwelling
pied by myself. Rent twenty dollar» per month.
Would like a (mill umily, and prefer a good square
Bepublican. Can go a liberal Democrat after tbe
style ot Wm. Q. Davie, C. P. Kimball, or Doctors

Tewkesbury and Gordon.

PAINT EftS

Μ, Γ Λ Τ SON,

CO., OF IOWA.

near the Une of the Weitbrook Horse Car·,
HAVE tenement
let containing
ON «mail
place containing from two to
I ting Boom, Dining to
Boom, Kitchen,
of land, with small but
ol
Booms
a

Τ»
»>
T>
T-30'
·'

Ooreramcat Bead·,
II.

Advertising Agency.

mHE
heretolore existing under the
X .filmcopartnership
name at

Sale.

Β Λ Ν Κ Ε Β AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

otTcêT

iv

Wanted.
Bead·,..

State of lUaiae

TO LET.

or

(Successors to J. W. C. Morrison.)

$13,000,000.00

the

BUSINESS CARDS.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

than

■

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

England.

are more

Fop

Parti· ad Sc. Β ache* ter,
Ceatral lew·, OeU,
C«k Ceuaty,
Ciaeiaaati
St. I.··!·

^======Slreirm»$8.00

1871.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BONDS

Comp'y,

1842.)

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York,
Injures Apalnst Marine an I Inland Navigation Bisks

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.00 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
je«.
of space,
Rates of Advertising.—One inch
"
In length of column, constitutes a square."
first
week.
70 cents
91.50 per square aaily
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, É0
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
onrweek, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
three insertions or less $1.50.
■quare per week;
Advertisements inserted in the "Main·
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

BONDS.

PRESS.

TAILORS'

mi

*14.*.»

4

a*»Mvv«x.»

·»ν

J

VMV·

AUV

|ri«0VU«

UUUIWI

VI

contested actions in that Court is 329,100
of which originated before thisCouit went
into operation, and it is not supposed that it
will be further reduced. On the contrary,
the docket of that Court is now in so good a
condition that a trial can be had as retdily as
in any county in the State, so that it may be
expected that hereafter a somewhat larger
proportion of. business will find its way into
that tribunal than has been found convenient
for gentlemen ot this bar for the past three
years.
By what I regard as the admirable flexibility of the organic act establishing this court,
most of the civil business of the county may
be brought in either court at the option o( the
PUT. or the convenience or prelercnce of his
Attorney, so that the due equilibrium between
the two courts will undoubtedly establish and
maintain itself, keeping both dockets
clear,
and affording the greatest possible
fcr

litigants

and

lawyers.

facility

It may be of interest to the curious to
knew
how much work has had to be done
over
twice in this court, 011 account ot
errors of the
court or jury|on account of
disagreements and
other unavoidable casualties.
I find there have been
but 0 disagreements
in civil jury
trials, a small proportion in 129.
One verdict has been set aside
by the Law

Court

JAMMINGS.

against evidence and the charge of
the judge, and four new
jury trials have been
as

had on exceptions, the whole number of secondjury trials in the three yearj being »·
Of the 340 cases tried by the judpe without
the aid of a jury, four have undergone a*e(ond trial on exceptions, making tlie woe
number of second trials 13 out of 46!>.

ALSO,

Men's

Λ

FINE

LINK

Furnishing

B^Agent*

for

Faahlons.

OF

Goods 1

West's and Bntterlck'a Kesris ot

Portland, March 13.

dtt

GENTLEMEN,
THE

PLACE TO βΕΤ

STYLISH

Garments made
IS

AT

—

FERNALD'S,
«BEBE CAR

BE SEEK TOE

Latest Styles of Goods
■

Fr«m tirw V.rk ·■«>

»·'·"·«.

For Spring and Snmmer Wear!
Plea.«e call ami examine
chasing eliwwhere.

A. 8.
01 the lule

our

goods before pur·

FERNALD,

firm or J. E. FEUNALD Λ SON,

01 middle
uiilS lm

St., »τνΛξ»

ι

PORTLAND.
■#»>..

APRIL 0,

THURSDAY,

1371.

them.
is
Peterson'» Counterfeit Detector for April
against
aafe^ard
tbe
only
ou;:
being
just
Counterfeit Money, of which .just aow the
contains an accurate
couetry is flooded; and
description of all counterfeit National Bank
Notes, Legal tenders, and Fractional Currency, with Correct Rales for the Detection of all

Financial and
Bankiug Intelligence; Names and Location of
alU New Banks; List of Counterfeit Bank
Note l'lates captured by Government DetecCounterfeit Notes.

treated wilb open derision. Tht
only quarter In which there seem» to have
been a suspicion that it might prove successful was among the Democratic Congressmen
who with characteristic pitriotlsm voted as a
precautionary measure against a scheme
which, if carried out, would entitle their political opponents to the credit of saving about
twenty-five millions a year in interest. They
have been consistent in their opposition, keeping tbe sountry lu an unsettled state lor th<
express purpose, it i< feared, of preventinj
the reatoratkm of confidence in the stabilit;
of our government and preventing capitalist
from making investments in It* loans. l)u t
there begin» to he a feeling that it is all of η ,
use, and that the whole fifteen hundred mill
Ions authorised by the funding act will ulti
mately be taken at home and abroad.
8o long as our debt reaiaius at over tw
thousand million» «Nirfinaucial condition can

tives, the

culation;

Philadelphia, Pa.
liable

"endeavoring

tbete

now

reached

a

point where

η

K«tc·.
which for five

•

little work or influence for revenue reform ca ι
be hoped for from the democrats, by pointin g
out the lact that the national democratic re μ
ident eommittee of Washington, created I 0
distribute public documents and otherwise ii ι-

public opinion,

is

strongly protection

i

Samuel J. Randall of Pennsy Ivania is the chairman, and he is as much of a
protectionist as Judge Kelley or Daniel.
Morrell, while several other members ol th
committee are of the same stripe, and will b
sure cot U> favor revenue relorm document
The democrats bave pretended to l>e ver
anxious for revenue relorm, but it is notice:
ble that they do very little to accomplish an;

nlo

λ·«· kr LbimI AM"··

Government DO^bued tbree million ol bonds
in new

A bill

out

last week which auihoi fees tbe cumulative
system of voting in all the lorouglis of the
Com mou wealth at the elections for members
of town Councils. Under the provisions of
the bill voters may either distribute their
votes among the different candidates or cumulate upon one ®r more as
they shall choose.
This bill if it passes the House will
permit a
more geueral test of this
particular plan of
minority representation than has before been
possible under tbe usual mode ol choosing
office s. Tbe most profound statesmen of the
time now favor the adoption of some
system
whereby minorities shall be able to secure a
more just representation.
Indiana his embodied this principle in bcr fundamental law
and If it is defeated in Pennsylvania it will
be owing to the opposition of a Democratic
Senate to the proposed constitutional convention.
No won'Dkb the Loudon Times is
puzzled
hy tbe fact that the ex-Emperor of the French
received a more enthusiastic
on

reception

landing at Dover than the inhabitants of
iin gave the
victorious
on his return to
that

sion it

Emperor of Germany
city. The only conclu-

The bonds of the Portland and
Ogdensbuie
Railroad Company offer very

tempting induct

purchasers. Tliey are six per cent,
gold bonds free from Government tax and due
in 1900. The road is near enough home
to
enable investors to keep easily posted in its
ments to

management, which is now said to be in
excellent hands. But twenty nnles remain to
be completed, and it is expected that ihe road
will be ready for business early in July. The
bonde, which are offered at 90 and accrued interest, can he obtained of Brewstei, Sweet &
Co., Boston, and also of the agents ol the
Company, Messis J. B. Brown & Sons, in

Portland.—Bouton

Commercial Bulletin·

Ud
was

the

i1

Ho,„

on

wen

excluded from
admitted into it. It

Saviour instituted

at

10985.

building

on an extensive scale.
Tbe repair of tbe broken
telegraph cable will

be attempted again early in May.
A telegraph cable will be laid to

Hong Kong
Singapore, which

and Shanghai in June from
is now in connection with London.

The people in tbe Bed River colony are
quiet at present but want to know why the
government does'ηt settle their land claims.
A terrible storm raged on Mount Washing-

selling at |U

|
|

ton on Wednesday. At time· the velocity of
the wind was more than 100 miles pbr hour.
Propeller Fremont, tbe first of the season
through the Straits, arrived at Milwaukee yesOu

Wednesday San

Francisco

had the

of tho season.
The prohibitory bill was defeated in tbe

severest storm

Massachusetts House on Tuesday by a majority of fifteen. It was a square Tote on the prin-

1

co-equal capacity.
'•If you don't fix np your old caboose,"
said,a
ficetious note to a western
jailor, "we shall
pick up our traps and go ofi and leave. You
can't expect gentlemen to be satisfied in
such a
place as this." This bumor has been
elipsed
bv soKie Western Virginia
who
actuburglars,
ally scaled a high wall, broke Into a penitentiary, captured a number ot shoes and made ofi
witb their booty. It's a mercy that
they did'nt
take the entire prison with tbem. Such scoundrels are capable ot anything. The
keeper of
the place will hereafter be in no fear from bis
regular prisoners; but be will sleep on his arms
to prevent rascals
breaking into bis establish-

ment.

Perianal.

William Ε. Hughe», President of tbe City
Philadelphia, died Wednesday morning. He leaves $600,000.
Bergh made a raid on the Broadway stages
Tuesday night and released tbe laine and gallBank of

ed horses.

Kenor Olozaga has been elected Provisional
President of the Spanish Cortes.
William Foster of Whitewater, Wis., shot
himself at his wife'* death bed on Saturday

[

and cannot recover.
There is a rumor of the death of

Young.

Brlgham

Lucille Western is to take a rest in Boston
previous to ber tour
through New England,
which begins tbe
latter part of ueit month.
Miss Virginia
Buchanan, daughter of Mr·
Buchanan, the
nowned tragedian, was self-styled "world-remarried in Chicago a
few days ago to Mr. T.
B. Parker.
Kinebai t bas completed in
plaster a colnssil
statue of the late Chief J
ustice Taney. It
resents the Judge as be
repsat upon the
bench
clothed .u the robe, of office
and
its duties, simply a
performing
plain mau attending
to his
business, as be wax iu tbe habit
of doing and
as every one who saw him will
recognize
iu
this statue.—Soman Cor. Hart. Cour.
Frank Jordan, a conductor ou tbe
Central
Pacific Kailroad, died in San Francisco Tuesday of injuries received last week. He was a
native of Aroostook county, Maine.
Father Taylor, tho venerated minister of the
Seamen's Bethel, in Boston, died on

midnight, aged 77.

Tuesday,

MACHINISTS

J.

D.

TO
STORAGE

1 7hart.
oc!6tt

near

UMPTION,

rhe

public

aie

New and Beautiful

LET.

and

Wharfage on Custom Hons
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
sn
139 Coinmercil St.

■

AT

BROW Ε R,

Smith'8

One Price

Store,

Middle Street.
il» r

N. D.

We shall vacate
will tell

our

Regardless
LOOK

Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
young men and others, single or married, who sailer irom Nervous ..Debii.ty, Loss of
Manhood, &c.'

|

Ac

C'atlery, Seiaaara, Samara, Ska Sea, Piak-I
lag Iran, nackiaiats> Fisse Teal·,
Salid Eatery Wheel·, all sizes.

OO.

PRICKS!

AT

COPPER

lo eeata.

Come and See
ItAVIS

our

whole

Wkalr—le

Sleighs, |

13 Preble St, Portland, We.
nr*Special attention given to repairing in all its

ΡΛΜΚΝ HOUSE

Property

|

Has removed his Office to the
< Earner el CONGRESS Sc
BROW*

all

mi20eodgn6w

]
*

lu\J

IN

JJUDI1C·

Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. Ilk Se βΑ,
From S to 10 o'clock P. M.t

A*

IKK

M.V

—-w

BarePlaata, Pietaiea, Fancy Article·
all kind., Children'·
Clothing,

*f

The balance ol
soldat

PEEBLES)),

«

IV·. β.

FOR

|

Cadis, Turks Island,
For sale low by

ap4U<2m-

Dissolution.

Wanted Immediately,

Wo)d Workers nnd two Sleigh Ironers. ApTWO
HUGH SMITH, Urtiy.
ply to
Ceudtl

To Let.
house o( 11 room·, all in gond repair and
ANIOK
very convenient: On Vernon Dace, second
door
Irom Congress St.

Druggists I

Uee the "¥e*ei«fcle
m«H*rr BaUnn." TheP*1-|Q7Λ
old lO/U
Landard retoedy tor Cougbs,
Colds, Consumption.
better" Cutler Bros.&
nothing
Co.,
tov8snem

MERRILL, loot ol'Bovd Street. Pnrtla»«rf
d<j 11

OPENING!

Boarders Wanted.

HAIIKI BD.

2. by Rev. A. J. 8mftb. CbM.
MiM J""» M.Wj-Ue, both ol Booth-

bay.

To Let.
NUMBER of small rents near the P. S. & P.
A. Kennebeck, and
Rail Road·. Call
j ,t 23 Braçkett it. Ogdenshury
mr29e«d2w*

1000
500
COO
500

Ladies' and Misses'

'SaïfSiïïîîSiâSr'iSK:·'1--·

Hats,

FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

LACE

GOODS, &€.,
AT

Low Prices!
ir WHOLESALE OKLT!

λ JE. PALJfïïEn.

·»-—

-■«»'

cor-

··

5c ··
25c "
33c *'
"
"
"
40c and 80o each,
δ piece· Mohair Dre» Braids tor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid, Imported, Tc per piece.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, In great variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tap·, ail widths and prices.
Corset Liciugs lor 23c.
Corset Clasps from Be npwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c and 9c per yard I
Elastic Tape, all widths and prices!
Ruffliogs in all styles aud prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord,8c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and So a Card !
Sewing slik and Twist In all Colorai
12 dozen Shirt Bnttons for 4c I
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c upward»!
Tatting Shuttles 10o each !
Crochet Meed las from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles Irom 3c to 28c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to Or !

Silk Nets

"

14

44

14

"

Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
aakes,Nilssen Soap 3c a cake I
β Cake, Highly Perlnmed Giycerlae So«p tor 20c I
'·
·'
"
'·
"
β
80e I
Honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetic» 1
500

Glove

Department

Under Vests. Under Vests.
Ladles' India Gaose Under Vests 90c each !
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 7!λ each!

Linen

Handkerchiefs.

talis»' Lisea HaadkerehieA 8c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
1.1c, 17c, 18ο, 20c, 2»c and from 23c to 30c.
Ladhe> BakraMeied and Heaused Hdkfa.
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, IDC, and
Irofti 80c to $1.73.
deals' All Linen, lie·»need H<IM., lGc, 17c,
20c, and from 26 to VOc.
CT-Uents' Imitation Silk Handerchiefs for 15c'.

Hosiery Departments
Ladle·' Ηηττ Domestic CdlnHon
91.
Per Dozen, or 10c per pair.
Ladles' Cotton Hose 12 1-Sc, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Ladle·' Vail Regular aad Fall Fashioned
Cotton Booe, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladies' lalbri||an Host, with [Bilk
Clox,
70c, OTc, $1. per pair.
Ladle·' Lisle Thread Hose,
$1.10, and Irom
$1.20 to $2.50 jier pair.
IT"Ladles' Full Regular, Extra Leu, >1· price· I
misses' aad Ladies' Eaglisk Beriao Hose·
Misses'Cotton Hose from 12c to 23c; Extra
lengths
from 30c to 50c a pair.
Misses' Balbriggan Hose ! in Fnll Line.
deals' English Saper Mteul Bose from
25c to
43c a
pair.

Cleats' Beriao Bose, lrom 20c to08c a
pair.
Geais' Shaker Bom all prices.
Cleats' Doaaestle Cotton Bom irom 10c to
35c.

Wni§ts !

Infaats' Wronght Waists from

95c to

$4 76

SHIRT ~B080MS.
All

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels from 12 l*2c to 50c.
Web l inen from 50c to $1 Θ0.
Linen Napkin· and Linen Duyliei.

& Yokes

■a Fiae Variety !

HOOP SKIRTS.
HOOP SKIRTS.
We make a specially of this Department and
are
determined that all Qoods sold shall give entire sat
Islactlon. AH Novelties in Hoop Skirt· as soon
ai Introduced can be found at our
establishment.

BI STLEI,
BUSTLES, BUSTLES !
Constantly on hand a lull supply ot all the new
styles
COHSEST,
COBSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
an unusually line and
large assortment ol these goods
which we are offering at prices that,
cannot tail to
suit even the moat exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we
sell for $0;
worth $10. Oar French Corset with 200
Bones we
sell for $4.50. Our French
Corset,
w·
Embroidered,
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French
lor shape,
Corset,
finish and durability cannot he excelled. Our
00
$1
Oerman Corsets, warranted all
whalebone, put up |ln
boxes, hare lour clasps, are eyelsted on the clasp·,
and is a perfect fitting Corset In
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset and Skirt Supporter, recommended tiy by the Meilcal fltculty, we hare
always
on hand In all size·.

One lot German Corsets, In broken numbers, to

close, at *0 cts each.

One lot Bar State Corsets in broken numbers, to
close, «0c each.
FBEITCB POBJIS ia Various Btyl··.

RIBBONS

X

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all widths, Churn
Also Colored Kibbons, all widths and shades.
lattoas in Silk, Jet and

Rubber^

Trimming8 and Gimp s!
White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per plet« I
Laces and
Edgings!

Enffllah Thre«/i

1

tjerman, Smyrna, Sc.
■English Smyrna ftom 2c
..
Saxony Lart,
ec

to tTo
to 17c

|
per
yard
»
··
Cambric Edgings "
»
He to $1.00 "
Cambric Insertion '' 10e to l.OO "
"
Dimity Band» 1
Cambric Band· !
Itoll Dimity!
KuiHings oi all kit ids !

LACE
We hare

COLLARS!

Immense stock of the«e GOODS w% l«h
we are ofleiing at unheard ot price»!
Do not tai 1 to
give them all»1·! For tbo accommodation oi oar
customers we shall in fnture keep Cambrics
and
Sileiias I
an

«IL.BTIEN!
VKLTITBKK!
Blue, Green, Purple. Br»wns and Black lor |Ι.Μ po
worth
91.SO.
yard,

Gents'Paper
All

Mm

line.

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best inth·
world;
true and perlect Dye; harmless,
rellablejatantaneous; no disappointment; no rldlcukras
tints;
emedles the ill «fleet· of bad dyes;
Invigorates and
res the h»ir
solt ami eautllul black or
brown.—
lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
property
,ppli«d at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 18 Bond

_

.... „1(w

Co°,«ed

he only

30

a ni il 4.

Sarah T. Allen, wile ot JosUh
ot the late Dr. Solo-

years,-daughter

"ÎS fhlïS'ty. April 5, Mary F. White, aged 21 year»
2
Tn Bwth^y''D«e. 5, Clara E.Tlhorpi March 5,

Elo*Geôrgetown'.
April
16 years tl months.

st,N.T

3, Mr. John HinMey, aged

Augusta, April 3, Mrs. Sarah
Ρin.ltbam, aged M
reai β 6 months.
In

In Bristol, March
1Φ, Evander Yatcf, aged 26 years
OTbe funeral services of the late Mrs.
Lliale W.
Hammings will take place this afternoon at
2 o'cl'k,
it Me. 11
Chapel

ïtiisliton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

I

till be ionnd superior to all others tor
Coughs,Coils,
LSthma, Croup and Bronchial DIBcultle»

generally,

months.

street.

BIPAKTIIU OP OCEAN

1

CARRTINQ THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL

STBABIBBS
MiME.
WHERE FROM.
DKSTIHATIOZT.
îlty ol liimerlck...New York. .Liverpool
Apl J
Joiorado
New York..Liverpool....-A»I ·
dlssouri
Now York„,H»nuia.....iiApl 0

'••"■WB

B.oUrd I· LtHétndrrrr Muri
><iTcrp··!. Hrinr· Titkrl· «ranlrd ai
■«*««< Raie·.
THE
Stramabip AaMrl·· Capt. Wtlie.
rill leave thia port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
ot tlie
LPR1L St h, immediately alter tbe trrlral
trom Montreal.
ram ot tbe prerlouaday
Prussian,
Capt.
Steamship
To be tolloired by the
button, Saturday, April 13th.
cabin
<acand Liverpool,
Passage to Londonderry
$70 to $80.
ordlng toaccoinmodatlon)
Pavable in <Jold or Its equivalent.
to
rsr-Kor freight or Cabin passage apply
Η. <fe A. ALLAN, No. «India St.
dtt
18«9.
a»,
Portland. Not.
For steerage passage Inwards and outwarda, and
Β mall amounts, uj
for
on
drafts
England
'or sight
JA3. L. FARMER, 3i India St.

t

Silk

from

8

ru.

Collars!
Μ 30 *<·■

■

h»I

"The Little Store »ronnd the Csrart» : !
Dill

!

Ladles' and U'isses' Lisle Thread Glove· 10c, 18c, 20c,
28c, o0c, 38c, and 80c per pair.
Uieisml
KM ei.m! !
On· Lot Kid Qlove», to close, 37c per pair.
80 l>osen Kid Gloves, 78c per pair.
SO doaoa Kid Gloves, 11.00 per pair.
M Ooaen Kid Gloves. Black, |1 per pair.
Misses Kid Gloves, all sis», 88c per pair.
A (nil Une ol the celebrated Qarlbaldl Kid Gloves!

145 middle Street.
NEW STYLES

4»

hanks Barbour's Linen Thread for 20c.
β papers Needle Pointed Pins for 25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c, 6c, and 8c a bunch.
Book Pins, Belt Pine, Mourning Pine, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety I
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each.
GO dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
Nail Brashes from 17c to 25c each,
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Bubber Pine Combs from 12c to 20c.
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Robber Dressing Combs from 10c upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs from 5c npwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine variety.
Ladies' Back Combs from 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets only 3c each.
"
··

ΗΛ8Ι1

!

·"«·

7

-AT-

Prices!

PLEASANT ROOMS to let, with board al 36 Fre<
street.
ap3snd2w
Mrs. A. D. REEVES.

Nale

apetf

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four milei
A
from Portland ; contains ai ζ acres
"Γ'Λ
I
or good land, cuts 6 tons hay, com*°rtable two story house, good barn,
^KsEŒgfffir shop, wood-boope, &c. Plenty of
fruit for nee ot a finally. Price $700.
Enquire of J- M. PRINCE near the premises or

stock of Winter Goods w1U be

c. Rien & ic o.
81 Middle Street,

dlw&w4wsn

xceedlngly palatable, having none of that naaaeatQg, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ke aehaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liter
Oil,
«Consumption, Scrotals, &c. The oUtaet. purest
nd best in the market. Us· no other. Sold
by
•ruggiets generally.
ocJ8e&-d* w6m

Price VIOO.

tn'l ΟΛΛ

Stamped Aprons

film ni Dana Λ Co. was dissolved
by mutual
consent, March 1,1871.
W. S. DANA.
JOHN A. 8. DANA,
8. F. BKARCE.
The buiiueu will b« continued by the subscribers
under the tonner name ol DANA A CO, who are authoriacd to settle the aJalrs ol the lata firm.
W. 8. DANA.
S. F. BKARCE.
Portland, Apiil 5,1871.
ai/Clsdtw

Δ. J.
apr

WillilMn fiiuutl Pn»»nn

King, H ad ley and others flret-clat» Thread at
responding prices.
β papers English Pin Stuck Needles lor 25c.

11· Camtrtiai tawl.

ΒΕ

Batclielor's Hair Dye.

JuneB-1870si>dtyr&w

OATS S

GEO. W. TRUE Λ CO

apr

A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,futl 200 yds,6 c(« p«r spool
Nianllc Spool Cotton, lull 200 yd·, 30 per doz.

Linei Towels !

roi IALI BY

Τ

PRICES!

AU Prices !

White Seed Corn

ap4-2*-d*w

BEAD THE

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BUT !

Infante*

Syracuse,

tS<>

YANKEE NOTIONS!

Ε. β. WILLAKD,
14 Cii«whl Wharf.

SEED

—

At Urmlaation of WiOl
Paving.

Also la hand

and

AT

Cornet»,

Corner Consress and Myrtle

HOG8HEADM,

Jn31sntc

Κ ΕΝΏALL & WHITNEY.

For

our

the eoom must be soi.]».

BALK BT

Portland, April 1th, '71.

Furnishing Goods.

Less than Auction

m.
IV·. 9.

H. KNIGHT,

HATS AND CAPS.

HOSE,
«

-*

Agent.

Gents*

Potatoes S

PBOLIFIC,

W.
KJVM

Ready Made Clothing !

the direction 01 two young
iccal artists.
Come One, Come All. Admission 10els.
ap3sMt

KINO of tbe EABLIEg or Bresee'· IV·. 4.

QUANTITY,
VVVK/

mr28sntf

Apron·, Ac.
t3r*Amusemente to please tbe Children ot all
ages
from Τ years to 70.
A well stocked Fish Pond, in a
shady place.
|y Refreshments at all hours.
Mot the least ot the attractions Is Art
Dcpartaaeat, which is under

Ε ABLY

ANY

GEO

Tbe Circle Rooms in the rear ot the Olrarch will
be
opeaed lor the exhibition and Bale or

Seed

5000

Per bark Adelaide Mon if.

AID

WHITE LEAD !

The Ladles ot High Street Church have been at
*»rk the past
jew weeks, preparing somo nice things

camptw"·0'^

ADVERTISEMENTS

Retail.

febffsn d&w 4mos

COME ΑΝΏ SEE US.

,ck

liii erpool Salt Afloat !

a

Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and
the Face.
Harmony, after
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grub*, Pimply March Tth. Orders left at
Stockbridge'a Music 8tore
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the ftce
No. 156 Exchange Street.
feb23sn
Vn Perry»· Cenaedeae aad Piaaple Beaaedy
It Is invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared
only by
SALEM
Dr. C. 1. Perry,
Deraaetelogiat, 4· Bead
Ht., IT. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
PURE

··.»»<«· «uu

lATsassslon7350,

mrlOsntt

QOC
OtQ

a

aad

for

MB. GEO W. MABSTON,

»T«.,

VEGET1NE
by

answers

on

Second-hand

Over the store ot Mr. Abner
Lowell;
y 'here he will be In attendance
every
'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M., unlessday from 11£
unavoidably
etained elsewhere by ordinary professional
duties.
apr4 an eod lm

Γβ Sold

stamp

The Blind Clairvoyant. It will cost yen
nothing tor
examination daring the Ont week ; alter whLh she
will resume her nana! price. All of her medicine* are
purely vegetable, her treatuent entirely new. If
yon are sick you wish to b· cured. Delays aie
dangerous ; avail yourselves of thta
opportunity. Houn
from It a H till > ρ M. Boom Mo Τ Brown st.
mrZTsn 1 m

it Is tb· only reliable and harmless
Bemady known
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold
by druggists everywhere. De pet 4· Bead St.

Pimples

SPOKEN.
March i, lat IS S, Ion 28 W, ship J Η Stetson, from
Bolivia lor Cork, 58 day· out.
'ο» ». barque Devonshire, iron
Cardltl for Portsmouth.
March 20, lat SON, Ion 9 20 W, ship St
Jame», Irom
Liverpool lor San Francisco.
March 24, lat 3930 Ion ft* «7, ship Geo
Butler, Irom
New York lor New Orleans.
April 2 lat 38, Ion 75 30, sch Hatlie Haskell. Irom
Manaanilla for New York, with loss of Jibboom.

Don't Fall to 8eo Mrs. Bibber

Λ

engine and boiler, Engine fire horse power, upright tubular
boiler,
η complete running
order. In use but a short time,
tpply to tbe First National Baak, Biddelord, Me.

DR. DAVEÏS

one

fkmily.

Sign οΓ the "GOLDEN RIFLE."
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BA1LET.

Prices.

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Ta·, aae Perry'· Metfc aa< Freckle Retira-

MANUFACTURER OF

Ar at Cardenas 2Uh uU, barque»
Evanell, Randall,
Liverpool; Lavinia. Penery, do; Jas Κ Ward, Park,
Havana; 28th, Fannie. Carver, do; Frank, Wallace,
Liverpool; soli Koswell, Copp, Havana.

FACED STAMPS,

(For marking Clothing)

ttitre· Λ teals per pair.
IlMicrr 1· eeats*
Llae· Cellar· ΙΟ ceat·.
CerMta at ■■ipertcr'» Price·.

CO.,
THE mUBANe OF §BLP-CrBB.
IV·. 1· Clapp'· Meek, Cta|Na afreet.
Written by one wjio cared himsell, and rent free on
|
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
SP-Show Cases, Desks, Boxe· and other PurniAddress NATHANIEL MAYFAIB.
ture for sale.
mrSldlwtn
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

KIMBALL,

new «or».

Pawder, Skat, 'Cap·, Cartridge·, | Packet

DAVIS
Trimming·

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

of all Cost.

Miller. New York via Calbarlen.
Cld 28th. barque· Jobn Griffln, Downey, and Τ Κ
Weidou, Colaon. New York; brig Β Inginac, Austin,
North of Hatteraa; Shamrock, Leigbton, Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 26tb, barque Waldo. Presaey, Liverpool; 27th. sch M D Marston, Maraton, Philadelphia^ Kate Carlton. Boweia. do.
8ld23th, brigs Eva Ν Johnson, Johnwn, NYork;
Orinoco, Knowlton. do; ach John A Griffin. *n»i«r.

NEW

GUNS

Store tor Repairs, Thar»
Previous to that timi
WHOLE STOCK at prices
our

day aezt, April 6(h.
ve

STEVENS,

Iioom No. δ Printera Exchange,
No. Ill Kxckaige Street.
ietttf

ANNO ONCEMENT.

Tbe Confessions of ao Invalid.

Carriages

week. Rooms open to those who may wish to
the process of electro-plating.

witness

QUILLAY TOOTH WASH is the best it
tide tor cleansing and preserving the Teeth.
Prepared by
LOBIWO, Praggiil.

April,
References: Prof. Daum, Boston ; Prof, Lenord,
Toits College ; Prol. Lynch, Portland,
TERMSPrivate Lesson?, $18 00: Class of three,
112 00
Apply to Hawes St Cragin,
aptienlw

and

The subscriber i· carrying on the business of Electro-Plating with Gold, Sliver or Nickel, if mar t*
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
whe may wish to have article· replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knirea, Ac. He alio manufactures the
Iiichtabag Paliak, tor cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
one

Sent f

ot

Brills,

LUCAS.

PLATING.

Stjlea.

JBqua to the Finest Custom Work

tod treat-

as

K.

Skinner, Cardenas; brig· Addle Hale, Sheppard,
Baltimore; Jennie Clark, Oulton, Boaton; KQa Maria, Berry, North of Hatteraa; achs Jam·· Warren,
Driako, and Izetta, Smith, Cardenaa; 20th, Bertba
Souder, Wooster, Calbarlen; 2Tth, brig Winfield,

void, silver ft nickel

MISS BATES, Irom the Ν. E.
Conservatory, will
commence giving instructions in Music on the 12th

I.

er·, Liverpool,
Sld 25th, barque· Talavera, Carrer, New Orleani;
Lorena, Patterson, Calbarlen ; Floreooe Peters,

Temple Street.

6

FRISK OF CniBkl
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
meat sent It' desired. Address,

Boeto·; 17th, Arther, Tibbett·, do; 27th, brig Mary
Davia. Tucker, do.
In port Feb 27. barque Isabel, Moody, lor Boaton.
Bid tin Montevideo Jan 31, barque Merrimac, Nlchola, Boaton.
Ar at Havana 23th. ult, barque
Sharpsourg, RogA

AND

pointing oat

Middle.

Million !

129 Middle Street,

jtrusic /

of

Brunawick. Fittz. trom New York, ar 13th.
Ar at Amsterdam 18th ult, barque Adeline ICI wood,
Hawklna, Mobile.
Ar at Liverpool 3d Inat, ahlp Carrie Reed, Crowell,
Mobile.
Off the Eddystone 18th. barque Ada Gray, Race,
trom London for Buenos Ayre·.
Ar at Queenitown prev ιο 4th iu«t, (hip Matterborn, Fraier, Callao lor Ualway.
At at Buenoa Ayrea Feb litb, ahlp Wild Rover.
Nlchola. Cardie.
Sld Feb 14, barques Gemibok, Banker, Roaarlo and

HASSAN'S,

!
Medicated Inhalations OVERCOATS

CHUCKS AND HAN® TICKS.

Exchange street,

COGIA

And all diseases arising Irom Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "OX Τ CEI* ΛI
Β,·

▲ new

* ί»

the

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

For Sale.
wo-story French-root HOUSE on Spring
1 trect, above Bracket*, containing bath room
and
tber modern
Enquire on the promJ jes, or at No. 25conveniences.
street.
Emery
margsNtt
J. Α. ΊΕΝΝΕΥ.

Corning, tor Philadelphia 30 day·.
At Cadla 18th ult, barques Speedwell, Patten, dlig ;

AT

Established for the cure ot

SPECIAL NOTICES

complete assortment

for

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

J

a

Prices

roKBiesr ports.
At Leghorn lMh, ihlp Molocka. Hat born, Ibr New
York 30 day·: barque Helena, Potter, lor do; Syra,

OFFERING AT

·-

n

Will find

ALL

Cofigress Street,

Valuable

Twist

Spring Styles of Shawls [

BROKER,

In connection with other
inviied to call and investigate

Mat, brie H C libley, Ο
Colaon. Havre.
Cld lat. (bip India, Fallen. Cronatadt.
Ar at 8W Pau 4th, iblp Jobn Tucker, Taylor, tm

sonville.
Cld 4tb, barque Thos Fletcher. Pendleton, Matanzaa; brigs IHrigo, Rumball,Cardenas; Abby Clifford,
Llbby, Remedies; scb· Azelda Λ Laura, Mcludoc,
Bt Pierre; L M Warren, Hatch. St Thomas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Fred Spoflord,Turner,
Savannah.
NEWPORT—Ar4tb, scbs Cherub, Fletcher, New
York for Portland ; Eastern BelJe, Kit born, Kllzabetbport for do.
HOLMES' HOLE-Ar 4tb, acb Ada S Allen, Owen
Ellzabethport lor Portland.
8id 3d, achs Juliet, Challenge, George Kilborn, H
Preicott, D Jones, C Matthew·, Ε M Branacom, H
Newell, and Cmsoe.
Sld 4tb, achs Ada S Allan, American Chiel, and
Judge Low.
BOSTON—Ar 4tb, ech Tarry Not, Jamei, trom
Gardiner.
Cld 4th, brig Jesaie Rbvnas, Hall, Aipinwall ; acb·
Onward, Bunker, Windior, NS ; Carrie, Hatfield,
and Ocean Belle, Bran*comb, Portland.
At Stb, acb Addle Fuller, Henderaon. Darlen.
Cldsth, schs Impudence. (Br) Baker, Portland;
Idaho, Babbage, Bangor ; S W Itrown, Maddoz, lor
Rockland.

Spring Style Prints.

OXYGENIAIR
C ON S

|

Kddj,

STREET.

and

FITZGERALD & C0'8

Ar 4 th, ship Nevada, Lant, Zanzibar : whs Paul
Seavey. Lowell, Para; Annie Whittlng, Hutchinson.
Demarara; Starlight, Mclntyre, Curacoa; Ella L
Trelethen, Emmons, AuzCayes; Geo Washington,
Pinkbam, Baracoa; Altoona, Fitzgerald, Matanzaa ;
Rio Grande, Waite, do; Kate Grant, Grant, Jack-

Dress Goods.

Spring

branches.
dc21sntl
There have been
largo shipments lrom Canada. Eggs are selling In
large lots at Κ c. Onion* are m re plenty, and there
are plenty ot second
quality. We quote them at $5
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.
iftfC per bbl, tbe Litter price for choice silver skins.
As a general thing the produce
market Is very dull.
187 Washington
St., Boston.
PROVISIONS—The market Is very qnlet for beet
Uood single rooms, 75 cents and
and pork, and there has been no
11.00 per day.
change in prices
Bill ot fare the lowest or
during the week.
any hotel in tbecity.
Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
SALT—The market is without change In
House tbe most centrally
prices.
We note the arrival of a cargo ot
located, quiet, and orderly
Liverpool to one ot | house in the city.
oar dealer·.
Tbere le a good demand tor
par- I
oc28sn6mtUn
fisbiug
BOYNTON
Λ CO., Proprietors.
>see.
A·
this
[>
market is lower than any other for
|
the article, parties oat of the State are
coining h ere
"Bay lHe, and I'll d· ye* Ooad."—DR.
to get thtlr supply.
LANGLEVS ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No
SUGARS.—The market tor
drugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
Is very firm.
There has been a slight advancesugar
good healtby loots and herbs, such as Saraaparllla,
on raw, and holders
ire stilt in their prices.
Refined sugars are in steady Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorengble m and at the prices
wort. Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,
quoted last week. Forest City
&o., so comRefining granulated is selling at 13c and coffee cruspounded as to reach tbe fountains ot
and atn
ted ll|@i2c, according to grade·
solutely cure all Humors, Liver anddisease,
Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia.
TEA—Prices are very ateadv. Tbe speculative all
Co.-tiveness,
and
Scrofula,
difficulties arising Irom a diseased stomach
If mand has abated and tbe
or immarket is ratber dull.
pure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled
has
success
TINS—There is no change m prices. The
proved them to be the best medicine in tbe
world
la rather limited both lor pig and plate tins. demand
QEO. C. GOODWIN & CO..
and all drugBoston,
gists.
WOOL·—The sales during the week have not been
feb27aneod!6w
10 large as
they were daring several preceding weeks.
Fbe stocks have become
but
reduced,
prices conHotel
inue to be very lair and there
for
Is no probability of
in y abatement In
auits.
them,
lor foir grades,
the tendency is rather especially
a more
upwards,
though
luiet market may "be expected until the new
THE favorite Summer Besott,
clip
iomes along.
.the GLEN HOUSE, situated it known at
the toot ot
'Mt.
FREIGHTtS.—There baa been but little doing durWashington, and at the."ommencement
ot the carriage road to the
ng the week. There is no unengaged
tonnage here,
summit, will M
md a tew ireiffbts urn
ottered lor tale, together with
iho land, ton«te οι 16 c. lor sugar boxe·
talnlng about one thousandacres, (welltlmlor $4} for molasses
or the round
>ered I all the Outbuildings, Stables and
The engagement·
voyage.
MU1 on the
durng the week, bare brig Angle H.
lame.'also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain
Car·
;oN. side Cuba at 16 e. for sugar ourti· hence
luges Horses, &c.
bark
boxes;
The House contains some two hundred
ilarathon hence to Matanzas or Cardenas at
and twenty
18 c.
Ive
or sugar boxes lor
iIO
luvuio
rooms
of
v·
capable
«/·|·αν·ο
wuuiuiiuitDDg
accomodating between
ballast, and (1 2j lor empty
between four and
We hundred guests. The whole
ihds. to fill up ; sch, Onward from
■*if
not disWindsor, N. S., used ot at private
ο Alexandria, at f 3 lor
sale previous property,
to the lint »t'
plaster.
Mav,
rill be sold at Public Auction, to close
the estât* ot
COASTWISE.—Some vessels have been taken lor < he lato J. M.
Thompson. Notice ot the time and
Jew York at $3 l'or
which ts the (Bering ] >lace ot sale will
be heieafter given.
] ate. To Savannah (7lumbe-,
is ollered lor bay.
person desirous of seeing the
Any
property, which
in thorough repair, or
wishing to make any enquires, :an do so by applying to J. W.
Adminstrator, at Lancaster, Ν. Ηor tos.Weeks,
H. Cummiogs,
Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Maine.
'ortlanil, Marcn 18, 1871.
mrlS-la

Tools,

MIDDLE

All the New

ap5*sn3t

PKODUOE.-The market lor potatoes la exceedingly dull and the article cannot be quoted
higher
thau 80 ® 85 c. by 'he car load.

Fine

BOOMS!

aplsntt

ASITUATION

HAT—There hare been large receipts ot hay irom
Canada and dealers are unwilling to pay over S24 ior
the best of baled. Loose hay is retailing at $25 lor
prime qualify.
IRON.—Tbe business transactions have been
quite
large during the week. Prices are Arm at our quotations.

nigbt,

139

■NO.

Wanted I
Book-keeper or some other position in a Counting Room, by a man of experiance.
Address, "ACCOUNTANT," Pie*· Office.

MOLASSES—The market is very firm at our
tations. One or two cargoes οι Porto Rico barequoarrived, which are held at 55@65c accordine to grade.
We quote North Side Muscovado at 36@38c
; Sagua
Musi uvado 38@10c ; Cientuegos 12c.
NAILS—Cur quotations lor nails tire t4 70 per
for assorted sizes, which include lrom lOd to keg
6Cd.
For sizes smaller than 101 an advance lrom
29 to 75c
per keg Is charged.
NAVAL STO RES—Trans le Lions are
light and
there is no change In price·,
OIL—There is a steady though moderate
demand
for Portland Kerosrne lur home
consumption. The
export trade has hardly commenced.
Linseed bas
further advanced 3c. Other oil· are
unchanged.
PAINTS.—The market I· stea ly with a moderate
demand lor leads.
PLASTER—Tbe market is uncharged. There is ·
good aupply ant moderate d.mand.

ciple of prohibition.

lien».
Some student had been and emptied a Greek
grammar into it, probably.—Hartford Pott.
About four bushels of tangled root» were
taken from tbe well on the Green, yesterday.—
New Haven Palladium.
Ten days since two little children of Brunell
Boaaparte, residing in Wickford, B. L, were
buried alive by the falling in of the wall of a
cave.
The heart-stricken mother, who was ill
at tbe time, died at tbe
sbock, and now tbe
bereaved
father has become insane.
[
A Missouri negro, while
carrying home on
bis shoulder a carcase of pork
belonging to another man, slipped in
climbing a fence, tbe
gambrel stick caught around ibe negro's neck
and tbe bog fell on one side and tbe
on
the other. Tbe letter's neck broke. negro
At a recent wedding in Louisville,
Ky., the
first bridemaid, tbe beautiful daughter
of ·
millionaire, bad arranged to accompany tbe
happy couple on the bridal tour and her necessary outfit had been duly packed. Strangely
enough, a young talesman, wboae attentions
ber proud parents had some time before interdicted, and who had been lor months travelling
on business,
appeared at tbe wedding as an invited guest. Tbe bridemaid, soon alter the
ceremony, complained that ber aboe pinched
and alippcid out to change it. She did not return at onoe, and search revealed tbe fact
that
she bad stepped into a carriage with ber lover |
and repaired to a quiet
church, where J. W.
Van Clur* and Mine Kate Jeflerson were made
|
one. They accompanied tbe other
couple in a

per case.
GRAIN—Corn is is atriflo easier and there is more
enquiry at the decline. We quote mixed at 89®!>2c;
whice, tor planting, $t 10@l 15; yellow at 9i @94c.
Oats are firm at 72 <*75c and aborts at |35@3<ί
per
ton.

LARD—We "reduce our quotations lor
There is a fair demand lor prime qualities. tierces.
LEATHER—Prices are without change. The market is Improving, the demand being
better.
LIME—There is a moderate demand lor
lime, and
a good stock in the market.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and
unchanged, with
a
moderate demand tor
building purposes.
The demand for tbe Boston market
has fallen oft, I
but thero Is a better demand lor the New York market.

terday.

BONNET

344 Cnirn· Street, Ptrllaid, ne
Dn. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr
giro permission to refer to them in regard to the
remedial power of "Oxygen Air, as administered
by Dr. J. P. Β rower, 334 Congress street. -Physicians supplied with Oxygen ot Oxygenated Water.
dc3 t,l,·

K:en

AND EXAMINE

HASSANS

Exchange St., Portland.

34-4

—

DARUCN—Ar Mh, brlf Jaa· H Wlawell, Bridge·,
Providence: arb 8 S Biekmore, Barter, Savannah.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 28tb, brig Tally tlo, Cbiabam, New York.
Ar 30th, Kb Juliet, Stront, New York.
Sld 2Mb, acba Nellie, French, lor New York; 25tb,
Hattie Ellen, Diz, do.
Bid 30th. brig Gambia, Gllkay, Braail.
CHARLESTON-Ar liât, aeha May Day, Adam·,
Rockport; John Me Adam, Willard, Boaton.
NORFOLK—Ar lat, aeh Delia Hodgklna,
Bernard,
Portland.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Paited np 4tb,
J Β
brlga
Brown. Baia, trom Mataniaa tor Baltimore; Addle
Hale, Sheppard, Havana lor do.
BALTIMORE—Ar lat, aeb CV Holt, Hart, New
York.
Ar Id, Kb· Kate Foater, Harden, Porto Rico
; Llzaia Poor, Dickey, Bellast.
Cld 3d, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, Boaton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig Liitle Wyman,
Miller. Matanzaa; ache Jaa A Crooker, Chaae, Jacksonville; TenneMea, Creed, Vinalharen ; Saml Oilman, Kelley, Poitiand.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque» Ironside·, Tapley,
Leghorn: Almoner, Gary, Matanzaa 12days; brigs
San Carlo·, Parker, Matanzaa 12 days; Helen Ο
Phinney, Boyd, do 14 days; schs Itrael Snow, Pease,
Baracoa; Rnth Thomas. Dodge, Portland; Moses
(Jottrell, Providence; L D Wentworth, Dodge,

LADIES

COGIA

$200, $500, $1000,

Dr. J. P.

indication on the part of holders
in prlcea—more especially as the Portland market
is com vara lvely lower than the Boa:on
.and New
Jiork markets.
FRUITS—There is no change either in dry or
iruit.
We quote good oranges at
S5@5 50 per
χ and lemons at $4 75fa3 25.
Vaientia oranges are

Wednesday.

Bur-

reach is that "it
must appear to
Germans, Frenchmen and all
other people
who read the story that
Englishmen lend
themselves to the work of the
the most unthinking minds." moment, and
can

yesterday

32

Hoop Skirt»,

* a a τ>

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2Mb. bar quo Onto, HasUao.
kelLCallaoJ
NEW HÉ·
ORLEANS—Ar 31at, ibip Samuel Watt»,

—

AN»

FANCY DRY GOODS,

? Vu. sTgnl.

F BOM HKKCBAVTa*
IXCBA>Q«.
Cld at New Orleans 1st, barque Ada
Carter, K«a·
Don
Boaua;
brig
nay,
gnlxou. Croatua. Ueaoa.
«Id lbs Urerpool 2Uh nit, ablp Britiak Qoaea, hr
Portland.
Skip Prierllla. York, from New Orlean· (tor Urerpool, naa pat Into Payai leaky.

AT

PATSON,

ΒΛΙΚ1Β

not
and
to abate

Prince Edward, I slued ia toing into railway

of

passed the Peunsjlvania Senate

York

H. M.

FLOUR—Although the transactions hare
been very large, the market la
exceedingly Arm
there la no

Bteamsbip Peruvian, from Portland, arrived

Tuetday by

Democratic representative
Wednesday morning decided to oppose 111
amendments to the Xtl-Klux bill as well a
tbe bill itself.
The last report Γιom Connecticut
gives Eng
llsli Ave plurality, but it is
alleged that a mis
take in the count of the town of Enfield wi'
put Jewell nineteen ahead. The official couu
Will settle the question.
Tbe Portsmouth Joui i.al instances the re
raoval of Senator John P. Hale from tin
chairmanship of the Naval Committee by Sec
retary Welles, and as precisely similar t<
Sumner's case, and that Mr. Hale also refusei
to serve on another committee to whicb hi
was appointed chairman.
It is also stalet
that when Mr. Sumner was in Dover he call
ed, but Mr. Hale refused to see him, as Mr
Hale attributed bis recall from
Spain to Mr'
Sumner's influence.
When the House of Representatives met
Tuesday morning, Speaker Blaine sent a private note to a prominent Democrat that il
Mr. Cos or Mr. Eldridge desired to uunounce
the result of the Connecticut election he
would recognize either of them for that
purpose. This was an allusion to the ardor ol
those gentlemen the day alter the New
Hampshire election, when they desired to know ol
the Speaker if it would be in order to announce
the election news.

<··»-*

are all cloo-d.
Tbe exciteia intense but tbe city la quiet.
All foreigners bave boisted tbe flag· of thejr respective countries.

Wisconsin.
caucus

«««·»

and
We

L

M

Hyler. Liverpool.

TO CALL

Tbe subscriber offers these Bond· to biaeuitomera
and the public believing them a safe and well paying security.
Price lor the present 90 and accrued lntereit.
KWAtlantic & St.. Lawrence Railroad Bonds received at par in exchange tor the above.

market..
ty
CIIEE8E—The market is very firm for choice
qualities of factory and dairy which are tbe only
kind we quote in our prices current.
COAL.—There is no change trom lait week. Dealers are selling at
$1150@12 00 in small quantities.
There is no extra demand, and tbe sticks In the
yards are sufficient for the consumptive demands tor
some lime to come.
COOPERAGE—The demand has fallen ofi. The
stock* aie light and prices are unchanged.
CORDAGE—1The demand is very light. No change
trom laat week'* quotations.
COFFEE—No cbange in piices. Tbe demand is
steady though modeiale.
DRUGS Λ DYES—The business has been unusually large for the season. Borax and Opium are
lower.
DUCK—Our quotations tor Portland ducks are
lower. There is a steady, tborough moderate demand Ibr the article.
DRT GOODS— ar quotations have been thor
ougbly revised and show some decline in prices of
cotton manufactures. Tbe business, thus
tar, has
been exceedinalg good tor tbe season, the sales
bavin* been larger than tbey «ere last year
up to this
time.
FISH—Tbe market continues pretty much the
same as it was last week. Stocks of all
kluds are
liflrhf anH damaa.i

though tbe «hope

2000 majority, bt
Omaha, [Nebraska, ha: chosen a Kepublica
Mayor as well as La Crosse and Madisot
A

a«a

ARE INVITED

I η tercet Payable April anil October, free
•f Oereruaent Tax !

BREAD'—The demand lor hard bread is steady
though rather moderate. Prices are without change.
BUTTER—Prime butter is in goood demand with
but limited supply. A very choice article is held
at 40c. We quote common to tair at
25@30c'
and a good ariicle at 30@32c. Ordinary butter is
selling all tbe way from 17 to 20c, and there is plenin this

ment

wins tn that direction.
Λι
ixrnn eiectra tbe Democratic ticket fi

c»ty officers

Patoa

hMand
■"r"·
CMbeilo, Loataa U.
whan.

FLOWERS!

THE

BONDS

lime price.

If «· war· M wrj mM, w* eaakt I " jm 1
liodrtU oikar (awi rmw.wky yua akoaUJ bayyoar

FERN ANDINA—Cld 291 h, brlf Edith, Crowley.

7 PER CENT.

Denominations

..

*·«. Jokuoa. Maw Yark-Ckariea

N

RAILROAD CO.

APPLES—Prime sound fruit is getting scarce in
the country and prices have advanced to $3 50@4 50.
Dried apples are dull at 8®i0c per lb.
BEANS—The market continues to be well supplied and nrices have shaded. Prime, hand-pickcd
pea beans are selling at <3, and yellow eyes at the

Ooo

to

_

President, Uiut, Plymoatb, Maaa—CkarWe
lawyer.
■loop Amelia. Hamilton. Boatoa-Ckaa
Sawyer.
HAILED-Baron*» Joaapbtao. KUu
White. Nora;

TOUAIli Afnu,

AND

Ma)·. Balueo·»,—corn

lick

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

ROCHESTER

tongues;4000do oilcake; 44,000dopearlasb; 36,400
potash ; 10.6G8 do leather ; 194,880 do copper ore ;
2989do tobacco; 85 sewing machines; 100 bbls apples; 932 bush seed;30 pkgs merchandise,

15,000 insurgents have been taken prisoners,
Tbe first Prussian army corps has been ordered to bold it«elf ready to march to Paris. Tbe
reign oi terror continues within the city. Dr.
John Swinburn of tbe American ambulance
Tbe nationals attacked
corps is seriously ill.
tbe government troops on Tuesday near Mendon and suffered a compléteront Garibaldi
declines the command of tbe insurgents.
Tbe Paris Boulevards are crowded with peo-

Styles!)

ALSO

mortgage
—

«•taNjait r.larat.1 ma M·* Y art
tally rabeU oar Iim «4 m»t. im
W· let II· leeçeeUee; tuwH
M|«tl In
wr
«ok. pie· mu O··!·. ««4 J«%· ·» nnwrn
I w good· an BO< Ira H* M" «■*■>»" tkaatkoae
>1 UT ko··· ia tka CttJ — »'·«·, tkry uagkt t. w.
Oai tirai lalriiiag' Ow I»l···' M IHhl W»
■ urk rarolTMl Oar lariiliiM le
kajtae MM ka
mrft—4 ! W. kay *rCaak!Uar rrpaULoaugoodt
Du kaewwdt··'food· »a—r>ι·ι<I W··*· «ar
lack; W· par. kaea ao.lmt ! V· kanatvvkii
l«t rtd uC! W· ar· mm prie· deal·»! V· trad·

—

PORTLAND

do

Tbe Versailles government is disposed to
show the greatest kindness and humanity to
tbe insurgents.
M. Picard bas issued the following circular:
Tbe insurgents have met with a decisive
check. Our troops liave captured tbe redoubt
at Chatillon with 2,000 prisoners.
Gustave
Fleurets and General Dnval are dead and
General Henry is a prisoner. Twenty-two
communists have resigned and Assy has been
imprisoned by his own followers. Tbe government is happy to inform ynu ol this condition of affairs which it has expected.
A Versailles despatch of Tuesday says :

Annapolis, Maryland,
yeai s
carried fty the Demonrats· went
Republ
can by a large majority on Mdnday.
Only a section of the republican German '>
led by C'arl Schur's German paper in S I·
Louis, held out against the reunion of th
Missouri Republicans,—and their hesitation i 9
because of opposition to Gen. Grant.
The New York Evening Post shows hot

First

ADVF.R TISEMEXT.

lUrr Κ BUa.(Br| Wyean. IwlH, to losd fc>r
It John. NB.
* a Wu ban Cart
1er, Newbaryport.
•ek Kapraaa,
Kobinaaa, Mack MM hx Bueton.
CLKAK1D.
Brig Clara M Ooudiirk, Look, Cardeaaa-Jaaatl M
ΜΜλ.
Bck

TICITMI

Week, Esddîq Api II, S, 18T1.

Paris.

ELEGANT

Act· directly upon the caurea of the·* con plein ti.
It Invigorate· and eirenmlieu· tha whole ijetem;
acts upon tba secretive organe; allay· Inflaaemarion;
cleanM· and curea Ulceration ; cur·· oonatlpatloa ;
regnlatee tha bowel·; h*adache and pain la tbe
back oeaae; to tact, then lino ditaaae or eonhkint
where the VKGKTlME glvee eo quick relief nod la
M effective In It· eai e, Μ Ιο what It term ad Female
Weaknr··. It haa nerer tailed In one initaaee. It
la ib·· Terbal testimony ot every one who haa taken
tbe Vecetlne lor the·· complaint·; taking irom two
to five bottle·, and In Mme caxi mere, lor ihaee
■
complaint·. Bold by all teuggiata.

losses on tbe aide of the revolu-

BOX SHOOKS—There are not many piled up
tbe market is dull.
Prices range at72@75c.
learn of sales during the week at 72c.

ITlMèCl.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.

There has not been any marked increase In tbe
business in the merchandise markets during the
past week. Tbe bad state ot tbe roads continue
which, in a large degree, prevents transpotation of
heavy gooda from tbo depot*. There is not much
change to be noted in tbe prices ot leading articles
tor consomption. Tbe money market is very easy
and gold has been quite regular at 110|@110f.
The total value of foreign exports trom this port
last week amounted to $462,497 C5. Included in
theso exporte were 4T,544 box shooks; 228 bbls potatoes; 314,35) feet lumber: 10,000 shingles; 2 pkgs
glass ware ; 17 trusses, 240 bdis and 60,890 hoops ; 407
shooks and heads; S hhds sugar; 3,720 bbls flour; 10
caaesmatches; 10tons grain;5 bbls dried apples; 3
hhds molasses; 86 empty casks; 60 bush peas; 2,620
galls refined oil ; 100 hides ; 2 engines ; 100 bxs soap ;
340 bxs herring ; 3 cases shoes ; 3,660 lbs cheese ; 28,520 do butter ; 116,120 do pork ; 309,000 do beef; 1,630800 do bacon ; 387,700 do lard ; 209 do bladders ; 200 do

of tbe forts held by the communists. The nationals were badly organized and having but a
limited supply were soon out of ammunition,
Many tried to return to Parie but found tbe
gates shut and men posted on tbe ramparts
who threatened to shoot tbem if they attempted to re-enter tbe city. Tbe contest at Mendon
was
exceedingly bloody. Tbe firing of the batteries manned by artillerists from the Ver«ailles army is pronounced fully equal in spirit and effect to tbe German bombardment ot

B

'SXaum M Mask

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

waur

AKKIVKD
Hum· cku· MiUw·. Halifci N·. wMk
pa··
and mtm to John Por teooa.
Fraaroaia. Bragg. Sew Yore—·*» to

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE.

Review *f the Parflaad Market*.

General Bergeret commanded tbe right
ot tbe communists with General Kloureus in tbe rear as support.
Geueral Duval
commanded the centre and General Endos tbe
Tbe left and left centre suffered
left wing.
more heavily in tbe engagement tban tbe right
but were protected in their retreat by tbe fire

BIRDS.

Bulfinches,
Chaffinches,
Goldfinches,
Siskins,
Linnets, and
Shell Paroquets,

tionist* are very great

«311 High

& CO.8'

"«Pit
ll.U i*

Moo· risee

rnaets

»om tie hit ■iifrricnrBiE·.

German Canaries,

C. C.

S.» I

W«e»wl·!, April 1.

ALSO

Just received direct trom the importer· In New
York by Steamer,

>|4al*

rtaea
Beta

fort or ponuiD.

ALSO,

BIRDS, BIRDS,

FITZGERALD

Apl 12

V1AK1NE NEWS.

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.1
All the New Spring

Apl U
Apl 1»
Apl 15
Apl I»

April ··

Slaialare

HASSAN'S,

CeMaseodSm

iaited tea hoar*, when the ineorgenU displayed a flag of trace, aid surrendered uncondi-

tionally. The

β

■·><■ lake· alFviil luim.

A Battle at Versailles.—Tbe government baa just received official information of
a bloody engagement which
took place Taes·
day between tbe regular troop· and the informent* of Marseilles. Alter a very severe lighting tbe government troops carried the railway
itation, and soon afterward* commenced a
bumbardment of tbe Prefecture. Tbe fighting

Decision.—Tbe fallowing de·

eetonan

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

»...

Hew York. Harana.
New York. .VeraCrna
Portland— Urerpool

[oro Cantie
ity 01 Merlda

■n
an

..Api·
Apl «
Apt 8
Apt »
Apt I
Apl 12

Portland...Urerpool
New York.Ulaagow

rosslan

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

FOB BALI BV

ing, aged Ifrty-nve.

ilasr

wing

was

struct

α*μ·

From Fbance—The Battle op Monday.
A London despatch gives the following details
of the battles belore Paris:

or

its make up.

(Ton·*

♦ tiA

it applicable to other eaaea where parties
hare found themselves held for tbe payment of
money under a misconstruction of tbe purport
ot tbe document they bave signed. The case
was tried in tbe
Court of Common I'leas at
Hartford, Ct:
The case ol Jamo* E. Cook of Bome, Ν. Y..
vs. Geo. M. Welle of Bloomfield, was decided
in tbe Court of Common Pleas last week. Mr.
Wells signed what he supposed was a bond to
hind an agreement whereby he was to become
tbe agent for the sale of a patent fork made by
mrties in Lee, Ν. Y., but, in fact, signed a note
for $200, wbicb tbe patent right party disposed
of to Mr. Cook, tbe plaintiff, who claimed to be
an innocent holder, and has some
$12,000 in
similar notes, according to bis affidavit produced on this trial. The fury returned a verdict lor the defendant with costs.

much to the

Political

fliuir nf

|

8 WAN Jb BARRETT.

Francis Bacon of Kittery, a prominent citlsen and lawyer in York county, and formerly
clerk of tbe navy yard, died Wednesday morn-

of Congress; that of
of the Ko Klux one or

COGIA

B.B: Gold
7
Central Iowa B. It., Gold
7
Burlington & Cedar Rapide
R. R, Gold
7
West Wisconsin R. H., Gold
7_
*·
Nortbern Pacific M
7 3-10

YOBK COUNTY.

ciaion

political movement can ad 1
premium, and where a furthe
decline,'even to the vanishing point, is th s
thing to be anticipated.

speculative

t K«

Important

be sure, is not more than a cent lower thai 1
last year at this time, but there is aconvictio ι

that it has

men

The Preiident will be notified t>f tbe fact

t^^imit
se^^Pn

specie payments. Go!d,t

upon rein that city

that ibp present* of tbc·· "tpnU" baa hmd tb·
effect to make several member· who were conlidcird turt to rote for tbe 8bellal»arger bill
ratber "ihiky" during tbe last lew dMy■. We
bare the name· ot several member· of tbe
House of l.epivsentat1ves who have been told
by different person· tbat if tbey voted for any
Ku Klux bill it would not be «afe for tbem to
return home."

The reduction of $e debt over e' v. mill
ion· during the niouUi of March—:ι* U<· rati
of more than a hundyd and tiiirij million: 1
a year—would be a nftraculous achlcveuen 1
if like occurrences during the last mo year 1
had not accustomed our minds to their eon
temptation. At this rate two otvtWe yeai s
more would so reduce our debt asto take t
out of that sorry list of the greqt nation: I
debts of the world. Or if it is thought bes t
to reduce taxation, raising only mouey enoug 1
to meet current expenses and the interest 01
the debt, there are a great many people wb 1
will feel entirely satisfied to accept an altei
native that makes posterity a shaçef in tb >
burden imposed on the country by a wa
waged for the benefit of unborn generation
as much as lor the present.
The appreciation in the value of govern
ment bonds at home and abroad, so that on >
of the richest and most powerful countries i ι
the world is no longer obliged
t
the humiliation oi seeing its
at j.
discount in the markets of the woria^s au
other encouraging circumstance. Best of a II
is the growing impression that the naturi ι
course of events will at ne distant perio 1
back to

asserts

defeat an; legislation tending
Κ lux outrages at tbe South by

alleged agents

itinM a ru ran

Dg fln«ncial*lieiiJth betides the partia I
(OCCHu ol tin* funding bill above mentioned

us

to

to suppress Κ η
invalidating members

return

bring

Washington Chronicle
authority that there are

niconiin......... .New York..Urerpool

β'β
"

Currency
Atchison, Topelta & Santa Fe

He goes to Orooo to enter upon his duties in a
week or two.
The Bangor Whig says a story is current
that a gentleman of Bangor reoently purchased for a high prie· a number of fowls of a very
rare breed, and bas been feeding them
very
highly in order to make them lay. Tbe obstinate birds did not produce an egg, however,
and their owner was much puzzled, until a
friend informed him that tbey were all roosIt is said that those fowls made excelter*.
lent chicken-pie last week.

1871.

AT

„,

Tbe Bangor Whig says Dea. Joseph B. Farrington of Brewer, the newly appointed Farm
Superintendent of tbe State College of Agriculture and Mechanio Arts, bas been presented by his friends with a splendid silver service.

bogus notes of which are still in cirList of Counterfeit Bauk Note

SPRING

Portland... Liverpool
nitriiD
New York. .Glasgow
It? of Brooklyn-New York.. Urerpool.

MILLINERY

β'β
β'β

Currency
7
Haine Central R. It.
Currency 7'·
Portland & Kennebec Β R.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

for one year, price on.y 81,80. Canvassers
wanted. AiMlress T. B. I'eterson & Brothers,

vvi^iitifcuuragiog symptoms ο

some

Latest

l'lates still in tbe hand· of, and being used by,
tbe Counterfeiters. We advise all to send for
Sample Number, price 15 cent·; or subacribe

Thi

Gold
Portland & Rochester

Mattawamkeag.

New York..Harie..
Hew York.. Urerpool

Ill· de Pans
I ] HboIL

aatralu»

β'β

"
Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg It, H.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

preaching.
Taylor
Masonic, Odd Fe'low and several other soin
cieties, and occupied important poeitioos

was

Belfast

1871.

β'β

"

I it.

A Water ville correspondent of the Kennebec Journal says the senior class of Colby University with the exception of four members,
bas been suspended from College for "cutting"
The
recitation on tbe morning of April 1st.
charge brought against ttbem was for violating
that eeciion of the College Laws which has to
do with "combination to destroy order." The
class has refused to sign a paper in tbe way of
an acknowledgment, aid hold that the offence
is too slight to call for such,discipline.
It is
expected, however, that tbe trouble will be settled agreeably to all concerned, and all unpleasant feelings laid aside.
Hon. Bobert C. Winthrop asks to be excused from delivering the Centenary oration at
Wiuthrop, May 20th, on occount of prior engagements. Gov. Chamberlain is engaged for
tbe occasion.

the

notoriously skeptical spirit, gave him leavo
five, four and a lialf am
four per cent., there was general increiiulitj
in R ianoial circles as to tbe practicability of
tiie ?ct> me, and by many financial author!

certain);

travel between Houlton and

his activity; but doubtless thousands of souls
have been saved by bis fervent and effective
was a member of
Father

a

Portland City

SPECIAL NOTICES.

"BONDS-

Wilson & Clarke's theatrical troupe is drawing crowded bouses at Houlton.
Kggs are selling at Houlton at 12 cents a dozcents per bushel.
en, and potatoes at 65 and 65
The Pioneer says there is a large amount of

seamen, for whom he manifested an abiding
love. The Seamen's Bethel and the Mariners'
Home were among tbe material monuments of

to fund the debt at

| State of Maine

AROOSTOOKCOUNTY".

sar!y day.

ble of his early life at sea, serving in the Spanish service against the French at one time and
becoming a captive to an English cruiser. His
more important work was begun and continued
in Buston for almost sixty years, among the

the new funding loan of two hundred millions
is being taken up rapidly and will soon be entirely absorleJ. He did not think, tberelore,
that it would be necessary to make any new
If
arrangements for putting it on tbe market.
the $200,000,000 of five per cents, are taken
it will result in tbe saving ot $2,000,000 annually in interest. Mr. Boutweli certainly
bas reason to congratulate bimsetf on bis
good luck, if not on bis sagacity, there being
great difference of opiuion as to which of the
two qualities bas given his financial policy
undeniable practical success. When Congress
in a fit of good natured complaisance but in

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.
Messrs. Norton & Edwards have contracted
ivitb J. W Gavett of Portland, to do the grante work on the Lewiston City Building.
It is stated that the MaiBe Central Riilroad
Company propose to erect a new, commodious
ind well appointed depot in Lewiston, at an
ANDROSCOGGIN

at the age of 77 years aLd three months. He
died calmly and peacefully in the full possession of his facnlties after a confinement to bis
house of about ten days. Father Taylor was a
native of Bicbmond, Va., and spent considera-

The Financial Prospect,
Secretary Boutwoll stated to the brokers
who uiet him in New York, Monday, that

ties it

estate Wew«.

Death of Father Tatlob —Father Taylor, -who was known and revered through New
England as the Sailors'Chaplain at the Bethel
in Boston, died about midnight of Tuesday,

DAILY PRESS.

A

PEBFECTSUCCESS!

& Co. occupy it and now manuhe ure
Novelties In Ladies and Children's Under

Fitzgerald
all

the

ιιιιΊ Xuck©<lJWhite Gored Skirts!
^ar™laiu.'HutHe»l
and Embroidered Night

Unwns r
Plain, KtÙBed
Plain. Ruffled and Kmbrnidt red Chlmese'
plain, Bufflcd, Tucked and Embroidered Drawer.!
Infants' hobesl
Misses' White Dresses!
Corset « :oYers !
Form Covers Î
Ladle*·' and Childten's Aprons iu various stvlre!
Gen's anil Hoys Shirts made to
order!
Space will not admit of farther qutation!\ bnt
>itl Simply »a> that, having a
stock on baud,
Urge
re are prepared to give the
public actual value lor
heir money in first-class
goods, not marking one
Tilde lee· than cost and
an exort itaut profit
asking
η another, to mako customers
suppose goons are
heap, when they are really paying the highest prices
or trash.
We shall sell all our goods at the lowrit
possible profit. an«l as our expense» are tower than
>ny other house in our line, we will gtre you more
or your money than you cau get elsewhere.

Very Reepectlully,

J. H. FITZCBBALD * CO

The Pearl of Smvoy.
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CITY AND VICINITY
ggrOur advertising patrons are requettea to send
in their copy at early in tke
day at postible. Adertisements to appear
Monday morning should oe
in

Saturday, (not Sunday.)
trW free Religious Notices
as
early
Friday noon.
rent

New

must

be sent

in

as

AdreriUenitiiulTo-Dar·

ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN.
Now for Fan....Lancaster Hall.
Fair and Festival... .This Evening.
SPECIAL· NOTICE

Bands

..

.Swan

Vegetlne.

COLUMN.

& Barrett.

Birds. ...0. C. Tolman.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Fansy Drv Goods... .Fitzgerald

& Co.

Corn.... Geo W. True & Co.
Wanted. ...Hugh Smitb.
Salt
E. G. Willard.
To Let ...House.
Farm tor Sale. ...J. M. Princo.
Dissolution... .Dana & Co.

naalcipal t'onrl.
PRESIDING.

JUDGE MORRIS

iel

Wednesday.— Slate vs. John Garmon and DanIntoxication and disturbance,
Driscoll.
Fined

$3 and one-balf costs eacb.
State vs. John Daravan.
$8 and costs, Paid.

Goit at Urge.

Fined

Nuperior Crarl.
GODDARD, J., PRESIDIXQ.

following assignments oi Jury
made by the judge lor the week :
The

trials

has been

THURSDAY, APRIL C.

223.—Kelley and al. vs. Willard.
253 —Bradbury vs Stimpton and als. and Trs.
FRIDAY, APRIL 7.
249.—Stevenson vs. Com. Ins. Co.
30.—Hamblen vs. Same.
Λ*.-Crockett vs. Crockett.
27S,—Tyler and al. vs. Bruce and al.

Mu-

Another splendid audience gathered
eio Hall last evening to witness the fascinating
Maggie Mitchell in the "Pearl of Savoy" performed fer the first time in this city.
The plot of the play is as follow»: Marie,
the Pearl, is the daughter ol humble peasants
in Savoy who have fallen in arrears lor their
rent. The steward of their landlady—the Marchioness de Sivry—informs the cousin ot the
Marchioness (who is known as the Commander, a veDerable rake,) of the circumstance and
at

he tells Marie's parents that the lease shall be
renewed intending this generosity as a means
Father
of securing Marie as his mistress.
Leenrges, the village priest, sees the game ot
Commandthe
steward—and
of
Laroque—the
is to
er, and tells Marie the only way to escape
fly to Paris with the Savoyard emigrants.—
Marie is in love with a supposed goatherd she
has met on the mountains named André and
lu Paris
yet she follows the priest's advice.ballad
singshe obtains a celebrated name as a
her
earns
living,
she
er, by which occupation
faithful
Savoyard
a
with
meets
and tbero
friend and follower named Pierrot (who is also
hand orrran) and
eeekiog his brtad by his
Andié finds Marie out
Cloucbon a milliner.
aDd continues his courtship, while the MarI cbionees and Commander call upon her to get
her to sing at a party given by the MarchionThe Commander recognizes her at once
ess.
and determines to secure her if he can. She
attends the party and tbere recognizes in the
Marchioness' sou Arthur her lover André—
she faints and all leave Ler in the charge of
Clouchou. Then when she has recovered the
Commander gives a little supper, gets Clonchon intoxicated and abducts Marie. Marie
thinks she is residing in her new and elegant
house at the wish of the Marchioness who desires her to obtain an education that will fit
her to become her eon's wile. Here she is visited by André who tells her that he is urged to
marry another but will not. Her father visits
her thinking to see the Marquis and discover
the whereabouts ot his daughter. In Marie
he recognises that daughter, curses and disowns her.
Marie faints at the curse and on
reviving goes to the window tor air alas! only
to see André's wedding. She loses her mind
and is taken back to Savoy by her faithful
Pierrot who uses the familiar Savoyard melody to entice her along the weary journey. Arrived at home she recovers her e?nses, is
sought by André ( whose marriage was broken
off when be heard Marie's shrieks at tbo window) and the play ends happily.
There is a vein, or rather undtr-current of
sadness running through the play which is ca-

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DALLY PRESS.

with my re-election an increase in their confidence. This increase of confidence is the best
answer to these calumnies.
Washington was
denounced for founding this Republic, and
Jackson was stigmatized in London as a
tyrant. I have been attacked in the same way
by precisely the same kind of men ; those who
denounced Washington and Jackson were English aristocrats, and those who have denounced
me are sneaking and stricken rebels, and the
man who after being a Know-Nothing and endeavoring to destroy Catholic churches had
courted the Democrats to come here as a representative from Baltimore.
At this point a message was announced from
the President. The message having been read
Mr. Dickey of Pennsylvania moved that it and
the documents be referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations when appointed and be
_

BHODE ISLAND ELECTION
Gov. Padelford lle-tlectcd
3000 Majority.
THE

Three

by

Over

REPUBLICANS CARRY
IVV Elï Y THING.
Republican Congressmen
Returned

Pbovidekce, April

5.—Tbe

annual State

election occurred to-day. The present Republican State officers with the exception of Lient.
Governor, were re-elected by about 3100 majority. Returns from all but one town (Black
Island) gives Padelford, Republican, 8732;
Steere, Democrat, 5278, and scattering 104
The question of abolishing trap fishing in the

printed.

Mr. Brooks of New York—Tell us who are
the disappointed ones alluded by the President; we don't know who they are.
Mr. Dickey—They are on your side.
Mr. Kellogg of Connecticut moved «hat 25,000
extra copies be printed.
Mr. Cox of New York objected.

Adjourned,

BAN

DOMINGO.

—

bay was

made an issue ia tbe choice of Liuut.
Governor. A bolt trom tbe Republican candidate defeats the electioD, which now goes to
the Legislature which is largelj Republicau.
The v>>te stands, Steve· β ,*be Republican nominee, 6511; Cutler, Democrat, 5597, and Brinley, the hook and line candidate, 1884. The
Republicans have a large majority as usual in
each branch of the general assembly. Hon.
Nathan F. Dixon, Hon. Wm. Sheffield and
Hon. Geo. H. Browne, ex-Congressmen, are
returned to tbe House.

The

President's Reply to Senator Sumner.

History

oi the Enterprise.

SYNOPSIS OF THE COMMISSIONERS'
REPORT.

ΡΒΕ8Π>ΕΝΤ>§ MESSAGE.

and ai.

vs. same.
an

'♦8.—Burnett and al. vs. Wilson
408.—Kitsch vs. Ponce, app't.

1 als.

sults

unsatisfactory and oppressive in its reboth civil and religiously, threatening

danger to the Masonic fraternity, a large and
influential order in the island, and re-established slavery either
by importation or by the
reduction of the inhabitants to bondage. The
people revolted and drove the Spanish into
their strongholds on the coast, where the soldiers died by the wholesale of
malignant fevers
engendered in close and filthy barracks devoid
of all sanitary appliances.
The Spaniards
numbered in all about 35,000 troops, of whom
between 6000 and 8000 were lust by desertion
and disease.
The desire for annexation to the United
States, the Commissioners state, was found
very wide spread and out spoken in all parts of
the island, and was based
apparently upon a
thorough and intelligent discussion. This de-

sire was also
atdently shared in and sustained
by all tho colonies of colored people fotmerly
from the United
States, whose attachment to
their native land seems to have
deepeoed with
time and distance. The
people said they would
prefer to continue independent if it were possiole, but if they must lose their nationality
they would rather merge it with the American Union, with its free
institutions, friendly people and common interests. The
principal part of the opposition which
does exist appears among certain traders in the
ports, some of which in case of annexation
would lose control of branches of ibusir.e-s ot
which in its present narrow channel they have
a monopoly. The Commissioners entirely discredit the reports that annexation would be resisted by desperate measures in any part of the
island and cite at length their own experience
and entire immunity from harm of every kind
while on the island as evidence of the correctness of ibis conclusion.
THE

XLIId CONGRESS—Firat Session.
SENATE.

Washington, April

0.—Mr. Patterson, from
the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported,
and asked for Its present consideration, a bill
to pajr Mr. Scbenck, Minister to Great Britain, his ealary from date of hie appointment,
but that no additional compensation be paid
for services as a member of the joint high commission, Unanimous consent being necessary
for tbe passage of tbe bill, Mr. Upton objected
and the bill went over.
The regular order, Mi. Sherman's resolution
for Ku Klux legislation, was proceeded with.
Mr. Casserlv said he understood that Senators Pool and Frelinghuysen would occupy tbe
flx>r until 3 o'clock, the time fixed for taking

Washington, April 5. —To the
Houte of Representatives: I have

Senate and
the honor to
submit herewith to the two Houses of Congress the report of the commissioners appointed in pursuance of the joint resolution approved January 12tl), 1871.
It will be observed that this report more
than sustains all I heretofore said in regard to
the productiveness and healthfulness ot the republic of San Domingo, of the unanimity of
the people for annexation to the United States
and their peaceable character. It is due to the
public as certainly to myself that I should here
gi.u

h»

vuu

viivuujavwuvco
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the negotiation of a treaty for the annexation
of the republic of San Domingo to the United
States. When X accepted the arduous and repable of being worked up with great dramatic
sponsible position I now hold, I did not dream
effect. The accessories also should be perfect,
Uriel Janine».
of instituting any steps for the acquisition of
such as jlegant scenery, a well trained chorus
m«3
auu
eu i-uac me lime oe exvum",
surges
insula! possessions.
I believed however, that
Miss Annie Or y passed through the city
tendi'Q till half-past 3 to allow tlie minority an
with fiq£ voices, and excelleut vocal qualities
oar institutions were broad enough to extend
yesterday on a visit to her parents in Gotham. on the
to
explain the amendment?. So over the entire continent as rapidly as other
part of the leading actress. A good opportunity
She returns to Boston to-day.
ordered.
IrnnwIpHrA nf Ihft characteristics nf thft Vrenrb
people might desire to bring themselves under
Mr. Pool then addressed tbe Senate in ex- our
The concert by the Ancient Harmony SocieI believed further that we
protection.
is needed by the actors to give the prop·
and defence cf his political course
people
planation
should
takes
this
not permit any independent governIt
will
l>e
rememty
place
evening.
and the Republican
and the administraThe company
er chic to the representation.
ment
within
the
limits
of North America to
partj
bered that tbe first ooe was such a success that
tion in North Catolioa, tn reply to the charges
last night in their efforts did not rise above
pass Iron a condition of Independence to one
Λ number of our leading citizens urgel its repmade by Mr. Blair.
of ownership or protection under European
mediocrity, the stage fire didn't seem to burn
After farther discussion Mr. Thurman's subetition.
powers.
stitute lor the resolution, instructing the Juiust right, especially in the first act, the orchesAUk. V
1
Soon after my inauguration as President I
diciary Committee to inquire and report what was waited upon by an agent of President
with the mnsic
had
not
that
tra
acquaintance
fine epecimen of |W. M.Brackett's skill as an
are tbe constitutional powers ot tbe Federal
Baez, with a proposition to annex the Repubthat comes of constant repetition, and the choGovernment to suppress or punish acts ot vio'.artist in a picture'of a girlse, or young salmon.
lic of San Domingo te the United States. This
the organ
rus was not a success, neither was
lence or combinations of individuals to perpetgentleman represented the capacity of the isfBrackett is the loading fish painter of th<j
such
uate
acts
committed
within
a
was
was
in
the
orchestra.
Miss
Mitchell
State,
land, the desire of the people, and their char■country and this specimen is rained at $200.
rejected, 38 to 13, only Democrats voting in its acter and habits about as they have been deherself in the scenes where piquancy and
Thw flili is lying on the grass seemingly gasplavor.
scribed by the commission whose report acwere required, such as the readMr. Stuckton moved to strike out the preing Sbr breath while close at hand is a speci- sprightliness
companies this message. He stated further
ing of the letter, but has not the physique or liminary part and have simply an instruction that, being weak in numbers and poor in purse,
men of the fly with which Brackett catches
to the Judiciary Committee to report a bill or
were not capable of
the
alto
the
dramatic
they
developing their great
power equal
situations,
bis twenty-two pound salmon.
We hope the
bills that will enable the President and the
resources; that the people have no incentive to
in the scene where she loses her reason
though
of
the
Courts
United
States
a
to
will
find
home
in
execute
this
the
picture
city.
industry on account of the lack of protection for
she was quite pathetic and sensibly moved the
laws, punish and prevent organized violence their accumulations, and that if not accepted
Don't forget the Newbury St. Church choir's
and secure to all citizens tbe rights guaranHarris was fair as Pierrot, Kyer
tbe United States with the institutions
audience.
by
concert to-night at their church.
teed to them by tbe Corstitution of the United
which they loved above those ot any other naacceptable as the Commander, and Holmes States.
The High Street Fair will be continued totion, they would be compelled to seek
also as Arthur.
Mr. Edwards moved to insert after the word tion elsewhere. To these statements Iprotecday.
made
To-night, however, Fancbon will be sure to "right" the words "life, liberty and equal pro- no reply, and gave no indication of what I
We learn that on Sundiy last the Plymouth
tection of the law," which was agreed to.
for in it Maggie is unapof the proposition. In the coarse of
everybody,
thought
please
Church took up a collection sufficient to pay
The resolution was then amended to direct time I was waited
upon by a second gentleproachable. We hope the ventilators will be the committee to report the bill as
all the expenses for the year ani put a baleaily as man from San Domingo, who made tbe same
fixed aDd the management not permit the aisles
practicable, and passed, 38 to 12, by a strict representations, and who was received in like
ance of $300 in the Treasury.
party vote.
to be crowded with chairs.
manner. In view of tbe fact? which were laid
Ensign W. W. Kimball XJ. S. N. of Maine
The President's message at this point was
before me, and with an earnest desire to mainhas been ordered to the "Shawmut."
received, and having been read, Mr. Harlan tain the Monroe doctrine, I believed that I
The exceedingly low prices quoted by Fitzmoved to lay it on the table and print it.
Mme. Le Frohon and daughter of this city gerald & Co., in this morng's
would be derelict in my doty if I did not take
paper,most, unMr. Morrill, of Vermont, asked an oppormeasures to ascertain tbe exact wish ot the
iwiil bare a table at the French Fair to be held
doubtedly Cieate a panic among landlords, as tunity to make a statement of facts showing Government and inhabitants of the republic of
•in Boston next week in behalf of the sufierers,
dealers In fancy goods, paying exorbitant that the disadvantages of annexation far out- Sanj Domingo in regard to annexation and
And "they will be bappy to take charge of
and asked leave to adweigh the
communicate tbe information to the people of
any
rents, will more than likely demand a reduc- dress the advantages,
Senate to-morrow.
the United States. Under the attending cii.articles intended for the Fair, if left at the ofto
make
them
to
to
tion,
successfully
compete
Mr. Harlan, on motion of Mr. Stewart, obcuinstances I felt that if I turned a deaf ear to
fice of E. P. LeProhon, French Vice Consul,
with prices quoted.
By all means read their jected, but Mr. Sumner earnestlv sustained this appeal I might in future be justly charged
No. 9 Caboon Block, next to City Hall.
Morrill's
Mr.
and
Mr.
Harlan modified
request,
advertisement.
with a flagrant neglect of the public interest*
his motion by omitting tbe part relative to
And now the girls bare got bold of the
and an utter disregard of the welfaie of a
Eeskrved seats at the concert by the
printing.
down-trodden race praying for tbe blessing of
'"deril's fiddle."
Mr. Sumner—Then I move the message be
a free and strong Government and for
Charles Smith attempted to lower himse'f Àncient Harmony Society this evening 35 cts.,
protecprinted.
tion in the enjoyment of the frnits of their own
for sale at W. G. Twombly's music store.
■Jown the hatchway of the steamer Prussian
Mr. Stewart said be would withdraw his obThose opponents of annexation who
industry.
jection, as it was understood that Mr. Morrill's heretofore have professed to be pre eminently
•oa Tuesday by a rope but fell into the hold
The fair and festival of the ladies of the
speech would be tbe only one made.
the friends of tbe rights of men I believed
djraising his face and side.
Second Parish church will be continued this
After an informal discussion Mr. Harlan's
would be my most violent assailant! if I negThe alarm from box 13 yesterday afternoon
motion, to lay tbe message on the table, was lected so clear a duty.
ifternoon and evening.
Accordingly, after havagreed to. Tbe question whether the Senate ing appointed a commissioner
•was-caused by the roof of the P. S. & P. depot
to visit tbe iswould consider tue message this session was
who declined on account ot sickness, I
land,
fire
from
the
a
from
locomocatching
sparks
also tabled, 27 to 28, and it was finally agreed
a
selected second geutleman, in whose capacinieCKLLANBOCe NOTICES.
tive. It was probably intended as an illuminaby unanimous consent to priot tbe message, ty· judgment and integrity
1 had and have yet
and that Mr. Morrill, of Veriront, should bave
tion in honor of the Boston & Maine Directors
the most unbounded confidence. He visited
A Pleasant Suburban Residence, about
the floor on Friday morning and no other
San Domingo, not to secure or hasten annexawho left in the 3 P. M. train. Slight damage.
wenty minutes ride from City Hall, to sell speech on the subject shall be made.—Ad- tion, but to learn all the facts about the
GovLiquors were seized yesterday at Patrick or exchange for a house in town. Thirteen journed.
ernment, people and resources of that repubHOUSE.
Salliran's, on Cotton street.
lic. He went certainly as well prepared to
'ooms, light and airy; very convenient for
The Speaker laid before the House a letter make an unfavorable report as a favorable one
The £>nperioj Court transacted no business
>ne or two families, with Sebago water, a large
frojt the Secretary of State stating that tbe if the tacts warranted it. Hie report fuily corof public interest yesterday.
ι itable, good yard room, several fruit trees and
law provides that no diplomatic representaroborated the views of previous commissioners,
The annual meeting of the Portland Distives shall receive compensation for a time extushes. Three minutes walk from the Rochand upon its receipt I felt tbat a sense of duty
was
pensary
postponed till Monday, a quorum , :ster and ten from the Ogdensburg railroad ceeding twenty days while waiting to receive and due regard for our great natiooal interests
instructions.
After
that
time no compensarequired me to negotiate a treaty for tbe acsot being present.
Address
, itations, near churches and schools.
tion can be paid until be leaves for his post.
quisition of the Republic of San Domingo.
Tuesday we had April weather. Yesterday
tf.
Tbe House resumed tbe consideration of tbe
As soon as it became publicly known that such
Westbrook, at the Press Office.
we returned to March.
The wind bleir a
bill to enfore tbe provision of tbe 14th amenda treaty had been negotiated the attention of
Carriages
all
new
and
iecond
ment.
of
tbe country was occupied with allegations calkinds,
gentle gale, disturbing the equanimity of fair
Mr.
Dawes
of
culated
to prejudice the merits of tbe case and
Massachusetts
said
he
at
land can be bought for the next thirty days
recogdamsels, playing mad pranks with store-pipe
nized in the bill faults which those who had
with those whose duty bad conneoted them
rery low prices, at 13 and 16 Exchange street,
hats, and chilling to the bone. Thermometer
the right to claim its authorship as well as
with it. Amidst tbe public excitement thus
ι is Mr. Taylor is giving up the bnsiness ou acbim9elf were willing to approve by amendcreated tbe treaty (ailed to receive tbe requi37° at 4 P. Μ.
site two-tbirds vote of tbe Senate and was re1 count of ill health.
ment, but he would give bis support the prinCall and see him.
A day or two since Mr. William Griffin, of
Iwmai31
ciples in which tbe bill was founded. It was jected. Bat whether the action ot that body
Cape Elizabeth, fell from a staging in a barn
was based whollv unon the merits of tbe treat?
not necessary to stop to enquire what are tbe
where he was at work and broke his leg in two
or might not have been in some degree influUse nothing but the Lightning Polisb for rights secured to American citizens. Oentleenced by such unfounded allegations could not
places.
leaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- meu of both bouses bad declared they were be
known by the people because the debates of
James Nootan, a boy formerly employed in
innia, Brass, Copper aud Glass. Mannlactur so doubts whatever that it if as
the Senate in secret session were not publised·
neQessajy to prothe Merchants' Exchange and more recently
Umte* the c"newin»t»nqes | deemed Uduet«
sdbyN. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- tect citizeDs of the United States m all their
as bill collector and office boy for the Sunday
change St., Boom 5. It gives tbem instantly a rights, privileges and immunities. Tbe reason the office which I hold, and due to the character of the agents who had been charged with
aud the proper interpretation of the constituStar, died suddenly of consumption yesterday, beautiful polish without injury to the most tion as well
the investigation that such proceedings should
as the express words of the instrunot
able
to
It
satisfaction
is
be
about
the
surface.
delicate
although
given ment itself require such protection whether in
day prerious.
be had as would enable (be people to know the
LI
His father being away, and the family in poor
their
or
lue money win ue reiuuueu.
any other clime and also in cases truth. A communication was therefore con■titutted
where
these
to
be
were
under.authority of Congress,consisting
rights
likely
impaired
circumstances, Mi. Enoch Knight generously
or otherwise injured, and there was
F. O. Bailey & Co., sell at 3 o'clock this
lacking no of gentlemen selected with special reference to
took upon himself the expense of the last
the high character and capacity for the laborpower whatever in Congress for taking the
p. m., two deiirable iota of land, together with
offices for the deceased.
ous work entrusted to them,wbo were instruc
proper means to remedy these evils.
the buildings thereon, situated on Montreal
ted to yisit the spot and report upon the facta.
Sir. Dawes ot Massachusetts, reviewed the
.tue Aavernter says:
street, also the bouse and lot No. 21 Walnut sections of the bill, arguing that it contem- Other eminent citizens were reqnesed to acA Portland gentleman recently in London
the commission in order that people
took great pains to secure the best English strejt. See advertisement in auction column. plated tbe possibility of the courts in some company
Stuplaces and localities being impotent to îedress might have the benefit of their vietrs.
razor «trap he could find, and by carefully sedents of science and correspondents of the
aud therefore be
means
Webstek, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared wrongs, in the bill for tbesupported tbe
curing it about his clothes was enabled to land
provided
purposes intended.
press, without regard to political opinions,were
it on this side unknown by tbe Custom House
to furnish all binds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
invited tofjoin the expedition and their number
Air. Shellabarger of Ohio, offered an amend«tffîcers. He was displaying it the other evewas limited only by the capacity of the vessel.
of Fancy Dishes
all
kinds
and
to tbe bill in the place of the second,
Cream
ment
Oysters;
ning to a party of friends when one of them
The mere rejection by the Senate of a treaty
thiid and fourth sections, which was ordered
ror weddings, private aud public parties, at the
was mean enough to point out to him the name
He explained tbe effect of tbe
negotiated by the President only indicates the
te be printed.
of "Sanders, New York," stamped upon the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
amendment, which was based on that proposed difference of opinion ofthe government without
liandle.
by Mr. Cook. The declaration o( martial law toucbing'.the character or wounding thefpride
Employmett.—A good and reliable person
The next Conservatory Concert will probably
is excluded; tbe privileges of the writ of habeas of either, hut when gncti rejection takes place
One
is
wanted.
business
with
some
experience
have to be postponed again,owing to a previous
corpus are not suspended unless government simultaneously with charges openly made of
Business
the
Commission
understands
who
shall so require its aid in [putting down vio- corruption on the partot the President and
.engagement of Arbuckle, and a slight misunthose employed by him the case is different.
lence. The amendment has been proposed to
2t
this
office
Address
"T,"
preferred.
derstanding on that account.
accommodate the views of its friends, after Indeed in such a case the honor of the nation
demands investigation.
If you want to get a splendid singing bird
This has been acconsultation.
New lot fine Cluny lace collars, at 50 cents
BUTLEB RAMPANT.
complished by the report of the commissioners
look iu at Tolman's, 29 Market square, and see
Hassan's.
at
apiG-lw
Cogia
each,
herewith transmitted, and which fully indiThe debate was continued under tbe ten
what a magnificent collection of canaries,
cates the purity of the motives and the action
minute ruie, Mr. Shellabarger stated tbat be
Joa Printing.—Send your orders for Job
of those who represented the United States in
chafinchee and other birds he has just received
call
tbe
would
at
close
the
previous
question
the
and now my task is finished
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House of the debate on
Irom New York.
Thurs'lry. During the dis- and negotiation,
with it ends all personal solicitude upou
where they will be promptly attended to at the
cussion a sharp personal passage occurred beWe would call attention to the advertisethe
My
duty being done, yours hesubject.
Wk. M. Makks.
tween Mr. Swanu ol Maryland and Mr. Butler
owest possible rates.
ment of Miss Bates as a teacher of music.
gins, and I gladly hand over the whole matter
of Massachusetts. Tbe former baying made
to
the American people and of
the
of
Miss Bates is » native of this city, a pupil of
White and Brown Boll Drawing Papers,
some disrespectful
judgment
remarks respecting Mr.
tbeir Representatives In Oongress|assembled.
the New England Conservatory of Music and
Butle?, be Butler, replied commenting severe- The facte
and Cloth Backed or Mounted Cartoon Papers.
will now be spread before the counon Mr. Swann's well-known record as mayor
a special pupil of the well-known pianist Prof.
At Schumacher Brothers, 5 Deeriug J Block.
try and a decision be rendered by that tribunof Baltimore.
Damn, of Boston. She is said to be a very suMr. Swann retorted, defending his political al, whose convictions so seldom err,and against
whose will I have no policy to enforce. My opinFresh lot striptd Piques at 23 cents a yard and public record and continued : Tbe memperior musician.
ion remains unchanged; indeed it is confirmed
ber from Massachusetts came to Baltimore duThe devil's fiddle bag arrived in town and
at Cogia Hassan's.
byjtbe report that the interests of oqr CQuntry
the h ar lor the purpose of taking possesring
to
families"
have
been
its
first
"the
exposed
and San ljomingq alike invite the annexation
sion of the city. He came as great military
of
the lopublic. In view of tbe^difference of
The
will
called
have to be
police
BUSINESS NOTICES.
annoyances.
hero. He came without opposition to his triupon the subject no action will be
in.
umphant march, and came like Marlborough opinion
taken at the present session
printing
PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
or Louis
Napoleon. He planted his standard and a general dissemination ofbeyond
We are glad to leard that the proprietors of
the report.—
on Federal Hill, and it was said tbat he had
"1 LOVE YOU."
Before the next session of Congress the people
Portland Music Hall have given Mr. Tbaxter
bis spurs fastened around legs with his sword
will have considered the subject and formed an
"I LOVE YOU."
authority to procure a first rate set of scenery.
dangling at his boots. (Laughter.) He made
"I LOVE YOU."
his headquarters at the Qilmore House. He intelligent opinion concerning it, to which
opinion, deliberately made up, it will be the
It is unnecessary to remind those who attendwas engaged trying to degrade women and
"I LOVE YOU."
duty of every department of the government to
children.
ed tbe concert given by tbe Ancient Harmony
"I LOVE YOU."
give heed, aid no one will more cheerfully conI call on tho member from Massachusetts to
form to it than myself. It is not only the theo"I LOVE YOU."
Society last week that it is to be repeated, by
deny that after three days revelr yat the Gilry of our constitution that the will of the peomore House of grossness enough to degrade
epecial request, to-nigbt, but we wish to reTHE MOST LASTING,PERFUME.
constitutionally expressed, is the supreme
any man, being in attafc, of beastly intoxicamind those who did not attend that they lost
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
aw, but I have ever believed that all men were
he leaped on his horse with the aid ot symtion
season.
one of the best entertainments of tbe
wiser than anyone man, and if the people upon
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
pathizing lriends|in order that be might make a a full presentation
of the facts shall decide that
Now that it is to be repeated, with some addigrand display through the streets of Baltimore, the annexation of the
mir7-cod3mo9
repqblic is not desirable
tions to the programme, our readers will have
and yet the member has tbe audacity to stand
every department of the government ought to
here
an attack on me and the
and
make
up
the
"es
an opportunity to bear some of the best f
muscles
Mind
the
The
through
governs
acquiesce in that decision. In again submitI never engaged in the
State of Maryland.
to Congress a subject upon which public
uf old mnsic, such as "Majesty," "Strike he
nervous system, as the telegraph aparatus is
abstraction of spoons and in tbe degradation of ting
sentiment has been divided and which bas
Symbol," ''Anthem for Easter," "Victory," influenced by a remote operator through the women and children. 1 am above it, and been
made the occasion of actimonious debate
Sc., also, some very fine pieces of modern wire. If the mind is impaired by age or other when he charged this side with complicity in in Congres s as well as unjust aspersions elsemusic in solos, duetts and quartettes. Misa causes, the sympathetic nerves become debili- outrages and murder and tbe Speaker of this where, I may, I trust, 1)3 indulged in a single
House as being connected with land grants I
Chandler, who received so much applause on tated, and through the nerves the muscles of looked upon him with a contempt I could remark. No man can hope to perform duties
so delicate and responsible as pertain to the
sustain
same
will
the
not withhold.
the Stomach, Liver, Heart, Lungs, or Genital
her first appearance,
Presidential office withoqt smuetiuies incurMr. Butler said tbat th'3 coarse, personal
)>arts as at the last concert, and will also sing Organs become weadened, and disease in the
the liostiliiy of those who deem their opincalumny
only a word in reply. Tbe ring
ions and wishes treated with insufficient confrom of Dyspepsia, Disease of the Heart, Weak recorded required of the
Home, Sweet Home.
history
country would show
and he who undertakes to conduct
Lungs, or General Debility follow with tbeir the falsity of the gentleman's charge it I under- siderations,
the affairs of a great government as a faitfcMBoston & Maine Β. B.—Messrs. Cogswell,
stand the gross assertion.
As to my going to
trains of evil. Fellows' Comaccompanying
pub'.ic servant, if sustained by the approval of
Homer, White, Hale, Hall and Bickford, Dl- pound Syrop of Hypo-phosphites restores tbe city ot Baltimore it was tbat when I went his own conscience
may rely with confidence
in
there
staved
there
three
and
Com18S1,1
Bailroad
Maine
days
&
Boston
Tectors in tbe
upbt the candor and intelligence of a free peotone to the mind, the nerves and the mqscles
wasdrnnkin somebody's house and wastben
whose best interests he hqs striven to subpany with Mr. Merritt, the Superintendent,
In this way it overcomes disease.
taken and pi)t on my horse by sympathizing ple
serve, and can bear with patience the censure
friends.
and Mr. Bacon, Engineer, arrived at the Falapr31-eod&wlw
of disappointed men.
Mr. Swanu—I am glad the'.member admits it.
mouth Hotel late Tuesday evening and yesterU. S. Grant.
(Signed)
Mr. Butler—And that is what they call ordiDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is no Patent
Executive Mansion, Apiil 5th.
day visited various localities in Portland in
nary gentlemanly treatment in Maryland. 1
to
the
Medicine humbug gotten up
ig- am stating the gross charge, also, that on the
dupe
reference to tbe extension of their line Into
SYNOPSIS OF THE COMMISSIONERS' BEFORT.
the city. Tbey propose to locate and connorant and credulous, nor is it represented as
The Commissioners preface their report by a
night pf tbe 14th of May, in :bunder and
it
J
1 ~c
storm, when tbe frightened gentleman Maryrecital of the resolution of Congress under
etruct their line, as stated in our State news
land had gone into his bouse, I entered the
which they wero appointed, and after a brief
yasterday morning, through the business por- stances, brought from the four corners of the city at the head of 1000 men,
a city of 260,000
narrative of the events of the expedition|give a
tions of Saco and Biddeford coming from
earth, carried seven times across the Great inhabitants, more or less. On the following concise statement of the political state and
South Berwick via Wells and Kennebunk
condition and form of government of San
uay JL receiveu a telegram appointing me Major
Desert of Saharah on the backs of fourteen
General of volunteers. I ibeD leit the city
Domingo. The government is in theory a conIhey left in the afternoon train tor home. It camels, and brought across the Atlantic Ocean never to
go back again lor months and months.
stitutional republic, the President being electis reported that in regard to a Central depot
soothing,
is
a
simple, mild,
Mr. Swaon—We hope to never see you there
on two ships." it
ed for six years by the provinces, and the juChron- again.—[Gentlemen were standing all over the diciary of the Supreme Court are chosen for
ihey will be met in the most liberal manner by
pleasant Remedy, a perfect speciâc lor
and
much
interest
iu
House
the
and
owners of land in
proceedings five years by the Senate from nominations bv
the City Government
ical Nasal Catarrh, "Cold in the head," and
weie manifested.]
electoral colleges. Bach parish has also its alV.
tbe city but nothing definite will be decided
R.
Pierce,
The
kindred diseases.
proprietor,
Mr. Butler—I aid pqtsee the gentleman from
calde, corresponding to our justiee of the
till alter their return.
them
by
of
Ï500
that
reward
upon probably
Jiind of pattle kept out of nAAfo Τιηΐιΐίησ nffino virtnallir rlnrinc OOOil I) fiM. D., of Buffalo,Ν". Y., offers a
Maryland. Alt
It
look
the
me
(Laughter.)
twenway.
only
havior, and not one was found whose character
for a case ol Catarrh he cannot cure. For sale
Ancient Harmony Society.—Old Folks
ty-four houis to quell the rebels and then I was did not inspire respect.Baez also appears legalSent
mail,
by
most
by
druggists everywhere.
sent somewhere else on the post of duty.
The
Concert Thursday evening at City Hall.
ly and constitutionally entitled to office which
Address the sole
postpaid,'for sixty cents.
gentleman from Maryland—he is entitled to be he now holds. The existing insurrections
of
the
called
House—talks
thus
by
courtesy
headed
by Caliral and Luperon are the exponChorus proprietor as above.
1. Tune—Sew Jerusalem
ents of no clearly defined policy and hare no
about how much money he disbursed and tells
Chorus
2 Strike the Cymbal.
tn-th-s&wlt
api4tb-eodlw
Chorus
hold on public opinion beyoud the territory
us that none of it stuck to his hands; but what
3. Tuue— Invitation
which they may temporarily occupy.
4. Home, Sweet Home
do other people say? X have never fonnd it
Cabrai,
tf.
Brigg»'Allavantor cores Catarrh.
Miss Fannie M. Chandler.
false
slanders
me.
I
to
upon
deny
though once a popular leader, is incompetent,
necessary
Chôme
Tune—Sherburne
β
women and children
no
of
Try Briggs' Throat and
and
claims
degrading
accused
lacking
am
administrative
ability,
..Chorus
Lung Healer, rf.
xun«—Complaint
n
authority beyond that of leader of the revoluin the city ot Baltimore. I only regret that I
Quartette
7
Tune—Kescue the Perishing,
the
same
I
with
order
tion.
Gut Briggs" Corn and Bunion Remediei did not issue in Baltimore
Luperon is simply n bandit, stained
and Chorus.
Chorus
crime, his main exploits being robberies and
did in New Orleans, copied from the London
8. Anthem—Sons of Zion
Cabrai has only a few hundred men
women
made
respectable
This
very
piracies·.
orders.
part 2.
operating in the depopulated districts of SanMETKOBOJLOGlC^t,
act respectable, because a respectable woman
Solo and Chords
1. Star Spangled Banner
and
a
Juan
WEATHER ON MOUNT
Neyba and sustained by troops and
did not wish to appear as common worçian,
Chorus
WASHINGTON.
2. Tune—Victory
war material from Hajti.
while coqimon WQ<pen wished te appear reMount
SITMM.T
3. BintCarol
Little
via
Washington
7,''''V. 'ύ'
r·
in secret
The Commissioners believe that had both
Î4r. Peaice, ftir. Thomas,Miss Ctiandier,Mrs. tmery.
spectable.' The order was not made was
TON, April 5 —Observation taken at 7PM
these leaders only wielded their own forces and
4. Tuue—Rainbow
anybutin the face of the world. If there
Barometer 29 S4; change plus »·
Duett
5. What are the Wild Waves Sajiag
of
i
t
was
resources they would lone; ago have been put
thing iu my life to make me feel proud
ter 3; change minus 1; relative
Mr. Pearcc. Miss Chandler.
inspiration to down, Besides Uaytien aggressions other
ïour.' that older. It seemed almoet like
B. Anthem for Easter
Chorus wind W; velocity of wind 47 miles
give an order tbaf prevenled bloodshed and the causes aggregate the difficulties of the Domin7.
Chorus
A PERILOUS ASCENT.
Tune—Maj&ty
ican Republic. Among these are provincial
arrest of women and children in the street.
Solo
Departed Days
this
abated
morning
at
One thing further; you know I never iDtrude jealousy between the north and south sides of
The sto.w reported
8 Fannie M. Chandler.
and
ot
6. * o.'l Folk a"
Messrs.
the island, a number of military cliiçfj headM.
Olough
best
Cheney
P.
my personal acts on the House. Tbey may
about 4
Sung auid Lang Syne... .Chorus
Concord started from the base Qf the moun- détend themselves. Let me say to the gentle- ing small plans iu the various districts and the
The auaiouco to join in tbe last verse ol Auld
weather
being niau ironj Maryland and bU associates that I convenience of the neighboring islands offered
tain eirly tbis morning, the
Our readers will do well to seLang Syne.
moderate there, but when they leached the live in a community where virtpe and intelli- for revolutionists and insurrectionary operacure their ticktu eirly for this
all
storm
in
the
gence are much prized. J never held any office
encountered
tions. Λ1Ι of these difficulties the Commisconcert.
Gulf Lake they
until J was appointed
then was only 2a
Brigadier General, when sioners believe would disappear should the
its fury. The temperature
I
was euabjcd to bring t'je associates of the
their exhausted state when
Dominican IJepuhlic be eitectually (protected
TlLERE will be a tall orchestral
accompani- above zero, and
be imagined. gentleman Ironi Maryland on tljeir knees be- by connection with a strong nation. Local
ment lo the chorus in tlie Old Folks Concert
they reached |tbe summit may
lore me. I never bad any other office but that
the
ascent
made
self-fjovernment iu the is'and has been greatly
before lias any person
of the representative of the people
to-night aod more members of the society will Never
1 repreobstructed by internal difficulties and disturbunder like circumstances, the wind'» yelpcitj
sent a people who know me and who gave me ances, yet many of the town councils preserve
be present tb»u at the concert last week.
when they arrived being 84 miles per hour,

277.—McLaughlin

efficient existence and are competed of members of good character and ability. The Spanish occupation of the island in 1861 is found to
have been consummated
oy fraud, and was
most
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SOCIAL SYSTEM.

The people ef San Domingo are of mixed
blood, honest, temperate and inoffensive and
destitute of prejudice of class or color, pauperism, begging and high crime being practically
unknown. Among the popular vices is petty
gambling, which is extensively indulged in by
the Spanish portion of the
population. All are
Koman Catholics except the American emigrants, who are Methodists and Baptists,
though no intolerance or religious persecution
can be discovered.
The people generally own
land which tlftK;c]iltivate, though
agricultural

operations are Btoited by lack of a market
frequent politiialdisturbances, though the

and
Dominican is notioverse to work when sure of a
resonable reward. Labor is now in abundant
supply at ten dollars or less per montb. Few
schools exist and the people generally are uneducated, though the commissioners believe
that opportunities for education would be eagerly improved, the Domlnicase being possessed of proverbial shrewdness and much native ability. Only one small and poorly equipped printing office exists in the republic. The
general political capacity of » the people is re1

1
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q

MW1*ug

uvvu

ιυι

JGme

■either slavery nor the caste spirit to deprive
them of their manlinesa The courage and devo
<onwasted in insurrections abundantly prove
their capacity for self government, and regular
political action. The commissioners estimate the
actual population of the republic et 150,000,
more than 19-20ths being native Dominicans.
White blood preponderates largely, the majoriGety being much nearer white than black.
ologist· find the existence of copper and gold,
Vit h deposits of lignite, rock salt and petroleum. Iron ore is abundant and easy of accès?,
etc., etc.
HINEBAL9.

Iron ore is abundant, easy of access and will
doubtless be made available lor the cheap production of pig iron.
The copper ores are of a
fair degree of richness, and beds have been
The reported coal
opened to a slight extent.
of the Samana peninsula and in the neighborhood of Puerto Plata Is found in liguite and is
of little value as fuel compared with Pennsylvania or English coal. The gold region is extensive, and though worked anciently is at
present but little known. The salt deposits
in the mountains near ÎTiba are believed to be
extensive and valuable. There are five clasees
of lands in San Domingo, the mountain
slopes
and valleys are uniformly productive; the extensive prairie region of the llanos, admirable
pasture land ; the rolling plain of Vega, generally wooded and the finest agricultural land
on the island ; the dry lands, where rain is
partially or wholly wanting, which can be
made fertile by irrigation; and the red clay
timbered lands along the coast. There is hardly any portion of the island that is not capable
of cultivation.; and taken as a whole it is one
of the most fertile regions on the face of the
earth.
AQUICULTURE.
The agricultural products include all tropical fruits and vegetables as well as commercial staples. Sugar cane is
grown most profitably on low lands, and the yield is much greater than in the Island of Jamaica, even
though
aided by artificial irrigation. Fifteen annual
cuttings from the original root are common,
and an abundance of luel gives San Domingo
additional advantages over the neighboring islands in this branch of industry. The mountain region is especially adapted to the culture
of coffee and cocoa,and valuable fibrous plants.
The p-oduct ol wax and honey is
surprisingly
large, thousands of hives of honey being detor
the
sake
of
the
stroyed
wax alone.
Wild
ginger and indigo grow everywhere in the
greatest profusion, and cotton is raised near
Astua. Cincona is successfully raised on the
higher mountains, and many vegetables and
lruits of the temperate zoue are also produced
in abundance. As an evidence of the
present
undeveloped condition of Dominican agriculture it may be cited for a fact that the commission,during expeditions through the interior of
the island' often met with beet
sugar, raised
and refined in France, butter and cheese imported from Denmark, and milk condensed in
the United States; but seldom with similar articles manufactured on the island. The country everywhere is adapted to the cultivation of
tobacco, and three creps of Indian corn are
raised annually, though the most valuable natural grain is a specie of rye. More than forty
distinct varieties of tropical fruit? were found
growing wild.
Xbe
praesee of Su Domingo 4απ>Μ» ttbttndaut forage of the best quality.
Immense
herds of cattle leed on the great
savannas, and
though they were multiplied ten fold they
could oot exhaust the abundant pasturage.
They can be bought for a cent a pound on the
hoof. Goats abound in the more arid
districts,
and in forests.
Swine thrive in good numbers. Sheep are very few.
is plentiPoultry
ful, wild guinea fowl being seen in many
parts of the land. Horses are raised in great
numbers and only the marauding expeditions
have prevented α great development of the
business of stock raising. One of the most remarkable agricultural features of San Domingo is the diversity of natural growths in different localities, which will give raise to extensive
internal commerce.
Insects and noxious reptiles are not found more abundant than in our
old States.
ΪΊΜΒΒΚ.

In the forests the products are astonishing,
the variety including the choicest
wood, oak,
pitch pine, lignumvit» and an immense stock
of medicinal and commercial
woods,
many of
the houses being built of
mahogany.
ΤΠΒ FISHERIES
of the island, which were once
flourishing,
havo lately fallen into
neglect, though great
schools of tunny fish are still abundant
on the
southern shore. Blackflsh are found on the
northern shore, and every year some are
caught
and tried for oil. Turtle and several varieties
of shell fish are taken in moderate quantities.
A small oyster is very abundant in certain localities, growing attached to mangrove bushc.
They are eaten by the natives, but are not so
palatable as the oysters of more northern lati-

tudes.

San Domingo, according to all testimony, il
generally a healthy country, especially in the

interior among the mountains, where white
men lahor safely and successfully. The acclimation of strangers present no greater obstacle
to immigration than in several of our new
States.

The eastern

portion

of the island ii

continually swept by the trade winds, and is
therefore much more healthy than Hayti, to
which the ravages of yellow fever are chiefly
confined. The losses Of the Spanish army
from illness was

largely

due to the lack of san-

itary care, and the commissioners

are

satisfied

that their losses have been largely exaggerated.
The Commissioners have given special attention to the matter of health, and besides are
getting information from other quarters. They
have charged two medical gentlemen to report
specially upon it, and their conclusions are
that the populor idea that Dominican territory
is particularly unhealthy, and that
persons
visiting it are pre-liable to yellow fever is entirely erroneous. The average general health
and longevity is quite equal and probably
greater than that of the United States.
As a
whole immigrants are not liable to
any more
disturbance of general health in the prooess of
acclimation th^n persons who pass from the
old to thQ new States of the United States,
taking the year through.
As much agricultural labor can ho done witbont affectiug the
health as in our Middle and Western States,
and with greater results.
Persons in all qircumstances can here, by selecting their locality, enjoy the delicious climate and have abundance of fruit ^itlj for less
liability to diseases
of the lung», Bear let fever and other fearful
epidemics, and without any liability of yellow
fever. The steamer Nantasket, with its full
complement of officers and men, has been in
the harbors of the island about IS montbs.land
uas Dot

naa a

single

case of

Earthquakes have

yellow

lever.

done 110 serious damage
in the islands since 1846, and although slight
shocks occur almost every year, they are so inconsiderable that scarce one in a dozen of the
inhabitants are aware of them. Hurricanes
are not unfrequent, and are sometimes attended by considerable damage. The island for a
short distance into the interior, while the three
great bays, Samana, Qcoa and Mansanilla, admit vessels of the largest dralt, though only
the first has any importance in a military point
of view. The Commissioners state the advantages of the acquisition af Samana Bay to be a
powerful military and naval station, and the
oltiqiate growth of an important city; that
portion of the water front which has already
been acquired by citiaens of the United States
being but a small part of what would be occupied by the site of a great commercial city.
Inland communication by water and rail wq\ild
be easy, and the future of Samana Bay, under
the authority of the United States could not
fail to be of national importance.
FINANCIAL·.

The Commissioners made a thorough and
careful examination of the debt of San Domingo, and find the sum total of all debts and outstanding claims against the Republic to be 81,J<(5,831. The receipts of the government for
1870 were 8772,684, of which 8728,605 was from
customs and 830,466 from tastes. The Commissioners lay great stress on their eftbrte to get
the ex;act state of the debt of the Dominican
Republic, acd believe their conclusions substantially oorrect. San Domingo is not believed to be liable for any of the indemnity
exacted by France from Hayti, and the Commission is assured that no obligation or negotiations have been entered into with any country except the United States.
The extent of undisputed Dominican torritory is 22,512 square miles. The portion which

'oynerly involved

a

dispute with Hayti being

1000 square qti)es.
The Commissioners present a full statement of all the grants and concessions of publio lands and franchise, and declare that after the most searching and com-

plete investigation they

were

unable

to

find

any grant or concession in any farm oj manner to
any U. S. official, cither in connection
With tliQ negotiation or preparation of the

treaty. The Dominicans repeat tbeir willing-

Reading

ness to be annexed on the
terms of the treat;
of 1869, asking in addition
the payment ol
rent for the
Bay of Samana daring the two
that the negotiations have been
pending,
hey are also willing to
appropriate one-filth
of the public lands for
public schools, provided
the Unfted States will
appropriate $300,000 for
the establishment of an agricultural
aod sci*
entitle college.
Tbe Commission in
concluding this portion
of the report show that the Dominican independence never has been and probably never
will be a fact; and say that the only chance of
the republic to recover its independence is to
become after a proper period one of a union of
States, the freedom and substantial independence of each being guaranteed by tbe strength
of all. It is beyond the province of the Commissioners under the resolutions of Congress to
recommend that such a course be adopter or
abstained from. They simply state it as their
belief, founded upon all tbe observations they
could make and facts they could learn, that
this is tbe only way in which Dominican independence can be construed, and that if it be
judged best not to adopt that course even if
tbe present shadow of independence will
be taken away to show the commercial importance of annexation. Tbe commissioners mention only tbe tobacco trade of the
island,
which is
rapidly becoming the monopoly of
the German empire. Under a
staple government San Domingo
might be developed into a
powerful State, wbicb, by the laws of trade,
would make slave labor in tbe
neighboring islands unprofitable, and
by the spread of its
ideas would make the whole slave
system
odious.

Îears

barley.
Cincinnati, April

Mess Pork
5.
Provisions
lower at 20 00; Lard higher at 11J @ 11|. Whiskey
In fair demand at 87c.
Toledo, O., April 5.—Flour In moderate demand.
Wheat lower ; No. 1 Ked Wabash at 1 46j ; No 2 I 70.
Corn lower; High Mixed 59c; Low 58}c.
New Oelba»·, April 5.—Cotton
active; Middling uplands 14 }c.
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tenacity.
The national troops are massed great
in large numbers between Clamart and
There
have
Issy.
been a number of skirmishes but no
general
engagement. A dreadful battle however is expected.
ARCHBISHOP OF PABIS.

CANNON ΑΜΝΟ AT

PARIS.
At last accounts from Paris the cannonad-

ing continued.

The peace conference at Brussels held a session of two hours to-day. One of (he
French
plenipotentiaries has gone to Versailles to consult the Government.

42}.

P. M.—Consols 92} @ 92)

t&auroau
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
Franklin Company, J .e wis to*
New Hampshire State Sixes
Bangor City Sixes, 1899

160}
88

1111

8li
72}
121}

...

DESPERATE CONFLICT AT HAND.

001

136
102

Railroad

1001

ENTERTAINMENTS.

their forces in» Paris and a
a desperate conflict will take
place before the
troops can enter the capital. Tbe
lommune has ordered all tbe citizens between
17 and 35 years to enter the ranks, and this decree is enforced with great vigor.

government

MANAGERS.

LOWELL & SIMM0ND3

SUSPICION OF

TREACHERY.

TUESDAY, VBDNBIIDAT, ft THl'H*·
DAY, APBIL 4th, Ilk Sc 6th.
The Supreme Favorite an'l I'earl of the American

BOMBARDING THE FORTS.

«ΑββΙΕ

Paris, April 5—11.30 P. M.—The Versailles
troops still hold the heights ofChatillon, whence
they are bombarding Issy, Vauvre and Meudon. The commune continues to send
reinforcements to the Nationals outside the walls.
Tbe commune this morning issued another
proclamation. A speedy triumph is promised
over the royalists, who have
disgraced France
by their savage warfare. They are charged

MITCHELI
Supported by the brilliant young Actor,

And

Saoo, April 5.—Hon. James

M. Deering,
of our ablest and most prominent
citizens,
to-day. He was mayor of this city for
1868, has been county commissioner for three
years, postmaster for several years and has beld
various other positions of trust and honor, discharging every duty with ability and faithful-
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ANTIQUARIAN SJJPPEB
the close ot the Concert.

at

Doors open
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7, Concert
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o'clock.
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will take place

Evening,

Tickets 50 els. Dancing to
No postponement.
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Portland Music Hall.
Paaitlvrly One Flight Oily !

THE WESTPORTE BROS.
WILL arv« ▲

OH

SEANCE

Saturday Evening, April 8,
issisteU by Prof. W. Spencer Seymon. the
known lecturer on
Spiritualism;

they

when

well
wlU

present their whole strength ol spiritual manifetuions and illustrations of supernatural agency.
All the teats of tbe well known Davenport Bros,
rill be performed by the Westporte Bros., who are
icknowledped to be nnexcellcd as media.
Do not tail to comet
Fcr lurtber particulars see
illls. One Seance on'y.
Doors open at 7, seance M
o'clock.
Prices ot

>

admission : Orchestra Chairs, 73 cents;
ο*
(A «.^4.
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rickets for sale at the box tffice,

now

»"

ap5

open.

«ell tlie one and a hall story house, 29 Montreal
street. Said house contains 8 rooms, good closets
nul attic. Brick cellar. Plenty ol water. Ou the
lot Is a good woodshed and stable. Lot 40x86 t'eet.
Also the one and a half story house, 27 Montreal
street: said house contains 7 rooms, good closets,
Stc ; plenty ot water. On the lot is a good stable and
woodshed. Lot 40x86 feet.
Also the two and a halt stoiy house No 21 Wa'nu»,
street; said bouse contains ten rooms, good closet*
ind attics. Brick cellar. Plenty ol hard and solt
rater. Lot 40 χ 88 It.
This property Is all situated in as pleasant and
îealthy locatlo js as there are iu the city, and to any
larties wisbing to purchase a pleasant and quiet
tome, this sale offers a most favorable opportunity.
iThe sale will be peremptory as the owner Is going to
eave the State.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
nr31td
y. O. BAILEY & CO-, A act're.

;

tlon.

at ten ▲ m, at
Furniand
Feather
Mirrors. Pictures. Carpets, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Extension Table, Cook Stove, and Kitchen
Husk

[furniture.
One French Plate Mirror, size 7 leet by 2 1-2 It.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
apr5-fl

THE CRICKET.

Farm at Auction.
50 acres,
Elder

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

less, ot the Istarm, in Windham, with

more or

Fair and Festival.

THE

ness.

ON

KANSAS.
LAMENTABLE INCIDENT.

Topeka, April 5.—The residence of MortiCook was burned yesterday morning.—
Tchn
aoIaa»
?
_L:i J

Dally

Fertlsement in

jr. ·ι. jr. *f.

__

THE

the hoasè took fire, was awakened
by the noise
aud passed two of the children oat of the window, when he was suffocated by the smoke and
fainted and was pulled ont of the bouse
by the
neighbors, leaving a little girl three years old,
who was burned to death.

Advertiser,
C. P. MATTOCKS.
in Bankruptcy ot S. Snurtieff.
BAILEY Λ CO., 18 Exchange at.

Assignee

F. O.

ipSdtd

Irish American Relief AssociationUanuiacturers'
WILL· OIVK

Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by Auction.
Monday, ApTil 10, at 21-2 o'clock Ρ M, at

THEIR

shall sell
ON salesroom,
large line of White
C.C., Uockiogbam and Yellow Waie.

MIGHTS GRAND

a

we

Granite,

Catalogues

ANNUAL BALL7th
apdtd

HAtMAOHimKTTS.

can

AT

vu

Valuable JBeal Estate at A action.
▲

οι

Easter Monday, Aprii 10,
WITH ▲

ton street. Also at 12 M, the property 35 Winter st.
For particulars In regard to eitner property see poitîrs, or advertisement in Daily Advertiser.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot A. Sburtleff.
F. O. BAILkY Ac CO
AnctieaceiB.

apigdtd

CONCERT
BY THE FULL

Portland Brass Band
For

boor and

half previous to dancing.
The proceeds to be need tor the benefit of tno Lian

a

brary.

Tickets admitting Gent, and Ladies to Fall an l
Concert, $1 ; Ladie's Gallery tickets 25 cents : Gents.
Qallery tickets, 50 cents; to oe obtained of ine members, tbe usual places, and at tbe door.

Music

by

Chandler's Fall Quadrille Sand.

D. H. CI1ANDLEK, Prumptei.
Refreshments served in the Ante Itoon » by Be<d*
FLOOR DIBECTOB.

Christian virtues and great labors of the deceased in the cause of the charch. A committee was also appointed to confer with the family in regard to the funeral. Many vessels in
the harbor display flags at halt matt in
respect
to Father Taylor's memory.

Hotel Property at Public Auction.
be sold at North Bridgton, commencing
Tueeday, April 11,1871, at ten o'clock

WILL

A.M., aud
Irnn.n

wilb

αα

coutinue until ail is

4).α

AIDS.
JOnN LANE,
E. J. I lSK.
T. B. SHEEHAN,
li. K. MeUOKOUOÏÏ,
MAXIME PAQUET, Κ. Ο. lULET.
13?" Clothing checked free.
ap3td

villages

repair.

JOB. W. PE1RY.

North Bridgton, April 3,1871.
I. S. WEBB, Auctione
ap4tt wstd

FIRST

Ball ?

AT

FLUENT
Easter

Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.

0'COHNOB.H

AIDS,
E.

Brady,

M Cunningham,
A. McMalior,
M. Culliuan,
P. C. Davis,

Peter Creagan,
J. Crowley,
M. Davis,
A. H, Larkin,

ed tree.

ail tUcnbuta.
Urand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, (00
bbls. flour, 1 car oranges, 1 do potatoes, 4 do iron, 1
do shovel handles, 4 do wood. 2 do sugar boxe», 1 do
bacon, 2 do laths, 2 do pickets, 2 do spliute, 2 do bay,
2 do oats, 4 do corn, 1 do shingles, 1 do clapboards, 29
do lumber, 2 do sundries. Shipments East, 400 bbls.
flour, 4 cars sundries. Shipments to Europe, 1 car
potash, 1 do lard, 3 do provisions.
Main· Central Hailwav—208 cases mdao, 40
do webbing, 19 do carpets, 21 bbls. apples, 14 boxes
mdse, 70 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston-s bbls
oil, 4 liorses and 2 carriages, 200 boxes oranges,1
casks oil, 40 pkgs lurniture, 30 tubes, 25 kegs solid
40 chests tea, 30 rolls tarred paper, tBbagsriee, 5do oysters, 189 bars iron, 20 cases and 20 bales domes
tics, 10 trails dates, 1 hhd. hams, 5 bbls. rum, 8 car.
casses mutton, lb casks nails, 45 boxes spices, 10 firkins butter, 31 casks soda ash, S dressed hogs, 10
bars iron, 140 pkgs to order.
Vet Canada and up
country, 23 bales rubber. 2 orcans. 2 crates and 1 hhit
crociteiy, zy Dais steel, 25 pkgs furniture, 25 bales
wool, 6 trunks, 23 cask· sand, 4 sewing machines, 30
bills sheep skias. 1 bbls. oil, 12 boxes nails, 2
hortes,
120 pkgs to order.

Apr3-dtd

Now

Fnn f

lor
GRAND

Ball f

Masquerade
—

The E&tended Second Mortgage Bonds ot tbe At*
lantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, due
and payable in bopton, will be paid
on presentation at the Suffolk National Rank,
in Boston. The bonds payable in port la nd wii|
be paid at tbe Compuny'* Ottlce in Fortlond.
The COI'PONH irom the bonds payable in Boston, due April 1st, will be paid at the Nutiouul
City Bunk, Boston, as heretofore.
Parties holding the bonds can, i! tbey so desire,
exchange the same tor other bonds ot the compauy,
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable »n STERLING MONEY, (GOLD) iu LONDÔN, ENGLAND,
or in PORTLAND, at tbe option of the bolder, on
application to the undeisigned, or to the Companj's
Bankers, Messrs. Swan & Babbett, Portland,
Messrs. Foote & Fbbkch, Boston.
CHAS. E. BARRETT, Treasurer.
By order,
Office Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co..
Portland March 26, 1871.
mr27ised3w

Apiik 1, 1671.

John Keeuan,
P. Jennings.
TICKETS, $1 00, admitting Gent and ladies. Musicjby Raymond's Quadrille band. Clothing check-

Kecelfl· by Hailraad·

RAILROAD.

Monday, Apr. 10, *71.

A.

SEASON

AT

1871!

OF

LANCASTER HALL.
ROLLINS & BOND

OK

Fast Night, April

Mujio by

Richardson's

13th.

Quadrille

Have

Vark Mtack
Meat? Olarkei.
NEW York, April 5
Marning.— (iold opened
at 110}. Money at 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange
—

forenoon quotation· of South-

at 8 30.

Clothing Checked Free.

GCj
66}

now

Band.

The managers ot the Ratardov Wish· Πα*ι>*>·
respenciuiiy announce a Masquerade ball as above,
on which occasion a
grand time is guaranteed.
Tickets to Floor
il oo
Tickets to Gallery
50
Ladies Masked and in Costume will be admitfcjj*
ted tree.
Dwrs open at 7 30. Grand Procession of Maskers

New

m

March

Fancy Venting» !

which we invite your attention, at

MIDDLE

SREET,

)8-i9dtl

ICE COMPANY.

The Ocean Insurance Co.,
With

112
112

an

on

as

any one risk, and at rates of premiums
other sour.d Insurance

prepared

turnisti

Families, Hotels, Stores,[and

jy

as

10

·Γ|Λ>·ί·*©.β«·*οιι.
any quantity wanted,'.D··'?

amount not exceeding

14,000.00

··

slock ot

Vessels,

MARINE RISKS
an

a

PURE ICE,
are

One Hundred and Forty thousand ol uhloh Is
paid
in aud sately Invested, continues to Insnre
all classes

to

Tbe eul'Fcribere having secured

authorized Capital of

200,000.00,

low

Companies.

DIRECTORS.

I

r,

Office No. 17 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ΜΑΠΚ.

\

*

ν"ν»ΛΜί.7|

JVJB W

81

Western Union Telegraph Co.
581
Pacific Mall
43j
ί,. Y. Central and Hudeon Klver consolidated... 96}
Ν Y. Central Λ Hudson Klver consolidated
scrip. Uï]
Erie.

/Ί

Marine Insurance.

102}

firm at yesterday's advance.
The following are the closingquoiations :

r«r
jvai*·

Apring Otftc··''·!·'
Trowacrlag»,

gO

United States 5-20's 1866
112
United States fi-20's, January and July
Ill
United States 3-20's, 1867
lllj
United Statee 5-20'», 1868
112
United States 10-40s
109.
Paeific 6's
115}
The following were the quotations lor UDion Pacific securities:
UHlon Pacific stock
Central Pacific bonds
70
Union Pacific iucome bonds
Union Pacific laud grants
'<!
Union Pacific 1st mort
yAV -u ..J
Sterdng Exchange closed firmer at 109} (g) 1.0.
Stocks closed stronger and more active. Lake Shore
& Rock Island and Ohio & Miss, being favorites.
The coal tramporting roads were quiet and very

«ïerman

DIAGONALS,
GRANITES,
TRICOTS, and

and

71}
92}

North Carolina 6's, new
24|
North Carolina 6s, old
47|
South Carolina 6s, old
*72
South .Carolina 6s, new
61}
New Yoiik, Ap-il 5—Evening.—Gold continued
and
the
etearty during
quiet
auernoon, closing at
110J @ 1 10). Clearances hare been a little over $25,ooo.uuo. Governments at the close were slightly better at the lollowlng quotations :
United State· coupon 6's, 1881
HGi

stock splendid new Wojtni for (Jentlemen'e wear, comprising

French, Kngliah and

To

68

In

ap6td

0»

21]

\}0. 316 Congress st., ν ill s*U every evening
Xv lar^e assortment t>l Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during thr day in lots to »ui
jmrcbasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanc ed on a>
c «scriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti

HALL. Atlantic & St. Lawrence

FIOOR DIRECTOR, PETER

COMMERCIAL,

.,V.,V,V..'.V,V.V*'.V.V.V.'.V.V.. .128^

K.

On the Evening ot

TBLEGBAPH ITEMS.
Tbe King and Quean of Sweden are recovering from their recent illness.
The Democrats of St. Louis elect Jas. Brown
mayor by 2053 majority and 10 out of 12 Aldermen, making with those who hold over a
tie in tbe City Council and secure other majorities ranging from 1400 to 3300. The school
board remains Bepubliean.

United States5-20^.1862
United States 6-20's 1864

er.

HUNT,
Commission Merohant aid Aootioneo
Β.

EMERALDS*

«rand

tA<Mili..r

necessary tor the
working ol the same. Said stand h situated In one
in Ne ν» England, at
of the most beautiful
the bead ol Long Fond ana Sebago Lake navigation,
connected by the P. & O. R. R. with Portand, makiug one ot the mu»t desirable routes in the country
for the tourist; and at tbe centre ot the route fiom
the il. T. to the P. λί Ο. R. Κ. via Bridgtou three
miles irrm Biidgtoi C«ntre,lJ trom Hani son village,
and!5 miles irom Water lord. Abo within live minute»' walk ol Steamboat landing, Church, Academy,
Kost Office and Stores; all making a good location
or rummer boardeia and students.
Hou«e two
itories high, large and commodious, and gotd stable,
:istern and well water in abundance.
Ad in good

J.W. PKKKY,

H. PARKER,
E.H.COLEMAN,

ELECTION.
Habtfohd, April 5.—The revised count of
the votes furnished
by tbe town clerks gives
English a majority of 17, with probably scattering votes enough to put the election into
a joint ballot of tbe general
Fer
assembly.
Congress the majorities are: Strong in the
first district, 274; Kellogg in the 2d, 49; Starkweather in the 3d, 1463; Barnnm in tbe
4th,
1,181. The Legislature consists of 13 Republicans and 8 Democrats in the Senate and 130
Republicans and 108 Democrats in the Assembly with a Democratic town to settle a tie vote.
A Democratic will probably elected.

U«nu

Ac.,

R.

THE

the Bole

sold,

lVwAanaesasaaSo

the Furniture,

For terms ol sale and list ol articles, see ι osiers.
|yil stormy, talc to take plate nrxt lair <t«y.
S. K. PERRv,

JAMES E. MARSHAL!..

CONlfBCTlCDT.

Georgia tin

we

now

t-veiling

nie

F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'rt.

shall tell the
Monday, Apiil 10, at ten m,
I-I ALL!OHStore
occupied by A. Sburtleft. No 6 Moul-

CITY

adopted extolling the

Tennessee 6's
Tennessee Cs, new
Virginia G's
Virginia 6e, new
Missouri 6s
Louisiana 6s, old
Alabama 8s

the office atter the

be obtained at

inst.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Boston, April 9.—In the case of Geo. Ellis
and others against the Boston, Hartford &
Erie the Massachusetts Supreme Court has declared valid the title of Thomas
Talbot, Moses
Kimball and Avery Plumer to the
mortgaged
property on the ground that "the appointment
of these persons at trustees and the
assignment
ot property to them aro in
conformity with
terms of the mortgage."
Hon. J. M. S. Williams has resigned tho
treasuiysbip of the Union Pacific railroad.—
B. W. Spence,cashier of the
company is spoken
ot as his successor.
A northwest gale of unusual force has
been
blowing all day. The spray was thrown from
Mystic rivet by wind over Chelsea bridge,striking the horse-oars and carriages passing. This
was never witnessed beiore.
At Lawrence a freight car was started
by
the wind and run against Anna Devine, a factory operative, breaking her leg in two places,
with other serious injuries.
Upon the announcement of the death of Bev.
Father Taylor in tbe Methodist conference to-

„„

April filh, I8TI.

ADMISSION,

Ox Wheels, Wheel Rakes,&c.,
[>n the premises, Saturday, Apill 8th, 1871, at tea
JOHN O. WiNSBIP, Auctioneer.
>'clock a. m.
OLIVER POPE.
Ladies of the Second Parish Church will hold
Windham, March 31st, 1871.
ap3*lwd&w
a Fair and Festival at their Vestry,
a
ad
April.·.
AAeraaaa
Eveaiag,
Tharaday
Plant;, Flowers, Useful and Fancy Articles forValuable Real Estate at Auctloa.
Monday April 10th, at ten A M, we shall sell
sale; alio Ice Creams, Clam Chowder, and relreshthe valuable property on the easterly comer of
ments of all kinds.
apotd Spring and Brackett streets. For farther parllcuAdmission free. Come one, come all.
ars in regard to above property £se« posters or ad-

one

prelerred.

a

the buildings thereon.
H^*For full paitlculrrs see Programmes.
ALSO
H SigjfjRa^Pf
Orchestra Chairs, $1 ; Parquett, 75 cents; Admis- BB^ShBBP
j
3 Mowing Machines,
sion, 50 cents.
1 Two Horse Wagon,
Sale ot seats commence at Hawes & Crag in s Sat1 Baggage Wagou,
mr29td
1 Baggage Wagon, new,
uiday morning, April 1st.
1 Jersey Bull,

died

Harlem

choir »ill live

PAHCHOM!
FANCHON

MAINE.

Erie

Thunder

ure, Hair and

Maggie Mitchell's Great Specially,

DEATH OF JAMES M. DEERINO.

Tbe lollowing are the
ern States Mcuritles :

The Newbury Rtrtet Church
Concert at their Church, on

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., at Aac-

FULL COMPANY of

a

Thursday

la· Darning*·
March 25.—News is received of tlie
deleat ot Cabrai's army by Baez near Azna.
It is reported that Luperon's
army is making
progress in the northern provinces.

110@110j.

CONCERT !

r*

Caracas,

were

FOLKS'

OLD

office,we shall
April7ih.
Eminent Metropolitan Artists ONsellFriday,
Chamber Sets, Parlor
Chamber
lieds,
Ereaini, April (Ik,
Mattresses,

de Mars.

day resolutions

WTfl. HARRIS

Mr.

with shooting prisonets and
murdering the
wounded on the field of battle.
Battalions of the National Guard will be organized and their;pay increased.
The proclamation concludes
by ordering all
unmarried men into the ranks.
A grand review is ordered lor tbe 7th
inst., in tbe Champ

n.Uk

_

ON

HALL.

5IISI0

Assy, Blanque and Gambon having incurred
tbe suspicion of their colleagues have been arrested and are in danger of being executed.
Prince de Joinville has fled to London.

ma a

HAIL!

Three Houses and Lots at Auction.
Thursday, April tlb, at 3 o'clock ρ M, we shall

THREE NIGHTS ONLY.

mer
(

ΤY

ALCTlOiN SALES-

have rallied all

GOVERNMENT

5

Tickets *5 cts. Soil] at the mual places. Tickets
fr>r Reserved Seat» 33 CIS. Sold al W. U. Tw,mb!>'«
Music Stoie.
Doors open at (i 30. Concert at g '.'cl. tk. ni-tid

I24f

eastern

Versailles, April 5.—[Special to World.]—
Notwithstanding their deleat the Communists

0

Α Γ

LANCASTER HALL,

Bsaie· Slack Liai.
Sales at the Broken' Board, April 5
Maine State Sixes
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States 5-20s, 1862
duly. 1865
Union Pacific Β Κ sixes
Union Paclflo Land tirant. Sevens
Michigan Central Kaiiroad
[Sales by auction.)
Bates Manufacturing Comnanv

London, April δ—9.30 P. M.—The Archbishop of Paris has been arrested by the commune on the charge of
conspiracy against tbe
safety of the State.

April fit·,,

London,'April 5— It jo A. M.—Consols 921 Ibr
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's
1862, 921 ; do 1865
old, 921: do 1867, 91} ; do 10-40's489}. Stocks—Erie
194; Illinois Central 110); Atlantic & Ureat Wesmoney
American securities quiet; United Stales 5-20*
1862 92| ; do 1865, old. 92} ; do 1867 91] ; do 10-40's
«9}.
Stock—Erie 14}; Illinois Central 110}; Atlamic[ai
Great Western 42}.
Liverpool, April 5—11.30 A. M.-Cotton dull;
sales 16.000 bales. Middling uplands
7}@7}d; do
Orleans 7} (g 7}d. Corn 31s 3d. Pork 80s.
Lard 57s,

is

Thurstta/f Evening,

Promenade Concert f

5—1.30
London,"April
for
and account.

sion the forts will open on the communists

Next

'•relia Itlarltel·.

tern

again. The advantages still continue with the

COMMUNISTS ARRESTED ON

CONCERT (

—

—

Charleston, April]5.'— Cotton'dull; Middling
uplands 131c.
Savannah,April 5.—Cotton eteady; Middling uplands 13}c.
Mobil·, April 5.—Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands 141c.

TAKING BREATH AFTER THE BATTLE.

A

OLD FOLKS

:
Konnd
titra

@900. Wheat-sales 39,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
159Cajl 60; new No. 2 1 »al 60; Amber Western 1 62
I 65; Corn l a^c lower
busb. ; New
sales
Mixed Western 8|> M 80}c. ; Oats 47,000
Ohio and
Western 68 Su) 72»c. Pork firmer unehg'd:
; New Mess 20 62 @
17
50
17
75. Lard at II ® 12k. But@
„pr'^
ter 5:
dull
: Ohio
12®20c; state 20@4tc. Whiskey
lree
Mice
Γιϊα
; Caro8,'*392c.
lina ίοΒ®/1βΓ0η
8 @ 8}.
Sugar quiet; Muscovado steady
9@9}c; tftir
to good re
lining) 9®9}c. Naval Stores-Spirits
Turpentine heavy at Blc. Rosin
quiet at 2 62» (Λ 2 674;
Petroleum steady; crude
13}c; reflned21 *jo. Tallow
steady at 8} (a 9c.
Freight» to Liverpool firmer ; Cotton r.er sail
1
l-4@5-16d. Wheat BJ@5jd.
Chicago, April β.—Flour In tair demand and
steadv. Wheat lower at 1 271 for No. 2
Oalslower;
No. 2. at 48cJ. Kye dull; No. 2, 93}c. Barley dull at
82. High Wines 87. Provisions dull. Mess Pork
quiet at 20 0«@20 25, Lard 111. Live Hogs steady
at 5 85 S 6 50. Cattle higher at 4 37}®7 15.
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour, 7,000 hush, wheat, 31,000 bush, corn, 13,090 bush, oats, 2000 bush, barley,
2000 rye.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 215,000 bush wheat, 26,000 bush, corn, 3000 bush, oats, 6000 bush, rye, 2,000

Harmony Society

Will repeat bv special request the

98}

'"·

New York, April 5.—A dispatch from Paris
states that tbe redout and
bridge of Neailly
are still held
by the communists. The forts on
Mont Yalerien have been silent
to-day, but
should the insurgents show no
signs of submis-

AllREST or THE

Ancient

Irr»

Hi)

bales; Middling uplands 15}c. *l0I"~,?!e·
Western steadv;State •®0®T10,
hoop Ohio 6 70 @ 7 38; Western 6 tO (31 7 65;
6 90

V ranee.

1

IBS

tl4

State and

FOREIGN.

v—*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Dsanilc Market»·
New Yobk, April 5.—Cotton quiet; Mies 38*»

CONCLUSION.
The commissioners couclude
their report by
a brief allusiou to the
unfruitful visit to the
Capital of Hayti in search of information, and
expressing a confident opinion that tbe annexation of San Domingo to the United
States
will be of scarcely less benefit to
Hayti than
tbe Dominican people.

Government tronns at
beld by the insurgents with

lottj
120Â
102}
J

Michl'an Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago A North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago Λ Rock Island
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue

CharlesM. Davis.
Benjamin Webtter,
Richard O, Cornu t,
Charlee B. Merrill,
Charles IÏ. Chase,
Geo. S. Hunt,
Jacobs. Wiuslow.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sic'y·
,3W"
AptUS, 1871.

OBDEB»|ilOMr,TED.

Office, No. 14 Cross Street
LEAVJTT, BURNBAM & CO.
Portland, March 9tli, 1871.

mittt Ij

To Let.
large well-lighted STOKE and Basement
No. 14 Exchange at.
JOHN NEAL & SON,
Apply to

Τ

Η Κ

mrtdlm

16 Exchange it.

Current.

'riff·

Wheltnle

I'oriluml
rnrrpc.ted lor the ΓΒΊΤ89 to

April

UNION HOTEL,

5.

Lead.

Apples.

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

2 50^3 001 >heet & Pipe
10J@ 11
3 5fya>4 50
Leather.
Eating
!few
1C|
8 (a*
York,
l>ried
28 @ 30
Ashes.
,·
Mid. weight 29 @ 32
10|®11
Pearl ρ lb
: 8*
8
Heavv
(a
Pot
30® 33
he ans.
Slaughter.. 40 (o> 44
Mauow ρ bu.2 75 @ 3 00 4m. Half.... 1 '20 (φ 140
2 75 (© 3 00
Lime.
J?ea
2 50 (eg 2 75 Kock I <l,cask 125 (a) 1 30
Blue rod
yellow L·yes.. 2 75 ^ 3 00
Lumber.
Box Shooke.
Clear Pine,
7.'&75 Νοβ. 1 &2... 50 0G 'fi5.iOC
»*'ue
40 00 (to 47 00
iireaa.
No. 3
io OU @
25 00 («£'30 00
No. 4
film Sup
20
loi
I()0 lb 7 10 (eg
Shipping... 00 fei'l 00
15 00 @17 oo
6 00 Spruce
5 00
.13 00 (®15 οθ
40
Hemlock.
(φ
Ciuok».i.s£)100

Cooking

Portland» ftlaine·

Wl

Plan. Regular Fare
)u the European and American
Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
61.50 per day.
^ B F ZITKOV.
ip4<ltf

..

I

I
I
I

1*1

..

Clapboards.

Batter.

U8&33
Spruce Ex..3300@S5 00
*· lb.
Pine Ex.. 45 00(à t'5 00
IS (a, 22
«tore
Shingles,
Candles.
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00
WoUlo il lb..
12] (ft*
Cedar No. 1..3 00 ($ 3 25
40jigt 42
Bporo:
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
lenient.
'·
Pine
~β 76
45® 210
HP l>
Lath-,
Cheese
2 25 ®2 50
Sp'uce
16
@17
lb
Veru.„ui
3 00 @ 3 75
Fine...
16 (φ 18
factory ....
Meal.
V. Oaliy.... 16® 17
94 @ 98
Coal—(Ketail).
S1"·*
95 & 1 00
Cunibcuaud. * 50 @ 9 00 *ell"w
Molasses.
Lorb'y«& l>ia. 11 50 ® 12 oo!
U 50 (αι 1200 Porto Rico....
55@C5
.Lebigb
11 50 λ12 00 oienluegos new no m 42
Κ & W A hb
>tlee.
SaguaMus new 38 @ 10
Λ (λ 25 N. s. Jills new. :i6 (» 38
Java μ Is.
none
Κιο
Clayed tort
171s 'U
noue
Coopei
bngarll.Syrup
ilbil. Sl»'ks& ihii,
Nails.
4 70@ 0 00
Mid. City. 2 50 ® 0 00 Cask
Naval Stores.
Sug.Cily.. I & «g « ou
.4 00 ® 4 59
l-rl...
Tar
.1
25
160
f
®
SiiK.C'trv.
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 &
C tr^KillMol.
4 75
125 ®
® 1 50 Wil. Pitch 4
00 @ 6 00
Kosin
Hlad. H'tl'gH,
05
J0 Turpentine gal 62 (u)
28 @
Soil Pine
Oakum.
Hard l'iiio.. 30 us 3.'
Π
J
0i
(a
American
ϋοομβ,(ΗιΙ).3(, 00 tn3t oo
Oil.
00
R Oak Stave»40 00
35
Kerosene
Copper.
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 30
HO (a
Cop.Sliealliiug 22
I 00 (a) l 70
Sperm
i(i
V.M.Slivatbilix
* mini ν

Do. 22 tg

Bioiue

V. M. Hull»... 21 (ij>
Cordage.

&

@22

Hark.

Ood,?qtl.

Large Shore 6 00 @ G
Large Banl»5 7d u ϋ
3 ι5 (a 4
Small
3 25 (α ά
Pollock
Haddock
none
2 25 @ 2
Hake

Clear
Vice.."

PrilLe....

25
24
23
20

90
50

9]

Saleratus^ lb

OJ

@

Salt.

75

sals tor building
River."

Q

Jf

Oiirra"te
Date», new

Fige

15
Il

(a
(g)

2u

40
«0
™

l|f®

Raisins

1 10 !» 1 If
90 @
Yel
«
I 25 ® 1 3!
Rye
1 25 ® 1 50
Barley
72 @ 75
Oats
Middiings^ton. none
White

Vine Feed...
8borts

White,...
Centrimgal
BefiDing,
Havana

Teas.

Οαί'ί 0(

.Japan,·...... 75 (pi 9o
Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
Tin.
Banca, casli..

Gunpowder.

4 50 @ 5 00
6 50 (a) 6 75
5 60 @ 5 75

Blasting
Sporting

Shipping

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. oi. ot Engineers,
Bv'k Brig. Gcii'i U. b. A.
IJ. S. Engineer Office.
6t
Portland, Maine, A|ril 4th, 1871.

Iron.

Common

3J@

Kelined
Swedish

4

3|M

4J

6 (a
18 @
Uerman Steel. 1G (a
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 (a)
Spring Steel.. 7 !g
Sheet 1 ron,
Eu/Iisli.
5J®

6Ï

5](g

Norway
Cast Steel....

For removing Obstruction·

t

ii

17
20
11

Tobacco.
Fives 4 Tens,
Best Brands 65 @
Medium.... 60 (ai
Common... 55 ®
Hall lbs. best
brands
75 @
Nat'lLeat, lbs.100 ® 1

Navy

tbs.

..

Payments will be made en the completion of each
Job.
Persons desiring to make proposals are
requested
to call on the undersigned at his office in Morton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same, and
for more definite information, il
desired; and on
transmitting their bids, (which must be in duplicate)
they will please indorse thereon "Proposals lor improving Sullivan River, Maine."
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office.
Pnvtlanfl

MoJ—

*—:1

®

65

Varnish.

500

VOLUMES IN ONE !

Library

of

80
25

75

With

an

Light Sheetings
Fine Sheetings,
Fine Sheetings,
Shirtings,
Shirtings,

Π L Ε A : Ά ED

Good

Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,
Sheetings,
Sheeting*
Shirtings,
Shirtings,
Shirtings,

Inches.

Price.

36
IU@12
36
10 @10*
36.
8*@ 9*
36
7* [a.Hi
40
12£@13*
36
9*@10
.27
7*@ 8*
30
8 @ 9
SHEETINGS.
36 inches. 17 @19
36 inches.
36 iaches. 10
9-8
15 @18
5-4
18 <£$20
10-4
35 @47*
27 inches. 7$ίί 8J
30 inches. 8 @ 9
34 inches 10*@ll*

14J@16*
@12]

BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo)

22*@25
14*@17*
1léCa,l2i
144@}18

Medium

Light,

Brown,
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors......

7J@
7J@

High,

COYTOX

Heav

FLANNELS.

8
8

I· a book for every household."- Ν. Y. Mail.
"We know of no simi'ar collodion in the
English
language which, in copiousness and teiicity ot selection apd arrangement, can at all compare with it.
Tbe volume is a model ot typographical clearness."—
Ν. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion-a storehouse of
sweets.—Geo Wm Curtie.
Sold oniy through Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men, intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work by taking an agency. Terms liberal. Selling veiy rapidly.
Agents
who do well tor us on this work will have a chance
on Henry Ward Beecher's "Lite of
the Christ"
Jesus,
to be ready in a few months. Send for a
descriptive
circular and terms to
H. A. ÛIcKENNEV àc CO.,
No. 2 Elm street, Portland,
»p3eodtt
General Agents for Maine.
It

17 @22*

Medium.......
White All Wool,

35
45
30
45

17

PEINTS.

ELIAS

@51

GINGHAM.

P.UY PLAIDS.
3 4
6 4
PLAID LI Ν SE Y.

ROB

All Styles,

Styles,

AU Styles

Ah Woo'

35
70

@40
@80

1*4 @35

@ t2
.67,al00

50

«leltou»,....

Printed Satinets,....

Fancy Cabsimcrc,

Black Cas»iiijeres,
Black Doeskins
Black Hoe-kins,

3 4
6-4
3-4

Uiaik Tiicot,
Β1 ue Tricot

<;-4...

5 @ 2£
ιδ.α f »2*
! 00 @1 25
1 124^2 00
i 0ϋ @ 4 0
J 50 @1 75

.m no fa A <tn

Biu·· incut

3-4
1 50 @ I 75
34
I 25gX?u
6 4
2 5'· ,8,3 50
6-4
105 fat 15
H-4
--.160 @3 00
Moscow Beavers
e-4
3 50 @5 00
CAMP BUNKSTIIia.
Cotton and Wool
7 teet. 110 @1 25
AU Wool
7 téet. 1 30^1 50
COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per pr>ir
,.3 50
00
All Wool, per pair
4 50 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
10 4
Λ 75 @4 50
1-4
3 50
50
12-4
5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTIIO.
50 lb. baie», I tb. rolls
13J®1«
Cotion Warp Yar»
25 (£27$
30 (aJ5
Cotton Twine.
Cotton Wicking
30 @35
FROCK1NO».
4.11 Wool
40 @ 45
3-4
All Wool,.
45 (g! 55
7-8
Kxira All Wool
60 @70
7-8
CRASH.
H«avy
17 @ 18
Medium Brown
12J® 15
BROWN ^KILLINGS.
„„„„„

Fancy Dealings,
Fancy Coatini,
Repe'lanta
Union Beavers,

_

Brown,

Aleuium

30tnch«s,
30 inches,

t"

12*

@ 14

lu| (φ

12

Super-Phosphate,
Philadelphia.

are now prepared
tilizer at λ Ci really

to sell this

the market.

CONAMT Jk. HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents lor

OEOASDALL'S

lelil7eo<13ui w3m

Farm tor Hale or Exchange tor Jtteal
Estate in Portland,
in falmoutb ten miles irom Portland.
Farm containing about one i>undred acres well
divided into field, ρ frture, and wood lands. Has a
FINE YOUNG ORCHARD whkh with good care
would pay interest on tbe mvestneut. Buildings in
good repair. For particulars apply to or address,
RUFU3 STANLEY,
mrl0-3w
No. 19i Fore Street, Portland, Me.

SITUATED

House lor Sale.
ONE aod a ha» 'Story boute, centrally located,
and in gocd repair, Hard and solt water on tbe
premises, 'lhis property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for sood. Enquire at -3 Cedar et.
mr9tt

·» — «

"*onu,r

WILL buy

*

'Johnson,

8

au20dtt

good d velling-house, containing 8

a

rooms, a good stable, and lot 4ux80, centrally
located on Cumberland 8t.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire oi
fe'-'O-1
93 Exchange btreet.

GOOD 3

Apply

terms,

or

to

mrl4*3w

rooms, tor sale

Real

House, woodshed and bain 150 bushels
Baldwin's gathered last year. Wood enough for the
iamily, Apply to
W'M. H. JERRIS,
mrl4*3w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, conten
finished
rooms, gas, and Sebago wataining
ter. Very convenient to Steamers and G. 1\
Depot.
The house is

THE

in

Apply

to

Agent.

good order and will be told low,
Wm. H. JERRtS Real Estate and Loan

Tannery ft Wool Shop at

a

Bargain

Yarmouth Falls, ten miles
trom Portland.
The buildings consist ot a
dwelling bouse 20x60 feet, stab e 26x6C. clapboarded ;
Finlsbing Room, two stories high, 25x45; two other
buildings, one 32x52, the other 22x35 ; together with
copper boilers, tools and fixtures. 'Ihe whole property, worth about $4,100 can be had tor a little more
than halt its value, and by a vote of the town last
year, is exempt lrom taxes for ten years.
For terms, &c., apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland.
mar25dlw*

Tannery,

BAKER'S

SALE.

covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
)NE44 large
inches wide, 2 inch ax'e, newly tired and la
trough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Coneo,(J at a l>a»gain.
Ca'l at
and examine.
apl tf

Wl1' be
iritf AL-ivand
s Bakery
■

and Driving Horses,

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor.

Market and Federal it.

The subscriber offers for sale hifl
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood-

ford's Corner. Westbrnolr. Tt «m.
tains 12 good-sized room g. with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity oi
Portland—within five minutes' walk of tbe horsec&is, and afioiding a fine view oi tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000,
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire oi
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acrcs adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desireu.
aug25-tf

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
and
wood land ; has a good well of
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
oed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from whieb
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this tarm oilers inducements such as Jew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit, or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire of
G. <& L. P. WARREN,
mil6d&wtl

Saccarappa,

Dratving 1

Vucil, Crayon, India Ink and
Water
Color·, Head·, Laadacape·, &c.
ry*Pui>lls received at all lionr>.
5T«, Photographs finished to order, and instrucjn given in the art.
Koom 4 Cahoon Block, Orp. City Building.

MS»,t(

Street,

BOSTON.

History
WAR IN EUROPE

donah, fïnt/ah.. CIniiah,
w

lieved by using

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great suffer
irom frequent attacks of Acnte Bronchitis, an<
have never found anything to relieve me from tbes
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.
Π Α

ΤΤΤΤΠΜ

SOLD Bi DRUGGISTS.
mr24-4w

buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine
bricK house 32x38 with an ell. slated roof and copper
gutters, barn 86*7i clapboarrted and painted, and
stable 24x36, all in good repair.
Ihis piopeny
will be sold low, if applied for soon.
Apply to the
subscriber at saco, or v92 Commercial St., Portland.
Saco, iMar^h 7th, 1871.
mr7deodwlm
JOSEPH HOBSCN.

Apply

on

in

tatorable >ern<s

GEO.

Price 25 cts.

box.

a

AGENTS WANTED FOB

Βοχ,ΟΟ Dragccs equal to 11-2 pint· C.L.OU,
These Dragées (Sugar Coated Pille)of
Cod Liver Kxtrac(,ci>ntaiu io aconcen-

§

ci

»

3
Ο
•4
Ο
3
—

3°·
S
5

?

β
Q

S
j-

g
■j

trated rorm. a Ρ the medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Therare tbe heat remedy
that can be used for Consumption, Ια
It· first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con·
stlpatlon and Nervous Diseases, λ re
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This la
theway Physicians spcalr of them

Parla, Edgar Co., 111. April5,1870.
Gents ; Pleas· aend at once io Rev.
Bam'l Newell.D.D.Parla,111. two boxca
of your exoollent Cod-Liver
Dragées.
They are the beat thing la the shape of
medicine my father has ever used.
Yours, w. μ. nkwst.i.. ii. d.
To be had of Druggists
generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U. S.
M. WARD * CO., late
WARD, SOUTHIBLAND & Co.,
130 William Stbkst Ν. Y.
sentbyjnalljn recelptof price.
Μ
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TO CONFORM TO

to

Consumers

P. O. Box 5r43.

Agents Wanted,
(ft()3KA MON ΓΗ: by the AMERICAN
WAaO KNITTING MACHINE
CO.. BOS-

Hollis,

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

UUPKINiJ,
PJ Jfc.· change St

Ie27-8w

TXTANTED— AGENTS (gSOper day) to fell the
VV celehn ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has tbe ''Uhder-peed," makes tbe
'•lock btitch," (alike on both
sides,) and is FULLY
licensed. 'Jibe best and
cheapest iamily Seeing
Machine in tbe market.
Ad< ress .lOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
feb27-8w

Farm, for Sale.
FA RM with House, Barn and out Buildings,
with ι lenty οι *o d and tin ber, 30 or 40 young
Apple trees Never tailing wall of watej, g oc! field
lor crops or
grass, 3 miles irom Uiddetoid. For $775
Possetsion given ui any i«me. Enquire ot
HOOPER, EATON & CO.
Portland, March 10,1871,
rarlOeodlm

A

Agents, Male and Female
fast sellin? popular subscription books.
Ex~
tra inducements to agents.
Information free.
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. Y.
♦eh03.a«r

FOR

a

Keat
A.

It is a sure and perfect remedy for all disease· ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN,ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, Olt ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANTOF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH t'IR< ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, J A UNDICEMSCKOFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
I)R. Wells having become aware ol the
extraordinary medicinal properties of the South Auieiican
Plant, calied

utreet·

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, &c„ hav ng tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s lellowBufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-et.,

A

New York.

dc24-6m

Coal enters.
ORRISON'S Patent Coal Silter the best thing in
the market. Those iu want of a Silter will do
well to call at
Pettingil/s, loot of Cross st, and examine one before purchasing any other
kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or New Years present.
dc20tf

M

Gorham Savings Bank.
annual tneetinz of till* corporation, tor the
election of cttirere for the ensuing year and
be transaction ol any other legitimate buelhciw, will
beheld at the Bank on Saturday next, April 1, at 3
>'clock, p. m.

THE

The filth dividend at the rate ol εβγιη per cent.
>er

annum is now

payable.

WATERMAN,Treasurer.

Gorham, March 25,1871.

mr30.3t

Flie FamousWeber"
Is

now

regarded the

BEST PIAN J MADE!
ED. B.

JURUBEBA,
1

sent a special commission to that country to
it in its native purity, and having found its procure
wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its great reputation, has
concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state
that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthl?
of
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much supply
time exand
as
perimenting
investigating to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h mi for
some time used in his own practice with
most
results the eflectual medicine now presented happy
to fhe

public

teb2eom1y

it

Isa Κ*π··* m«»i* nr—«.
ttreen Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only
by the
Great Atlantic
Pacific
TEA CO
P.O box 55C6. * Cburch-st.,N.Y.
®r-Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

cular.

apr5|4w

DODD'S
NERVINE
Has relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite,
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
aflections, Female Weaki ess, etc. Price $1. See
recommençât ions with each bottle.

Head|vrhat onetDrnggint

*ayn:

We have sold Dodd's Nervine lor the last eix years
and can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in
every instance so lar as we know. During the last
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and consider its immense sale a sufli· iejt proof οι
Qc.O. C. GOODWIN & CO., WholeIts reliability,
sale Drugeists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

api5fiw

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Win. Fatten, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
mr2gt4w
a

a

and he confidently recommends It to
every family as
a household remedy which should be
freely taken as
a Blood Pikifieb in all derangemenis
ol the βνβtnn and to animate and fortily all weak and
LymJOH Ν Q. Κ Ε LLOUG
phatic temperaments.
Piatt St.. New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr26Mw

First Class

Board.

FEW single boarders, or a gentleman and wife
can be accomodated with rooms and board,
on
W. C.
application to
BECKETT,
mr21-3w
cor. Wilmot & Cumberland Sts.

A

Pittsburgh, Pa.

humCO.
apr4t4w
no

&

"OX? Λ ΤΊ "Convent Life
liJunl/Kdith O'Gorman,Unveiled,"by
Escaped Nun

whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Price
$1.60. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4t4w

S O'CLOCK.
Order, for Jab Printing I·
•he Frew Job Ο flier.

kS7~N<'Ud

year

on

or

On and after MONDAY, March
the
New Brunswick
H. Pike,
Steamer
New England, Capr. E. Field, will
'leave itailroad Whart, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
ut β ο clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

20th,

to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLKTT & CO.,
1β Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

lame

If You

Via Taaatea, Vail Biver and Newparl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck (4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ol

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
3 30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall Biver with the
and magnificent steamers Pbovidince. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boat* aid Railroad Lines from New York going
Webt and South, and convenient to the Calilornia
Steamers.
"To Hhippers ef Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations ioBoston, and large pier inNew York, (exclusively lor the
business ot the Line), Is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goode arrive in New York next morning about t
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and etaterooms, apply at the
oompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exceped) from Pici ,'iO Nartb Kiver, toot of Chamber
St, at I.OO Ρ Μ.
Οίο. Shivkbkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.F1SK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Νονβ dlyr
at

new

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Boutes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, f urnished at the lowest rate·· with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
W. D. UTILE Si CO., Ageili·
Mar24-dtt

Money Cannot Buy It,

WINTER ABBANOEIHENT.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,'70.

Connecting

at Eastport
with
Steamer
Amlrcw9 ■"»' Calai» and with
lor Woodstock and Monitor.

8t·

Hallway

Itations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPKESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence liy rail to
Windsor and Halltai and with the Ε. & N. A.
toil way for Shedlac and intermediate stations.
By Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ο»
i'ock P. M.
mrl7islw tf
A.R. 8TUBBS, Agent.

ιSpring Arrangement,
Commencing March 10th.
ΠΗΟΕ LIME το

THE PENOBSCOT

ONUTKIP PER WEEK.

6.15, and

8.40

CUMRD LI1E.
THE MAIL STEAMER
4 4

WILL SAIL

^MWWMOHV

and 6.00 P.

BOSTON

J. Ε.

Spencer & Co.,

Railroad

Y.,

IHOIT

PBBVBCT,

Natural,Artificial help to th· human eye ever kno*
They are ground under their own supervlsl
(rem minute Crystal Pebbles, metted together, ai.
derive thelrname, "Diamond," on aecount ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I'rinciple on which thev aie constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such ai glimmering
and wavering ot Eight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to afl

Leave lor Watervllle, Kendan's Mill·,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at ICS P.
M, Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri-

R. R. tor towns north and east.
train leaves Portland tor
Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations 1·
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M„and fiom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through ticket* are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate station·
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

Freight

others in use.
Ί hey are mounted in the belt manner, ia frames ol
the best quality of all materials used foi that purose.

B^Their finish

sed.

and

durability

cannot

be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J.
trade
<
marie

>■

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., trom whom they
These goods are not suppliei

REDO CED

sepI3d<£wly

The

Chicago,

t

stamped on every trame.
J. A. MEKK1LL & Co.,

through.

I>etroit,

Λ.

Which are now offered lo the
public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and LewUton

FARE

ine vessels.

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

and

HBS^Kat Portland
at 7Λ0 αΓΜ„ 1.05 P. M.

d»cl6tr

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Portcan only be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any pi ice

|And all point* west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA1
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, dally, (Sundays excepted) lor,

C Α. Ν A. D ^
And all.parts ol the

West and North· West,
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit to San Francisco.
B^Faies by this ouie always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Trnnk
Office, opposite Preble Houee, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

Lawrence

AND

—

and counterieits.

isfaction.

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.
jnl9rt»3m

[las

so

ible to

ΤΓ,
as

to be

PROFESSIONAL CALLS
BY BAT

OB NIGH

■

Quebec,

leave Portland·!
For freight or passage aays they
apply to
HENRY FOX. Gait's Whart,
Portland·
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Ε. K. New

York.

9-dtt

of this
»τ

iirtri,

Line tall tram end
M WIUK
nau BAL

DOiiun,

William Lawrence" ('not. W» A ./allett.
**n,orae AppMd** (. apt. Solomon Hoxret.
Hillmm Kennedy," (apt. tieo. H. Halle*.
"Mcdellan" Vaut, frank ■>/. Ilove».
Freight lorwarded trom Norfolk to Wa&hiugteti
y Steamer I .ad y ot the Lake.
Freight iorw»rded from Korfotk to Petmburo anil
lickmontl, by riter or rail; anil by the la. f Tenn.
Ur Une to all point» in hryma. Ttnnesiee. Ala
ama and tleorfia: anil oyer ih« seabtxirtl and
Ho
okt Κ. Κ to all point» In Aor/A and South
Carolina
y the Bait, t Ο*'" κ· rt· t0 Washington and ai
lace» Went,

BOSTON.

(Sunday! excepted.)

May 1,1869-dtf

·1Λ>
1.0·
^

ΒΙΙΛΙΝΘΒ> AfenU

HARRIS

:assimeres
HâDBOÏÏKN & KENDALL,
ο ρ Ε jy

Ν Ο ΤΙ Ο Ε 1

Fifty

Λ LL persons are hereby warned not to trust my
wile, Phebe, or. my account, as she leit my
ome and lires separate nom me without mv conUEO. W. PaKKEK.
3nt.
mi 22-3 w
Yarmouth, March 22, 1871.

Pieces I

THIS DAY',

larch 13-dlm

TO BAKERS.

Logs Picked Up.

ΓΛΝ Great Chebeague
Island, March 18th, a lot of
logs. The owner can
have the same b provln
■roperty and paying charges.
mr29*3w
J. L. CUR1T.

Goous forwarded to and from
Montreal,
[alii ix, St. John, and all
parts of Maine.
re requested to se no their freight to the Shippers
Steamer·
s early as 4 p. if, on the

Deck,
Freight taken as u.nal.

mtim
Jl^R^BL02g|PûRinERjj

STREET,

far recovered from recent
injuries
attend to

comfortable route tor travelers
New York nd Maine.

Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,
feats extra.

The new and tap·· ior sea·
eteamers JOHN BROOKS, going
anj
MONTREAL, hayln; been fitted
up at great expend*· with a large
"™~"^^"""""number of beautiful State Kooma.
11 run the season as follow»:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. atToVlook·
id India
Whart, Bo»ton,eyeryday at 5 o'clock Ρ

NATURE'S"

prompt attention,

Ρ Ε R R

«tween

]

satus and we
Please address orders by mail to M E D-

71 FKEE

Line I

Steamers Dirigo and
Franconift» will
_^ei_^^'until further notice, run as follows;
H^BShSS·
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
every
iONDAY an* THURSDAY, at 4P
M.,andlea?·
•1er 3β E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, qt 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
ccommoiiutione for passengers, making
this the
lost convenient and

—

Warchoaie, Market Square,
there you will find a complete nssortmont ot Nurery Slock. One ol our Urm will be at the room
hrough the planting season to receive and fill or\ lers. We shall endeavor to deal squarely
wlih all
? bo favnr us with their
patronage. CaUloeues m»v
ie had FREK, at our
Room, or it Sawyer & WnmiNo.
119
ord's,
Exchange at., who will keep a comlete assortment of our trees at
\ ouse on Market »t. opp. new P. their branch wareo.
apltf
(;· S. & L. 0. QODDARD.

FORD, MASS., and orders by expies» or otberwite
to 107 State street, Boston, and they *ill receive

OR.

or

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Hoses, and
Small Fruits tor 1871.
Or visit our grounds at Morrill's Corner, Peering,
mil select ties», «Sc., in the Nursery rows. Or what
a just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at
&
Whim**'·
Kendall
Agricultural

Sons,

tor the past forty-seven years, has made it
where known as the standard rum. No pains win
be spared to maintain its purity and high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations

■iemi-Weekly

POR

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PHICE J,

of

LAtVRENCE'SMEDFOKDJtVM

Steamship Company
NEW AKBANGKMENT.

glyen to South and West.
Finel'aiwengeracco lodations.
including Berth and Meal· 912 nO; time
to
ortolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 65 hour*.
For further intormatiou
apply to
E. SAilPSVX,
ane2tf
ΛΛ Central Agent,
Wharf, Bottom.

OF

,

MED FORD RUM,

Agent.

Maine

Fare

Portland Nursery

Sti.l enjoy tbe reputation
of.manufacturing
The Best Itum intlie Statex
[Duly Authorized by Stale License.]
Tbe superior quality and purity ol

For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tl
JOHN PORTEOU3,

XhroUk'h rate»

Draviig.

&

making clou· connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co.,lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Haliiax, ev>ry Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
rect,

SteamnLipe:—
"

SEND FOR Λ CATALOGUE.

Lawrence's Mediord Rum.
Only manufacturers

CAB
Whirl

"

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name " Pebutiah
Btkup," (not ·· Peru τ i an Bark/') blown in the glasa
32-page pamphlet sent free. J. J\ DmsjtoftS
Proprietor, 86 Dey St., Nfew York,
Sold by all Drug^lat*-

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Daniel

or

'nervSATCRDAt.atiH.M.
■*^^^^^*e*weather
permitting tor Haliiax di-

WKIK tor NORFOLK
ΙΓίλΙΟΚΕ.

MAKES THE WEAK STROHC I

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

The Steamships CHASE
LOTTA will Kate

Steamship·

1\Ίυ t

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

■■

Arrangement.

A

*

at C8

LINE.

forfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshio Line.

A

Halncwr

"Winter

β...·κι

Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High ami Grammar
Schools.
St. John, N.B.
Belerences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J.
W.Symonde,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

dim

Teacber ot the French Language,

Iter. Daniel F. Smith, A·
M., Recivrj
Ifliu Mary P. Holme·,
Aaiiilaal)
R«T. N. W. layUr Β··Ι, Α. Μ

Halifax,

__

fÉRWÎÀjf

π m

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. u.,
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

For

May

ùr

vV^

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,
η

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Southi
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Agent*,
jη23-1 y
7© Long Wharf, Borneo.

Garden !

Song

Ananal Sale 40,000 Copie·.
A series ot Music Books adapted to Schools ol all
grades. Each book complete in Itself.
BT DR. LOWELL MASON.
The Song Garde·. First Book. For beg'n·
ners. wiib a variety O' easy and pleasing s jDgs, BOc.
The 8··( Garden. Second Book. In addition ιο a practical coutse ot lnstiu< tion, It contains
a choice collection ot School Music
80cts
The Song Garden. Third Book. Besides a
treaiise on Vocal culture, with Illustrations, Exercises, Sol^egi, 4c, It contains New Music adapted to
High Schoois. Seminaries, &c
fl.00
Sent by mall postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H DITSON & Co., New York.
mrued2aw&wtc

.CALIFORNIA,

νυη\ι

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Whirl, Philadelat 10 a. m.
1 Insurance one-halt the rate of
sail'

phia,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

ιμμμ]

Line.

Leave each port every
WednesdaT&8aturdaj

via Boston & Main· Railroad, stopping only atFriday
Saco.
Biddeiord, Kennehunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
trains
each way daily (Sundays excepted).
Freight
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Central

8th Αρτϋ, 1871.

Steamship

m.

Maine

JU1V

tST* Passengers embaik at tie Cunard Wharf,,
East. Boston.
For f reight and Cabin or
Steerage Pasiage, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE
STREET, BOSTON,
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageuf.

M.

Monday, Wednesday

WW

PHILADELPHIA

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00 p. x.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord.
Kennehunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
on

II

SATURDAY,

Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 ▲. M.,—returning

and

W

ON

m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.

▲

SIBERIA,'

OIBECT FROM BOSTON

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 x.,
3.00

can

|

The favorite Steamer LE WIS

TON, Capt. ( -harles Deering, will
leave (until further notice) Railroad
'Wharf, Portland, every Friday
'Evening, at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
of Express Train from
Boston, for Rockland, Camden. beliafit,Seargport,Castine, Djerlsle.
Sedewick,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above name·*
landings.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS <& STUKD1V %NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l iTgent.
Portland, Feb. 25,1871.
feb29tf

AND

For Sight is Priceless !

ααΚΒΒΒΒΚ PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port5ÎÏÇ5BR land daily (Sundays excepted) for

and^the

ΑΝΌ MAC Η FAS.

HIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

gjfhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
Any amount exoeeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat· ot
Ont passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing
Dirtcior.
H. BAIL Κ Y. Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th *7 >
oc27islw-ogtf

^Steamer

days.

SlJ£-E2i,„,or.
Ν. B. S C.

FALL

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
HT~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

HALIFAX

ANT)

TWO TRIP S~PEli WEEK.

CONSTITUTION,
UOLDEN C1TÏ,
SACRAMENTO,.
UOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, βία.

491 Exchange St., Portland

ja nistl

Oc.

Steamship

Spring Arrangement.

Pacific with the

QUEEN,

BABY, Agent,

210. Ρ M

Lynn;

any

Calais and St. John,

WINOSOR

3ΙΟΒΥ,
th

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave·
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred poumls
baggage allowed each adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladles and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passenger·
wire prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R

RAILWAY

Eastport,

malle

One ot the above large and ρ ρ lend ul steamttlii|>&
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
month (except when those days tall on Sunday,every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor SANFKANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central Americas Ports. Those oi the Sth touch at Manzanillo.

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as follows :
anger train at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, conneeting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From 8outh Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, tforham. and
Bangar at

at 5.20 p.

by

as

& CO.,
Commercial St.

143

international

COLORADO,

COSTARICA,

WOrder direct Irom

The Magic Oombo^ffirTûUt

FREE, and $90 day sure,
Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba WATCH
bug. Address with stamp, LATTA

R0BIN8ON, Hole Agent,1)

ïasalso first-class instruments
at rcduced prices*
Ware-Rooms, Cahoon Block, next City Building,

as

HORACE KING, Publisher,
Thompsonville, Conn.

Connecting

NORTHERN LIGHT,

_mmA

Boston at

low

HARRIS, ATWOOD

mrl8dtt

For New

XHEA-NECTAR

What b it »

ana

DAVIS, 376 Congre··

embracing

JURUBEBA

Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT NOIICE.

By A.

ot the World." a choice and
rapidly Felling Work. Also for Zell'e Popular
125,000 subjects, with 2,500Encyclopedia,
illustrations;
a gteat work for experienced
agents. Send for circulars of either work.

mr29-4w

OCEAN

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Profitable, Agents Wanted.
Light

the

ί·* ΡΑΜΜΑ.

ITCH I \ITCIl !

one

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.
ARIZONA.
HENRY OHACJNCY
NEW YORK,

Alteration ot Trains.

■ι

D'Aubigne's History of the Great RefotmaF>R
tion, complete in
volume, illustrated. For
"The

IHIS IS NO HtiMBUd ! ο"*£*
By sendin&r lO fiEVTa «ιμ,
neignr, color or eyes and hair, you will receive, "by
return mail, a correct picture of your future
husband or wife, with name and date of
marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer rio. 24,
Fultonville,
Ν. Y.
8w leb13t

«

GRIND TRUNK

a

fe27tflw

Steamships

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

A book ot thrilling interest and
greatest importance to every human being. Tbe
Papers, Pulpits
d People are all
discussiog tbe subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long fierce war is ended, and honorable
peace
secured, Science is t'ue, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lond
periods.
This book gives the
cieam cf science, making
its thrilling reali ies,very
beauties, wonders a.d sparkling gems a hundred gems a hnn^rel fold more
interesting than fi<tion. AGENTS WANTDD.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory
immediately. Address tor circular.
ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
102 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
mr?5^4w

1 lie Boston Boat».
Freight and passengers taken as
ther route.
For further particulars inquire of

Fares Greatly Reduced.

passenger car attached.
Stages wili connect as follows :
At So. Windham daily for
Brldgton via. Raymond and Naples.
▲t White Bock daily for Great Falla and
North Standish.
At Steep Palls daily for
Llmington.
At Baldwin daily for
Kttlngham Falls via No.
and £ Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for
Freedom, Ν. H., via
Gornit-h. Keazar Palis and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
Thursdays ana Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate
tor Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgtondays.)
Centre.
At W. Baldwin
lor No. Conway, Ν. H.,
daily
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Lovell and East Fryeburg. Fryeburg, Denmark,
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets for sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt

SCI£NGEiiBIBL£

The Great American Tea Compa'y.
31 and 33 Vt-.cy
Sired, New Verb.

I

CALIFORNIA,

Aad Carryi·*; Ik· lailrd Miairo

stations at 9 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will be freight trains with

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology hare kissed each other

£7" Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
will accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

,κ,™08·

ON

Sc3-ly

By Getting up €lub*.

XO

and after Monday, December
26th, 1870, and
unti further notice, trains will run as follows :
Leave Portland for W. Baldwin and intermediate

Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Biains,Ringworms,
Scalds,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, InflameJ Eyes, Pimples,
Piles, and all Eruptions or tbe Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For Bale by all Drugg'sts and
country stores.
F. B. HEISKÈLL,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman
& Co., C. W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.j

Reduction of Prices 1

η

Portland & Ogdensburg· R. R.

Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter !

Ο

n.l.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

MaitJi II.

CURES

ITCH I

%T

iTICWUWAN.

Pacliftc ITIall Steamship Company'·
Through Line

B"ton'Btmn' E»»Ie'

lim.at.l.

>.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Π
α

Fa*

SteamefChn». Ilaaghlen."AIJ)EN WINHRkK.
BACH, Master,will leave the
west side of Atlantic Wharf,
foot of India Street, every
1TURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariecotta
aching at Roothbav and Hodgsdon's Mills, and
ery WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M. foi Walt fro re, touching at Bootlibay and Round Pond.
ilaTVBNiNG—will leave Damariscotta
ever)
ONDA If, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
RIDAT at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermeate landings, connecting with the Boston Bouts at
ortland, and with the Boston and Maine and Eastrn Railroad*, arriving in Portland in season for
paajngers to take the afternoon train lor Boston.
BâfThrough Tickets sold at the offices oi the Bos>u and Maine, and Eastern Railr
>ads, and on board
1m

BOSTON,

field, daily.

Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

ο

Rluar

We"

First Trip Commencing Mar. 95.

JAMES
Ag't,
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
XO
ι.

fitt

îamariscotta & Waldoboro

CABIN,

for Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
rHE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,

M- and

1
field and Ossipee, tri-weeklj.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parson·-

CHAPMAN,

Ο

UmC,^daUy.°r

A t. Sftpn

is in every class of society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
from varicus cou ses. Over excitemant otNeuralgia
the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* A lie van tor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headaehe Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has
gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its
mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
and
Congress sts, EMMNONS
cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. S. LUNT &
348 Congress
Co,
st., GEO. C. PU YE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North
sts, and

CO

A Perfect Bnbgtttnte for Cod Liver Oil.

Great Saving

and

HEADACHE, &C,

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

ftt B·30 A·

Portland March 20,1871.

Siugle Ticket
$80 Gold
HTIERAOI.
Return Tickets.. ISO Gold
$3υ Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qucenstown, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New Engand States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and
upwards.

8aco River at 6.15 Ρ M
»nd '^mediate

Limin^oÎK

JOURDAIN,

Headache.—'Theie

at

landing»,

Return Tickets. 150 Gold

SECOND CABIN.

Freight train with passenger ear attach·
ed leave SpriDgvale for Portland
at5.10 Α. M
Leave Portland for Springvalo at 12.30 Ρ M*
Stages connect as follows :
We8t °°rham' 8ί™·»nd N°·
|

...^·

thousand illustrations. The largest, bes
selling, and most attractive subscription book eve:
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 10i
copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sol<
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 t<
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, witfi terms a
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING*CO., 41
Broome St., Ν. Y.
iet21-8w

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

β

ucliing at the
arriving »t
ortland in time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ M.
Ex■ess Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS Λ
8TURIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
OYUUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

3ingleTicket....$130 Gold Single Ticket. $80 Gold

Saturday, April 1,1871,

θ'μ/αΓμ?'
3.«ΓΜ^θΕΙνΜίΟΓΡθη1ω<1

stations

piles. Nothing equals BRIG G S' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.]
fl··

one

Α

w?ectr®iD8

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the aLus, which are divided
1
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

OF THE WORLD."

Over

On Thursdays and Saturdays. as follows:
CALA Bill Α.. March 30
SAMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April 6
PARTHIA
April 20
BATAVIA....April 29

FIBST

οι

o'clock
K ρ·M·
P
E*P"·»
('ommencing Monday, Tlarrh
Jïih
r
Bangor, touching at Rockland. Llncolnvl'ii.
imden, Beltast, Sear^ort, Sandy toint^Backt
L "
and
Hampden.
,rt, Wlnterport
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOKliiv
'EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β
above named

ALGERIA
Slay β
MaylO AlIYSSINLA... .May 13
Carrying
Carrying Cabin
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers

as tollows :
daily,(Sundays exle,aTeanPort'»i'l
iotermediate .Stations, at

Leave Portland tor

PILtS, HLtS,

"WONDERS

ÎCOTIA
IAVA

7?UA. m'2 OO P8M

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-kno^n Chiro; podist has produced sate and reliable remedies,* Alj leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Reduction of Duties !

Great bargain in a farm. The Oliver Dyer tarm in Saco, two mil^g
from <;ity Hall on the Portland road,
contains one hundred and torty
acres of land, well wooded and wa-

Farm lor »ale.
Homestead ot Clement M. Smith,

Don,fc Iet worthless articles b

UaU 1J-vJlN · palmed oft on you, be sure yoi
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Ma*
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agenl

3UBA
UHINA

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
trains will run

CORNS, CORNS!

J

re

er

ί

Ε R. STAPLES,
Probate Office, Portland, Me.

lor sale

easily

so

Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoars·
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throa
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to th
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the tollowinj
is selected.

M

A good 1 1-2 story bouse, well finished, and
nearly
new, with convenient out-buildings and bain.
Said
Farm will be sold at a bargain for the purchaser if
applied for soon. For terms and further particulars
enquire on the premisee, oi of

to

you

be

5
April 12
April 19
April 26
May 3

ÏUSS1A

491-2 Exchange street

SPRING

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
SI Hnnceck Street,Beet··, lUaaa.
juniMlyr

-f/

can

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets'

The Homestead Farm of the late
Peter Staples, situated in CASCO,
nearSebago Lake, containing about one hundred
acres, well divided into field, pasture and woodland,
a valuable lot ol timber, and several hundred cords
of hard wood standing near the shore of the Lake.

is ofl'ered
THE

Cough when

April

IAVA

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B.B

*nfectiont

α

WEDNESDAYS,

FIBST CABIN.

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the lose of
manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Published in both English and German.
Τ)ΦΤΛ\Τ Interior histories are beinj
vn U 1 lVALl circulated.
See that thi
book you buy contains lOO fine engravings ant
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
full description of the work.
Addrese, NAT'I
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

10 o'clock, or ou «irival
rain irom Boston,

$30 Curiency.

as follows:
VBYSSLNIA....March 29

UNION TICKET OFFICE

on

conflict.

On

Overland via. Facile Railroad.

a new

1

of BicnnoMD,
CAPT. DENNISON,
ill leave Railroad Wharf, f0()t 0,
ONDAYJWKDNESDAY
^ιη1τ»ΐ1·®ι„«
$80 Gold.

Steerage

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
RATbN, by
W. D. LITTLE At CO.,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

It contains over lOO fine engravings ot Batlh
Scene* and incidents in the War. and is the oolj
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that grea

will you

Cabin

Season !

the

THE STEAMER

^^^Λ1,τυ

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARIFA, Thursday, April 2%.
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

Agent·!

of

n-

>-)||
FROM BOSTON

California,

ocdjtwl wis-toBtf

Trip

QCEEmTOWJl iND MVEBPOOI,.

Or

PROPRIETOR OF TJU

of the

Farm for Sale.

tere*i.
The

DB. JR. J.

mr24-i«

Agents Wanted tor the

cr

JOtiN A.

FAIIBAB,

130 Tremont

at

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

mriedlt&wti

t<

GEO* WOODS At CO.,

Why

Avoid Quacks.

Boody House.

Apply

mil3lf

mr31eoo3m

Express Wagon!

PertlanJ, April 1,1871.

Circulars c ntainlng new Music free.
Agents, Music Dealers, or

Estate and Loan agent,

■£.UL^tory
jj

Now Eeady !

Styles

Three Trip· Per Week !

First

FBOH NEW YORK

DB. HUGHES particularly Invitas all Ladle·, wk
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whlob they wtl And arranged fbr thai
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectlc Benovating Medicines are unrivaled In efficacy and superior virtue tn
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
•artain of producing relief in a short time.
LADII8 will find It invaluable in all case· of Ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and
may betake
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with tall direction·
by addreeslag
DB. HUGHES,
Mo. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland.
Janl.l8ffid&w.

on ta-

tor Sale or Fxcbange!
For City property. In Falmouth,
7} miles
from Portland ; contains 2G acres,
large one

mrt4tf

Teacher of

New

NSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

FOB

Swls os6w

For

JElectin Medical Infirmary,
ra thk iuadlbs.

The most Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

Faim

~

Inquire ol
STUaM MILL CO.

UNRIVALLED
AND

exchanged for other City property.
WM, d. JERRTS,

and Pressed

OF

Twenty Working

FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY

or £xchauge.
story biick bouse, very centrally locat-

Δ ed, containing 12 finished

In

Grarden Loam

FOR

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS

$4000

lOO LOADS

.niai23dtt

°' arceun(8·
B°office oi^Jose^l H"weVtlër'T
««'«ter. Ins. Agt.,i6S|Mid
t.
μ

1

—

THE

ABE

Ticket

Paaienger

δΤΈΛλί^ί,

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Reduced Rates.

bumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin mllkIsh hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid appear·
au ce. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cauee, whloh is the
IBQOIII) ST AO· OrSMISlX WIAXSBSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In euch cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persons who cannot pereonally consult the Dr.,
sen do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
«111 be forwarded lmmeJ ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential anu Wll
be returnel, If deeired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 PTeble Street,
■axt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JP~ Bend a Stamp fbr Circular.

A

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

Mtetcher,
One Double Clapboard Planer.

MISS C. M.

ïf

8·

taTorable terms the John Bucknam place, so
situate In Falmouth on the Fore side
The property consist 01 a one story house and
three acres of land. For further particulars apply to
CONANT & HAND,
mri7
153 Commercial St., Portland.

to eell

Lines to let
forever. Dont miss this chance. Sample tree. Ad
drees Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 w'm St., cr t
Dearborn St. Chicago.
mr8t4w 1

road.

Insurance Tickets.

®"eb 2'

middle·*··* Me·.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often aocompamed by a «light smarting or burning eensatlon, and weakening the eystem In a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

I
$5 το $20 A DAY
home,

ONcalled,

FOJZ S^JLJE

Thp gliAva Afo/il>i«io·
ind will Im sold at a
targain.
"'Γ21»'
BETUEL

j»

want a situation as salesman at or near
our new Τ strand White Wire Clothes

In prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. Ϊ shall cleanse
Coats ior
c'a s fctock ot
$1.00
Hoisery; Gloves and small I
Pants lor
wares, in prim»» order, in store 307
75 and 60 cts.
Store to let. For terms apply at Store. Congress St.,
Vest for
37 11
mr22dtf
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lotbmg tor sale at lair
prices.
t>4 federal Street,
jun25
WILLIAM BROWN.
One 94 Inch Woodworth Board
Planer,
One 14 Inch ttehenck Board
Planer and

AFIR^T

feb23-4w

(ν φΤ? Π Agents everywhere to sell
our new Boole, vil, HISTORY OF ITALY," (Illustrated,) by John S. C. Abbott. A splendid fnlject and popular author. Β. B.
RUSSELL, Fublisber, Boston, Mass.
miSflw

to Let.

^fcCUNARD LINE

Qeneral

brdakaffr Btptiiaua
Young men troubUd with emissions In sleep,—s
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit 111
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ear· warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
•orreot course of treatment, and In a short Orne ara
made to rstoloe In perfeot health.

W Α.1ΛΙ JL HjU

JiALE.

For Sale!

I*β tire.
'Ulier* οι the "Pricss" srenotallowe
or by tbe week, under any cir
Persons vrbn are, or bave been, receiT-

T*T

to Π)Ι-

low; do not wait for Unsightly Dinar·, for
DiA&btal Limbs, for Loss of Beast? .·,■*
and Complexion.
■*vl£aar VkeisaatsSaa lMilf; ·· «kl·

easily tor #10. B. L. WOLCOTT,

Chatham Sq., Ν. Y.

181

PLCnnER ft WILDER,
General Agent.

FOR

are the Barometer to the whole system.
i/o noc wa» iur Όΐο uuiiBurnraauon urn is Bare

or

House and Lot for $1.600.

or

Wanted,

$10 Made tromSO Cents.

A one and a half story bouse, containg seven
!ST finished rooms, located on Mayo street, near
ILCumberland st. Good lot 112 it deep. Terms
lavotable. Applv to
mr23*jw WM. 11. JERRIS,Real Estate Agent,

For Sale

IB·! FOB IE ABT'DOTB Ut BBiSOB.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and NervoBS
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition

urgently needed by everybody. C»U
and see;
SOMETHING
12 samples sent (postage paid) tor
60 cents tliat retail

febl3-dlt

^
1

PORTLAND, ME.

~b":*"zsL·:,0 iïïx:0"·w
le

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

1J3 Commercial Street,

ι·«

Patterns of Gaiments,

Standard Fer-

Reduced Price to nitet
Qua'itj guaranteed to be equal to that
in

the times.
of any Super-Phosphate

LMi and

Farm tor Sale or .Exchange
For City property. In Falmouth,
four miles lrom Portland, contain*
40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons
hay;
good two story House, 13 rooms,
Darn, woodhouee, &c.
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
mr31*3w
Next East of City Hall.

BUTTERICK'S

—

MANUFACTURED BY
WATTMOIV & CLARK,
Wo

Fum far Sale.
Be would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland. Not 1,1870.
noltf

Π··μ·,

mrû7tod2w<£w3w

For Sale at tbc

Croasdale's

t»

Sewing Machine

«IKACHI1D DRILLINGS.

c,..pn

η..

1871.

@18
@18
@35

17J@3*

WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans
Union Meltons

HOWE

1854*.

15
DELAINES.

Wool, All Colors.

General Agents

VaeUm te ιμι>·ΗΙ«.
Ιτιι; intelligent and thinking person must uw
hat remedies banded out for general use should Lav;
Ibelr efficacy established by well tested experience Id
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he mist
falfl ; yet the oountrv Is fierded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpttf tg to be the best in the world,
which are not ooij seless, but alway· injurious.
The unfortunate sin>l I be partioulab In
selecting
bis physician, as it is t lamentable yet inoontrovertl·
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis·
erable with rain id constitutions by maltreatment
hom Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
■t isa point generally conceded by the best eyphliogra.
dbers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. Tbe inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases mak·
use ol that antiquated and dan·
tng an indiscriminate
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Hst· <u««Meae·.
*1 who have committed an exoess ol any
lad'
bather It be tbe solitary, Ties of youth, or the tlagcz rebuke of misplaced confidence ill matures years,

T70R Groeabeek'g CalcnlatiTur Machine
A curate, reliable, simple. Easily
operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneous additions or
subtractions, taking Irom one to fire columns o! figurée at a time, carrying and
borrowing its own ten·,
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
Z1EULER & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
fe23-4wf

Farm tor Sale.

15
17
17
3o

WE

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Ensure Against Accidents.

sees.

Free to Book Agents.
will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Biblt containing over 2Θ0
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book
Agent, free
ot charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phlla. Pa.
fe23-4wt

WM. Ή. JERKIS,

8J@ 9
5J@ 8*
10$

Hamilton
i aciflc,

All

also
Three sewing machines, a tailors
cutting table
beds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, 4x8lt,
dishes,
buieaus, drc., &c., and a score of articles such as are
used in house-keeping will be sold low tor cash.
Now is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM on the
plaoc, or ot
F. M. RA Y ESQ.,
Saccarappa, Me.
Dated the lûth, et March 1871.
mrUtf

@1#

Lancaster,
All

more.

10 @11*

Medium,
Chrtap,,
Pink, Μ·\ά'and Purple,
BatL->,

@55
@37

20 @25

Medium,
Best

"GENUINE"

12*'α.1δ
@42*

7-1

White All Wool
4-4
Shaker Cotton and Wool
Snaker All Wool
BLEACHEDCOTTOA FLANNEL.
Heav*

was

OverSOO pages beautifully printed,
illustrated, handsomely bound. This is achoicely
library ot
over 500 Volumes in one
whose contents, of
book,
no ephemeral nature or
interest, will never grjw old
or stale.
It can be, and will be, read and re-read
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold
together.
A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever
approached it in completness. Scarcely
at all a faanything
vorite, or at all worthy ot place here, is neglected.

BEOWN SHEETINGS.

Bargain

• Ν Cumberland Mills
Ville, Westbrook, Me. Tlie
1 Property known as the Uanscomb Place, for sale
now at a great
Bargain, described as toilows: A
new two story house with ell, very
pleasant located,
a good weli ot water, a
large garden and orchard with
25 good growing Iruit
trees, and room for 10 or 12

family.

Corrected by Messrs. Wôodmaf, Teue &C9.
Standard Sheetings
Heavy Sheetings,
Medium Sheetings,

Introduction,

young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book
mo?t loved and most frequently referred to in the

Market·

m

Son?

compiled.
The handsomest and cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to give it enduring fame
and make it universally
popular than any book
ever published.
It has something of the best lor
every one—tor the old, the midale-aged, and the

...

Width

and

Under whose critical supervision the volume

~

uooui

Poetry

Being Choice Selection· from the Beit Poets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
By WILLIAM Ct'LLElV BRYANT,

19

wry

S ALE.

Ο re at

ΓΟΚ

The

6 Damar
1 75 @ 2 59
2 25 @ 5 51
10, C<"»ach
1 50 @ 2 60
Furniture
Belgian.... 22 m)
Wool·
ίιΛτά.
Fleece washed....
^42^17
Kes».
lb.
1313
Fleece unwashed. 34(^38
Tierces *>tb.. 13 ($ 13J pulled
45®C0
Pail
16 @
Ϊ»β11β
120@160
runiuna

trim m

Agents Wanted

75
C5
60

Exchange street.

VALUABLE PR Ο PER TV.

vorable

WILL

»i@

17j@

βηΐϋτηη

be received at this office, until 10 o'clock
A. M., on Ihurs'lay, the 4th
day oi May next;
1st. For removing three srone pew above the
falls" to a dep h of ten teet at mea-j low water; and
depositing <he same u»on ihe shore in such place
and manner as the Engineer in charge may
direct,
the work to be completed on or before the first
day
ot August next.
2nd. For the blasting and removal ot Hatcher's
Rock, in the "falls" to a depth of six teet at mean
low water, and deposing same upon the shore in
such place and manner as the Engineer in charge
may direct, the work to be completed on or beiore
the fir t day of November next. Separate bids must
be made tor each of the above named items.
The undersigned reserves the right to
reject all
bids which, in his opinion, are not favorable lor the
government, also the bid of anv person who will not
in his belief, laithiully and
promptly perform the
contract.

...

R· G

Russia

in

Kiver, Maine,

40 @ 41
40.gi 41
Char. l.C... 10 25 ®10 50
Char.I.X..-12 75 ®'300
Antimony.... 18 (fit

22 00 C<v25 0(
14 00 @15 0(

93

STEAMERS.

The Railway Paaengcr Assurance Co.,
Hartford, Can·., issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,iusuriDg from one to thirty
iaya, against personal injury, or death by any accident.
Every traveler should have an Accident
ricket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
IF. D. LITTLE <£ CO.,

WUKBK

It· Henonrceii and Progreiw—Iu
llealthfulneiM and Fertility, and Beamy,
iu
traction· and Advantage* a· a Home Atfar
Immigrante—A new Baek free of coat,··
irom
official sources and published
compiled
dlby
rection of Governor Horace Austin.
Its title Indicates its contents. It
exhibits the inducements ofiered by Minnesota to persons
seeking
new homes, her wondertul
resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent luture. It tells how and
where, under the ••Homestead" Law, to obtain free
homes aruljree farms, "without
money and without
price." It is Just what every man—Faimer, Mechanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should
read.
This book wdl be sent to caretuMy
any address in America
or Europe, Iree of postage or other expense, on
application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration lor the State of Minnesota, No. lie Broadway, New York, where all inlormation in regard to
the State will be cheeriu'ly given.
iebOHw

Three Story Bouse lor Sale

Proposals

"°?®

Straits,cash..
English

Hay.
Pressed IP ton20 00 @24 (It

Loose
Straw

9^,L
9 ® 9i

Soucliong.... 42 ® 50
62 ®
75
Oolong..
Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00

none

35

none

pier

nir21d3w

Next the Preble
Η··μ,
biwti oonaolted
privately, anil vll
utmost
the
confidence by tbe •fttlot»'!, it
fcours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. K. addresses those who u« suffering under tbe
affliction of I tinte diseases, irhether arising from
imnnH eonneotion or the terrible Tice of
self-abuse.
Devoting hi· entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he foe1b warranted in Qnu·
iwmw
Cub» ih all Cabeh, whether of
long
Handing or recently contracted, entirely removing thi
dree of disease from tbe system, and making a per'
Hotand Fiiunn ova·.
He would call tbe attention of the added to tbe
act of hi· long-standing and well-earned reputation
Ornish!Bf sufficient assurance of hit (kill and «ce·

MINNESOTA:

of

JOIIIV C. PROCTBB,

ing Kennrbec R^ver."

JOJ

50

at Ithe Mouth of Renne bunk

the io··tract.
Ρ erfonsdesir ng to make proposals will please call
on the undersigned, at his office in Morton
Block,
Cougress street, for/oms ο■ same, arid for more definite informa'ion. it de ir«d; and on transmuting
their bids will endorse ihereoo' Proposals for dredg-

J
J*
10

a

WILL·be

W

I1»·®
15 ISyrups
60 (α; *5
(Portland Sugar House :
none
Bunch,t» bx
A A none
Yellow
3 CO Cg, 3 10
Layer
Eagle Sugar Kebnery :
Mu scale I,
3 75 (α) 4 01 Wj
none
4 75 @5 2! IB.'.'.'.".····
Lemons,
none
Oranges, φ box 5 00 @5 i OlMuscovado tiro.. .10 (ftlOJ
Oram.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 8.) Ceu
9:
Nob. 12 16. .10 @llj

Prunes,

DO

For dredging in the Kennebec River, Me.,
received at file office until 10 o'clock
Λ. M. on Thursday, the 4th.
day ot May next,
la*, tor a channel through Hinckley's Stoat, below
Hallo well, Maine, requiring 10,000 cubic yards
(more or less) oi dredging; and
2d, for a channel through "Sbepard's Point Shoal"
"Hallowell Sh«»al" and "Briti'e Shoal" near and
above Ilallowell, Maine, requiring 30,000 cubic yards
(more or lesj) ot dredgiug.
The material excavated must be deposited in such
places in the river, and in such manner as may be
required b? the Engineer in charge, the distance of
its transportation not to exceed three miles. Separate
bidk mu t be m de lor the above two items, Bidders
wil< state the price per cubic yard to be measured in
the scows. whuh will also include the deporting of
the material as required, it being understood that the
amount ot work to be done will not exceed the amount o· the appropriation now available theretor.
The work must be commenced as soon as practicable after the approval ot the contract, ai.d be completed not Inter thin the 20th. ot November next.
Payments wi'l be made monthly; 20 per ccnt to be
reserved therefrom until the whole work i« satistac
torily complet· d; and be ιοι teittd in the even' ot the
non-lulflilmtnt oi tee contract io the time and manhe undeisigned reserves the right
ner requred.
to rej ecr tue bid ot any person who, there is reason
to he ieve will not ta.thfully and promptly perfoim

9

J*®#

c

iilUSr.

Proposals

00

@

12} Coffee A
9J;glOJ (Extra C

BlUIie

GEO. ΤΗΟΜ,
Lieuf. Col. ot Engineers.
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
6t
Portland, Maine, April 4th, 1871.

....

....

>uftt mo

transmitting the bids, (which are required to be in
duplicate,) they will please endorse thereon "Propo-

75 @ 3 00
Shore, t* bl.5 50 ία G 00 St. Marun,
2 51 (tt 3 00
u5 do.ckd iu »>ond1 t»2 (t£ 2 l'-J
Seated, fc>bx. 2K fa
No. J
~0 'a 1'8 Lisbon io ουΐι·?,1 5U
I 7*
Mackerel ρ bl.
Cadiz duty |» d
# ψ 8
Bav No.l. »n>0ai2 00 Cadiz »n bond j
1 60 (ft2 00
Bav Ko. J. 10 SOiSia Οι· Liverpool duly
none
2 δ0 α 3 00
Large 3
paid

Shove Λl.1 v5 0 (a ; in Liv.io <»ond
1 50@2
10 50 .a IL u- Gr'nd Butler. 25
No. 4
(ft
No.
I...
ne
fcioup.
8 CO «9 50 Kum bt'ni Ucnocd
Medium.
Uiarn bait.... 7 00 a 8 01 Family
i'lour.
No. t·····
Ρ B"& 6 00
Baperliue
* THJi 7 25
lDE *
Hi'i
bum Olite
"
XX
7 50a 8 00 Crane's
Mich. Winter χ 8 00α 8*5 So«i*
"
'·
xx 8 '.ifi » a
Spice».
χ 7 50 α 8 oo
Ilia
45
Cassia, pure.
"
XX Β 25 α 9 75 Cloves
20 &
8
8t. Louis χ....
75.α9 5ο
'ft
Ginger
XX 9 75@Ι0 50 Mace
1 3d (&
Fruit.
1 00 (S 1
Nutmegs
Almonds—Jordan ψ lb.
pepper....... ^5 @
SottSbell...
@ 30
Starch.
40 (g
Shelled...
δ5 Pearl
9 *©
3 50 (ai 4 00
PeaNute
S agar.
Citron
45 @
Granulated.... 13

iuiiuci|

desirable

RAILROADS.

Passengers

JFo. 14 Preble Street,

Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written In the interests of
Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send tor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St.. Ν. T.
Jn'J5-4wt

SALE.

particulars inquire

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,

model
AKEW
iocatlon.whbln three minutes' walk oiCit}- Hall.
For

OAS B· fovhd at hi·

AND ITS VOTARIES.

ot the
street to
from
For particulars inautre of
JOHN C. PitOCTER, 93 Lxch g st.

a

DR. J. B. HUGHE»,

FREE LOVE

common

o-l>nllt Brick House In

MEDICAL.

ΛΟΝ18 WANTED FOB

Wharf Property for Sale.
Burnbani Wliart
ONE-THIRD
low
Fore
property, extending

FOR

equired.
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to call on the undersigned, at his office in Morton
Block, on Congress street, tor forms ot same, and
Tor more definite information, il oesired ; and, on

Tlînîd?(>i bu»fv2

Herring.

.eotmecteil vuitli tlio
mrMdtt

strong ami durable quality, (specimen ot wbicli
be lurnished, it required); and the work and roaerial must be, in alt respects, satislactury to the
Engineer in charge.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
iids which in his opinion are not favorable to the
joveinment; also the bid ot any person who, In his
>elief, will not faithfully aud promptly perform the
contract.
Payments will be made monthly ; and 20 per cent,
will be reseived there from, until the whole work is
:omDieted ; and be forfeited in the event oi the nonultlllmeni ot'the contract in the time and manner

Rice.
Rice, $ lb.... 8 (a
Saieratus.
7

ia

Dam-

)(

nn i&no no
00 (&I 0 00
00 (α0« 00
Oft (atOOO
16
ltii

Mains

25
00
?5
75

uuiii

cistern, well ot good water, larnace, range,
and gas fixtures, together with
a good stable. Lot 40
by 1U0 feet. Terms tavorable.
Inquire ot
JOHN r PROCTER,
mr25d3w
Real Estât·! Broker, 93 Exchange et.

ANDBEWg,

J /ate of tbe (Jardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at
I riscotta, and Columbian
House, Bath.

"OliBtrui'liUii

f

i·!?*

Τ be Business Index,
or; PABK ROW, N. Y. tor Jan. contains liât ol
Q / 30.000 Business Opportunities, West and South,
g pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
Jn'iMwt

FOB

;o

fi?.rd

«

BV BANDALL

Proposals

....

Ot.l/VlMII.gV

House tor Sale.
TWO STORY BEtCK
westerly part
of
the
A two city, containing 14HOUSE,
rooms, (well arranged
lamihes if d»sired,) cemented cellar
[or
floor,
brick
a

water mark.
mr?3-3w

For building a Stone Pier nt the OToutla of
Kennebnnk Hirer, Maine,
fTTILL be received at this office,until ten o'clock A.
Π M., on Thursday, the 4th day ot May next ; the
on the western
[>ier to be an extension ot the one150
leet, (more or
iide ot' the moulh aud to be about
in strict conformity with
built
and
in
length,
leys,)
to
and
be complethis
in
office;
Ihe plans to be seen
ted on or before the ilrst day ot August next.
the
5tate
price per running foot of
Bidders will
the work completed; it being understocd that tie
the
is
to
prepare
foundation, furnish all
joulracror
he stone, aud perform all the work required in its

1950 &21 00
π 00 («16 00
lu J'.jrJi,·
Amerjcauflb 1 >
Linseed
a,
17
.101
(fÇ 89
Russia
(u) 94
17; (g ls| Boiled do....
Manila
I
15
lji
@ 1 25
MauilaBollrope
1 50 @ 2 00
Olive
Drugs and Dyes.
2 00 @ 215
215 Castor
Alcohol-P gal 2 00
Arrow Koot... 25 r«j 53 Neatsloot ....140 to 1 GO
65 ®
70
Bi-Cail> Soda
OJJS 71 E'aine
32 M
34 Rehned Porgle 55 (g eo
Borax
faints.
83 ®
85
Camphor
Oream Tartar 35 ω 45 Portl'd Lead.U 5» %
PureOrddo.11 25 fall 50
t 35 (g 16
Indigo
00 ®
Logwood ex... lUg) 1» PureDrydo.il
17 & 18 Am.Zinc,... 12 00 gl3 00
Madiler
3 J ίϊ,
4
Uûchelle
Yel..
Naplha-Pgal. 25® 30
4
7 00 ® 7 25 Eng. Von.Red. 3J a)
Wpmm
11
Red
Lead
1 <W ® 1 50
@12
Hlf1".1'b
11 a 12
4, Litharge
Soua
sal
3A(o}
Plaster.
13 ®
20
Saltpetre
5J Soft, |> ton 0 00 @ 2 75
S®'
S"'!:1""
0 00 & 2 50
12 (w
13 Hard
Vitriol
Produce.
Cask.
10 @
12
l(j
No-i
m 40 Bccf,aidti
10 @ 12
36 Veal
?·
Γι
)0
5°
Mutton
(w
24
(fa
No. 10,
12 @
18
Chickens
KaTouf
15 :,aj
20
Turkeys
20
8cz.
Eggs, l*doz..
® 18
25
10 oz.
Potatoes, ρ hu. 80 @ 85
I>> f woods.
5 00 @6 00
Onions
3
Barwood
Provisions.
5 (a
7 Moss
Brazil Wooii..
Beet,
γ
Camwood..., G (tt
Chicago,...15 00 @16 60
2Jg. 3
Ex Mess..17 00 (alDOO
fustic,
Lojjwood,
Plate
2210 @
Campeacliy. lj g. ; Pork.
PeacbWood
54 ^ C
Red Wood.... 4 & 4A
Fisb.

MISCELLANEOUS.

in

KSDALL'S MILLS,

,ΚΤΑ good Li very Stable

..

85
20 50

t,

FAIRFIELD HOTJSF,

iouse.

...

Whale
Bank

REAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

ΡΚΕ88.

ΓΗ Ε

ΠΟΚ

SALE,

F lect order.
to

Applv
Feb 17d&wtt

a

FOR

Bread Cart, nearly new and In perWill be sold at a bargain.

IRA WITHAM, Argus Office,

\A

SALE I

NEW milch Cow. with call
by her aide. ItfUlrt
at 19 Ureeo street.
mr22tt

